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FATTER WALLETS, FREER SPENDING
Consumers Bolster Canada's Economy
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
consumers with their fatter wal­
lets, bigger dem ands and freer 
spending helped bolster the eco- 
nomy last year a t a time when 
things m ight have g<me badly, 
the government said today.
Finance Minister Fleming* s 
pre - budget white paper, tabled 
in the Commons, made clear 
that higher expenditure* a t var­
ious levels of government and 
a reccwrd year for exports also 
had much to do with sustain­
ing the economy.
Still, the consumer gets much 
of the credit. He made more 
money than In 1959 — d- picture 
true even of farmer*. He also 
paid more taxes, but there 
still was m o r e  cash left 
over. Personal savings dipped 
slightly.
Against this background, and 
in a year when prices of goods 
and s e r v i c e s  showed their 
smallest year - to » year gain
since 19SS, the consumer in­
creased his spending.
He bought more food, more 
ck>thing, more new cars, liquor, 
cigarets. household electricity 
and gas, while cutting down 
slightly on outlays for second­
hand cars and f u ^ tu r e  and ap- 
plismces.
S u c h  Increased consumer 
spending and Mgger shipments 
of goods to  export m arkets 
happened while imports — in 
volume — remaiited roughly im- 
changed. The result was that 
Canada m et its own increased 
demand — and production went 
up accordingly.
This sustaM ng of the econ­
omy was reflected in a 3,2-per 
cent rise in the value of all 
goods and services produced— 
the gross national product—to 
$35.959,000.(X)0 from «4.857,000,- 
(X)0 the year before. Mr. Flem-
called It a year “of special com­
plexity."
"A high level of economic ac­
tivity was continued; on the 
other hand there was also a 
high level of imused capacity, 
human and m aterial. I t is al­
ready apparent that there was 
an unusual conjuncture of eco­
nomic forces, some of a special 
nature, others recognizably ‘cy­
clical,’ a n d  still others of 
longer - term  character.”
Tlie sore spot was unemploy­
ment.
Over • aU average employ­
ment rose during the year by 
1.7 per cent or KW.OOO jobs. 
Meanwhile the labor force went 
up by 2.8 per cent or 175,(X)0 
persons
Thus, with the labor force 
rise outstripping the employ­
ment gain, the average number 
of Canadians out of work for
Ing had predicted a rise of six 1960 as a whole was 448,000 
per cent. However, the report! against 373,000 in 1959.
There also wore <rther factors.
Ctmstruct i o n  activity was 
down five per cent, a  drop 
blamed entirely on a  17 • per­
cent decline in house building.
An excess capacity d e sc rib e  
by the report as tem porary ap­
peared in some of the raw  m a­
terial industries. There were 
more changes in industrial tech­
nology. Domestic and foreign 
competition for m arkets “ was 
becoming more intense."
The afterm ath of the 1959 
United States steel strike was 
felt in Canada, with declines In 
the U.S. economy and fewer 
purchases from Canada. There 
also was a huge movement of 
inventories during the year, 
from $752,000,000 in the first 
quarter — which added to pro­
duction — to a minus $132,000,- 
OOO in the third quarter, de­
pressing production.
Other statistical dabs to the 
economy’s portrait:
Personal inceme last year 
rose to $27,442,000, about 4.3 per 
cent more than in 1959. F ar­
mers’ net income went up by 
seven per cent to $1,207,000,000.
Personal d i r e c t  taxes in­
creased 13.2 per cent to $2,338,- 
000,000 After that deduction, 
disposable income still was 3.5- 
per - cent higher than 1959 at 
$25.(»4,000,000. but only 6.7 per 
cent of that was saved as 
against 7.2 per cent the previous 
year.
Ccsrporatlon profits dropped 
six per cent to an estimated 
»,735,000,000 from $2,907,000,000 
in 1959.
PRICES ROSE
Prices of goods and services 
produced in Canada rose about 
IH  per cent. “This was the 
smallest year -  to - year in­
crease in prices since 1955 and
compares with an average an-[dropped to $1,270,000,000 
nual price rise of nearly 2Vk I $1,494,000,000
per cent from the years 1954 to  
1960," the report said.
Private and public eapltal 
CKiUays declined 2.6 per cent to  
$8,200,000,000. This, again, w as 
mostly due to the 15 - per • cent 
decline in housing Investment.
Combined expenditures of fed­
eral, provincial and municipal 
governments was $12,106,000,- 
000, compared with $11,189,000,- 
000 in 1959. The result was an  
increase in combined deficits to  
$809,000,000 from $536,000,000.
A five • per -  cent rise la  ex­
ports narrowed the trade defi­
cit in 1960 to $148,000,000, one- 
third the 1959 deficit. This was 
more than enough to offset an­
other increase in the iMn-mer- 
chandise deficit. As a result, 
Canada's current account defi­
cit —- on international transac­
tions in goods and services—
from
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FIRST APPEARANCE
Queen Elizabeth h o l d s  
MPrince Andrew on balcony of 
Buckingham Palace after 
trooping of the color cere­
mony which m arked Queen’s
official 35th birthday an­
niversary. It was young 









Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — An expec- 
a n t  Parliam ent H i l l  today 
watched for the next move in 
the Coyne controversy.
Most speculation centred on 
when the government might 
ask Parliament to  carry  out its 
denounced intention of ending 
Jam es E. Coyne’s tenure as 
governor of the Bank of Can­
ada.
Looking beyond that, political 
and business circles wonder 
aloud who might be called on 
to  take over the $50,000-a-ycar 
post.
Mr. Coyne kept the feud with 
the government aflame Thurs­
day, taking issue with Finance 
Minister Fleming’s declaration 
in Parliament Wednesday that 
the 50-year-old governor’s “ re- 
strlctlonlst’’ economic policies 
ran counter to the government’s 
“ expansionist" alms.
ACTION LACKING
The trouble was not in mone­
tary  policy, the domain of the 
central bank, Mr. (foyne as­
serted in a sharply - worded 
statement.
Instead “what has been lack-
WEATHER
FORECAST
Clear and continuing hot to­
day and Saturday. Winds light
TEMPERATURES
Low tonight and high Satur 
day at Kelowna, 55 and 95 
’Thursday temperatures: 87 and 
58.
CANADA’S HIGH AND LOW
Pentleton................ 96
Whitehorse ........................ 35
ing so far is adequate action' 
by the government "in the field 
of fiscal policy to make a real 
contribution to economic recov 
ery and growth of the Canadian 
economy under Canadian own 
ership and control."
The whole country would be 
glad to hear that the govern­
ment had been “ suddenly con­
verted’’ to expansion aimed at 
increasing t r a d e ,  production 
and jobs, the governor said.
Mr. Fleming’s only entry into 
the dispute ’Thursday came In 
the Commons when he told Lib­
eral Leader Lester B. Pearson 
that he saw no reason for intro­
ducing dismissal legislation in 
Parliament before his budget 
speech next Tuesday night.
FIRING STILL IN AIR
That statem ent left up in the 
air just when the government 
might act to carry out Its 
wishes, disclosed Tuesday by 
Mr. Coyne himself when he said 
Mr. Fleming had asked him 
May 30 to resign and he had 
r e f u s e d .  Subsequently, the 
bank’s directors also asked for 
his resignation, Mr. Coyne re­
ported later the same day.
There is some expectation 
that t h e  government might 
bring in its legislation shortly In 
view of the effort to end the 
present parliamentary session 
In the next two weeks, whether 
by prorogation or by adjourn­
ment over the summer holi­
days.
Had Mr. Coyne acceded to the 
request for his resignation, said 
the minister, “ the board of di­
rectors of the bank would have 
been in a |X)sition in the lost 
t 'v. dnvs to take action on the 
resignation and, if so disposed, 
to up(K)lnt a successor with the 
1 approval" of the cabinet.
CANADA N H  DEBT 
$ 6 8 8  PER CAPITA
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada's 
net national debt at March 31 
stood a t $687.98 for every 
man, woman and child in the 
country.
The pre-budget white paper, 
tabled in the Commons to­
day, shows an estimated net 
debt on that date of $12,442,- 
200,000. The population then 
was 18,085,000.
A year earlier the net debt 
was $12,089,200,000 — about 
$S82 per capita.
W est Sifts K's Talk,
Finds Little Consolation
By JOHN EARLE i peace conference to sign a  Ger-I The Russian leader described
*   . _ _       ^  1.-^ 1 A t  M ^  mm W 1 1 Xh
U.S. Angry 
We're Glad
OTTAWA (CP) — Stern pro­
posals aimed a t keeping the 
Canadian magazine advertising 
dollar a t home, recommended 
Thursday in the report of the 
royal commission on publica 
tions, stirred an extreme range 
of reaction at home and in Uie 
United States.
Canadian p u b  11 s hers wel­
comed them with open arms. 
The Americans, target of the 
proposed crackdown, had other 
thoughts.
Publishers from both coun­
tries now are waiting with op­
posing anxieties for indications 
of government action on the ba­
sis of the report, tabled in the 
Commons by Prim e Minister 
Dfofenbaker.
Canadian periodical spokes­
men said implementation of the 
recommendations w o u l d  spell 
salvation for the r  e m a 1 ning 
handful of Canadian m ass-cir 
culation magazines, by return­
ing $9,000,000 in lost advertising 
revenue to Canada each year.
However, a Time magazine 
spoke.Mman said the recommen­
dations clearly indicate an ef­
fort to destroy the Canadian op­
erations of the New York-based 
publishing empire.
LONDON (Reuters) — West 
em  o b s e r v e r s  today sifted 
through the tough - sounding 
words of Nikita Khrushchev’s 
report to the Russian people 
Thursday but found little indi­
cation of a new Soviet shift in 
the cold war.
The observers viewed the 75- 
minute speech in Moscow as 
only spelling out in sharper key 
what the Soviet prem ier had 
said to President Kennedy in 
Vienna during their summit 
talks two weeks ago. About the 
only new element in the speech, 
they said, was Khrushchev’s 
emphasis on a settlement of the 
German question this year.
Some West European newspa 
pers expressed concern that an 
“ugly” situation could develop 
over the German issue.
The Russian leader called on 
all countries that fought against
man peace treaty. [their discussions as worthwhile.
He said he did not want w ar 
over Berlin but warned that if 
anyone tried to use weapons 
against a German peace treaty, 
they would be repelled with 
force.
The Soviet Union, he said, 
"will regret if some states 
evade s i g n i n g  the German 
treaty. But this will not stop us 
and we, together with other 
countries, will sign the treaty ."
This s t a t e m e n t  was con­
sidered by Western circles in 
Moscow as evidence tha t all 
Kennedy’s arguments in Vienna 
for the Western viewpoint on 
Germany had been to little 
avail in moderating Khrush 
chev’s stand.
During the lengthy speech, 
Khrushchev dealt w i^  most of 
the m ajor world problems that 
were covered in his talks with
Neither side, he said, was afraid 
to touch on the “ sharpest top­
ics.”
Speaking on Laos, he said, 
we have made every effort to 
come to an  equitable agree­
ment.’’
Khrush c h e v  said he had 
gained the impression that Ken­
nedy had understood the Soviet 
Union’* viewpoint.
Nazi Germany to take part in a Kennedy.
Castro's Invasion Prisoners 
'Treated Well, Within Limits'
HAVANA (CP) — Represen­
tatives of the nearly 1,200 inva­
sion prisoners held by Cuba 
said Thursday night they are 
being well treated.
'They told reporters they eat 
well, have books to read and 
can walk around the balcony 
outside their quarters in the 
Marine Hospital.
They also are free to practice 
their religion. “ We are  treated 
well within the limitation of be 
ing inside a prison,” was the 
way prisoner Ulysses Carbo 
summed up their situation.
Carbo and nine other captives 
m et foreign correspondents In a
press conference a t the hospital 
specially arranged by Prem ier 
Fidel Castro.
The 10 prisoners composed 
the delegation that Castro sent 
to the United States to advance 
his plan for exchanging prison 
ers for 500 tractors.
An American delegation left 
Havana Thursday after talks 
here on technical details of the 
swap.
Asked where the Invasion 
force of Cuban exiles, which 
landed A p r i l  17, had been 
trained, one of the group re 
plied:
“Guatem ala."
Flames Destroy Plane's Cabin 
After Lisbon Runway Mishap
LISBON (AP) Panic-stricken passengers strug­
gled with each other to flee a burning jet airliner  ̂
Thursday after its undercarriage collapsed and sent it 
nosing into the runway as it was coming in for a land­
ing at Lisbon Airport. «
the undercarriage, sending up x
DEFENCE COSTS 
$ 9 0  MIL. LESS
OTTAWA (CP) — Defence 
spending in the 1960-61 fiscal 
year fell $90,000,000 short of 
the amount appropriated by 
Parliam ent for this purpose, 
a pre-budget white paper 
tabled today in the Commons 
revealed.
Budgetary expenditures by 
the defence departm ent in the 
fiscal year ended last March 
31 were $1,519,000,000. The 
original estim ate was $1,609,- 
000,000.
This saving enabled the gov­
ernment to reduce its over­
all deficit by $90,000,000 to 
$345,500,000. The defence 
short-fall In 1959-60 was $190,- 
000,000,
Estimated defence expendi­
tures In the current fiscal year 
arc $1,620,500,000, or $101,- 
500,000 more than octunl 
spending in 1960-61.
Defence spending in 1060-61 
was practically unchanged 
from the previous fiscal year. 
'There was on increase of 
$4,100,000.
Rescuers opened a tail exit on 
the Boeing 707 as soon as it 
came to a standstill and pas­
sengers fought desperately to 
get to it. Others wrenched open 
emergency doors and jumped 
out while crew members tried 
to direct them  calmly.
All of the 119 persons aboard 
escaped before flames envel­
oped the foreward p art of the 
plane. Only three were slightly 
Injured. The fire destroyed the 
aircraft’s cabin.
Rescuers said they heard 
scream s as they approached 
the jet and opened the tall exit. 
A ladder was rushed up to it 
but many of the passengers ig­
nored it and jumped into the 
arm s of firemen.
One woman, standing on a 
wing, felled a  crew member 
who had urged her to Jump to 
safety. Ho himself toppled to 
the ground but scrambled back 
up and pushed the woman off.
Witnesses said t h e  plane 
bounced several times on the 
tarm ac as the force of the land­
ing burst the tires and broke
shower of sparks that sot fire 
to the brake oil. The plane then 
continued on its nose, for about 
300 yards, plowing up the run­
way.
The Air France Jet was bound 
from Paris for Lima, Peru, by 
way of the Azores and Caracas, 
Venezuela. I t carried 109 x>ai- 
sengers and a crew of 10.
'P lo t' Uncovered
LEOPOLDVILLE (A P )-G en. 
Joseph Mobutu’s s o l d i e r s  
rounded up dozens of suspects 
today amid reports that the 
Congolese government had un 
covered a plot to overthrow 
President Joseph Kasavubu’s 
regime by force.
About 50 Congolese soldiers 
were disarmed and taken to se 
curity headquarters where they 
were publicly humiliated and 




Princess Alexandra was 
one of first three riders a t  
finish line today in a field of 
ten during n “ royal ra c e "  
over the course at Ascot. T he 
Queen finished seventh. Race 
was held before arrival of 
crowds for the last day of 
Royal Ascot races.
$345,500,000 IN THE RED
Fourth Deficit In A Row Reported By Fleming
By ALAN DONNELLE 11957. totals $1,406,500,000 includ- 
Canadlan Fre** Staff Wrttar ing the peacetime peak of $609,- 
OTTAWA (CP) — A federal 300.000 in 1958-59.
I budget deficit of 1345,500,000 in
vtporic
*%  ^ The <
the la s t fiscal year — the fourth 
Ired - ink year in a row—waa 
ted today by Finance Min- 
Fleming.
deficit for the w a r  ended 
[March 31 contrasted with the 
812,000,000 surplus forecast by 
the minister in his original bud 
I i^ t  March 31. 1960.
With the recession, revenues 
[ s l u m p e d  and expenditures 
lumped frcMpn his original pre- 
dktions and last Dec. 20. in his 
baby b u d g e t ,  Mr. flem tng  
changed hla forecast to  
[000,000 deficit.
In e  story was told in a white
Eaper tabled in the Commons y the minister as the stage- 
I setter for his budget speech 
I neat Tuesday night.
The white paper accounts— 
Ittlll preliminary since 196061
m
REVENUES, C<HITS, UF
Budgetary revenues climl)cd 
six per cent in the year to 
$5,615,600,000 from $5,289,800,000 
the previous year. Expenditures 
rose five jMtr cent to $5,061,100,- 
000 from $5,702,900,000.
Both were a t all - time highs.
Tlic economic growth Mr. 
Fleming lurcdictCd IS months 
ago didn’t materialize. Gross 
national product registered a 
below - norm al gain of 3.2 per 
cent to $35,959,000,000 in the 
I860 calendar year from $34,- 
aST.OOOjOOO in 1959. The m tnb- 
ter’s March 31 budget last year 
based <m a six - peC cent 
growth.
Ho|)ed - for tax (follectlona 
didn’t  shai>e up and the govern­
ment boosted spending In nome 
areas to m eet the business 
slum I)
Ivdai'l ■UUf*'
a aren’t  yet closed—showed 
fourth - highest peacetime
cit on record. The four-year [fell 1276,400,000 short of his ort- 
■tring of iSattcltg gtoce A | ^  1,'gtnat forecast. S78,400j(i0O betow
his l>aby Imdget prediction. Ex- 
|)endtturea exceeded the figure 
n his first budget by $81,100,* 
000 though they tvero $18,000,- 
000 less than the Dec. 20 bud­
get expectatl(Mi.
The white paper blomcd the 
calendar for playing one trick 
with the occounts. I t  said that 
with the March 31 year -  end 
falling on Good Friday, much 
of the last • minute rush of In 
come tax returns weren’t  filed 
until after the holiday weekend 
I t  reckoned March revenues 
were about $40,000,000 Itelow 
normal and said the year’s de- 
Hcit waa th a t much higher as 
a  re su lt
FUND HAS SURPLUS
The repmrt olso showed that 
(he Old Age Pension Fund, 
which ftoahces the $55 monthly 
pensions to  all 70 and over, 
turned up the firs t surplus In Its 
10-year history.
’The foml. which operates out 
side n o r m a l  budgetary ac 
counts, paid out $5^,400.000 In 
pcnaloaa bu t took in  1M03.100,
000 from  the three special taxes 
earm arked for the fund. The re­
sulting $10,700,000 surplus was 
eased to  whittle down a $28,- 
000,000 deficit carried forward 
from the previous year. What’s 
left is covered by a temporary 
ioan from Mr. Meming’s trea­
sury.
(founting pension fond oper­
ations. the government’s total 
spending hi the 1060-61 year 
was $6,553,500,000 and Its rev­
enues $6,218,700,000 .
The government’s accounts 
didn’t  feel ttiO foil effect of the 
economic lag.
Personal and corporation in­
come t a x  revenues showed 
strong gains even though cor­
poration profits fell six per cent 
to^ $3,200,000,000 In 1060. This 
was due in p art to higher rates 
in the 19SR nudget that weren’t  
effective for the whole of the 
previous fire a t year, and In p ert 
to the fact th a t sulMtanttal 
amounts were collected on ac­
count of 195$ corporation pro­
fits.
11m whlttt pBper'a review of
the economy In 1960 showed a 
mixed picture.
The 3.2 - p er -  cent gain in 
gross national product com­
pared with a six - per -  cent ex­
pansion in 1959. The generol 
price level rose IVi per cent—a 
more m oderate climb than In 
recent years — and two-thirds 
of the rise in national product 
was an actual gain In physical 
outout.
The m ain economic pinch wos 
on the Job front.
Unemployment for the ycor 
averaged 448,000 — seven lusr 
cent of the latior force ~  com 
pared to 1959 average unem­
ployment of 373,000 a slx-pcr 
cent rate , A one - per « cent 
rise in the number of people at 
work didn’t keep pace with a 
2.8 - per -  cent Jump in the In 
bor force;
One economic m ainstay was 
cmisumer spending, which rose 
to $33,4(D,000,000 from $22,482,- 
OM.OM. The 4.1 - per -  cent In­
crease compared witli a gain in
Grsonal incomes of 4.3 per cent $27,442^000,000 from  «28,319.-
000,000. But taxes took a larger 
bite and the ra te  of pcrsonol 
savings slowed down.
The report's oiitiine of govern­
ment accounts showed the trea­
sury’s cash balances declined 
by only $71,200,000 despite the 
big deficit of $345,500,000.
*:^e government financed part 
of it through a $222,800,000 in­
crease in unm atured debt— 
bonds and other securities— 
held by the .Hibllc, and got an­
other $51,500,000 fnun a series 
of non - budgetary transactions.
OOT FUND LOAN 
One of tlio year’s lum-budget 
cash demands on Mr. Flemlng’a 
treasury was a  $67,000,000 loan 
to help bolster the dwindling 
Unemployment Insurance Fund. 
Despite the loan the balance in 
the fund sank to $267,000,000 
from $377,000,000 during the 
year.
Insuronco fund expenditures 
totalled $518,000,000 Including 
$iS10,OOOJN)0 In Iteneftt payments 
and $7,<N)0.ti00 in losses on sales 
<a Investmeiilg. The fuodt tot
$276,000,000 In contrlbut i o n s  
from employers and employees, 
$55,000,000 in government con- 
trilHitions, $10,000,000 from in­
vestment income and tho $67,- 
000,000 in federal loans.
Tho government’s gross debt 
roso to $21,601,200,000 from $20,-
986.400.000. This is partly offset 
t>y various assets, and tho net 
debt roso by $353,000,000 to $12,-
442.200.000.
Tills increoso Is equivalent to
the budget deficit plus a  book­
keeping adjustm ent relating to 
transactions in prior years.
The treasury’s two biggest 
money -  earners bolstered tho 
budge revenues.
Personal income taxes rose 
by $144,600,000 to $1,711,200,000 
and corporation Incomn taxes 
ad y a n c ^  $133,700,0^ to $1,279,
600.000. Tho first provided 30.S 
per cent of budget revenues, tho 
second 22.7 p er cent.
RETURNS DROP
Sales tak returns dropped 
by $12,100,000 to $720,600,(100 
11m  report «gbt tbl» is  believed
due to year - end tax  rem it 
tanccs being delayed because 
Morch 31 fell on tho easter hol­
iday weekend.
The Income ond sales tax  fig­
ures do not Incliido tho special 
three - per - cent levies ea r­
marked for the Old Age Pension 
Fund.
Defence remained fliie heavt* 
est spending Item — 26 per 
cent of the budget — with out­
lays by the defence departm ent 
a t $1,519,000,000, down by a 
small $4,100,000. This fell $90,« 
000,600 short of the am ount ap«
png)rlated by Parllamonb 
ffost of carrying the publle 
debt rose by $10,7(D,OOO to $797,« 
200,000 — 13.4 p«r cent of tlM 
budget- ’ ■ ' A , : ^  '
Subsidies and t«x  -  sharlnii 
payments to  the provinces im 
creased by $16.900.0(^ to  
600,000, and the exnandtng p(ip« 
ulatlon ppshbd family allcwanc«
48-PIECE VERNON GIRLS' TRUMPET BAND
An Idea 14 Years Ago Becomes Reality
By DOl'O PECK what «iulpment he could ncraiXt
Ccurier Staff Writer 'up, whicii ainouiilcd to one 
VEBNOii — U they ever d;ui», um  ii!ijhti>-beal-up U'liurj 
boiid monument* to non-mu*i- dtum , thicc sulc drum* sod! 
tiatUH who made gixxl, they’ll The group flrri had to httvej 
have to start with R. W. tBob»'« name, and the lU>*lSi.unsj
Hodgson Kid hi* wife, M a r g u -  'A tetiueiiii: hud, by now, al»o
eritt,. been mtectrU by her hu»band’i>|
For, In 14 yeurs, they’ve entiiu-iaamt labelled the group! 
been InstruinentsI in building the V'ernnii Cadeltc Hand, U 
an Idea Inbj a 41-plete girls  >«'i‘ icmamed jn 19j7. 
trumpet bund, which ha* won’ i’luctlics (ollowed Many 
24 award* as a muilcal march- bights, with Flnier Cuiswell 
Ing unit since 1933, 8*.i»imi. Ami tes»ions uroumi
Apart from bringing honor on **te Hmigson firtplacc, making 
many occasion* to it* home city co^tume^ la the bruwn and gold 
the group haa made a name for theme which has been mum- 
thc whole Okanagan as an a r e a  t«ined thioughoul. 
tri be reckoned with for supply-’ ‘‘For a while it wasn’t home,'
Ing musical talent in Intern*-|-«'d .Muri-ucrite wi. i/uljy, "U 
tlonal band fealival competi-'was more like an army dcjKit. 
tlon*. ii’®’’ dial matter, it still is.’’
What’s riiorc. It’* been an er-! Bot you gut the feeling that 
tJrcly volunteer effort. »he wouldn’t have hud it any
Strangely, it wasn’t Bob Hodg-,‘’lhcr way.
*011, a postal supervisor in Vcr- Tlicn followed apiK-arance* Inj 
rurn. who conceived the Idea parades, and a first w t-
a girls* tiumixit band here- I side - the - vulley effort, in the!
Back ill 1947, when he was Racific National Exhibition p ar-’
regimental .sergeant-major with ade m Vaneuiiver . , , pUustic
the B.C. Dragoons militia unit. trumpet.s and all. 
he hap!K*ned one dav to Ik- “ 1 hate to say it.” Holi grin-j 
talking with the then B.C. a r e a  .ned. “but we looked like »{ 
cadet officer. Captain itin>P*- ibunch of hlck.s 'the costuincb 
Bob had br-en complaining hadn’t been finished y e t '.” P,icific Northwest. ' ’rh a t's ' right tcncouiuging-iparade,
that the Drugootus' lx>y* cudet It i* .-’afe to say, however, Also in l'j.j(i, the band went to ly>.” | A nevcr-to-be foigoPea e.x-
band had just folded th r o u g h  that after this inauspicious the Calgary htampcde for the " I ’d hke to join then, but , . , ‘pericnce that yenr was tlic en-
lack of interest. start, the band . . . and the first time and won two second er, 1 can't play any instru-'gagement to ])lay before Her
m .
Using flyer*. I It also ha* t  hott to m ttr
How deeply ha* Bob had to member* floating around, 
dig Into hi* limited personal mat\y of them now housewivia 
finance*? He tossed the qucs-lwlth children, who ir*  highly 
tlon off with a wave, ” It * a ; complimentary of their former
id. I Alma Mater.
One former leader, Mr*. Bev* 
ond car, which Is used almost erley Qranl, paid this trlbutai
I*
hobby, you know,’* he said 
He did admit buying a sec
exclusively by the band, "That’*:"The Hodgioni have been won- 
a hidden cost," ho added. jderful through the year*. They 
And ho mentioned, almost are friend* of mine now, more 
casually, taking 1200 out of hi* than anything else,'*
own pocket to take the girl* to 
the PNE In 1932.
How much more he* It co*t 
him? Thousand* of dollar* 
would bo accurate,
TOURINO II0UDAY8
In addition to this. Bob has 
spent all hi* holidays, since the 
early 1950’* on tour with the 
band.
But the Hodgson* would be 
the lavt to admit
What do other former mem­
ber* think of the director and 
hi* wife?
"If they don't think a* I do 
they’re craty ,"  Mr*. Grant 
added,
Tlte Hodgsons themielve* 
wonder how they lead anything 
approaching a normal Ufa.
OWN TAILORS
"Why, 1 can hardly alt down
thl*. They,at home for fear of sitting on 
would far rather give credit to a needle," said Bob. recalling 
the girls, and to assistant band that the band member* make
BOB AND M.VRCIJI RII K HODGSON WITH I IIGMPI I I R WKNDY DOBBIN.
“Then why not form a girls H<xig;>on.s . . . never iMjkcd prii^e.',. In 1957. the Stiitnpc<lu iiun!.<.”
band?" the captain asked. back. again, for two more sccomi.s, Weil, it went on lik
Bob, quite frankly, haUn’tj Here is an approximate list of and first in the junior bands Ju»t a bunch of teenage girks.jin Poison Park during July.
place at the Abbot.'ford Festi­
val. and a first in the Creator 
Victoiia hlav Day juirade.
Still to come thi.s year is the
director* Carswell, Bud Mat 
lock and, In particular, the late 
’late H. J, (Pop) Phillip* who. 
Hob says, gave the band Its 
biggest "kick".
The assistant director* have 
dime much of the musical train­
ing over the years, though the
their own uniform* under tha 
Hodgsons' supervision at their 
2000 Thirty-First Street home.
And there are the partlea 
"any excuse at all will do", 
and practices, and tho rum­
mage sales, all the time watch­
ing tltat the girls don’t mis* out
Majc.sty. Queen Elizubclh, und:Calg,iry Stampede
band doesn’t have one at pre- on school work, 
sent. Where do they go from here?
Other training Is given by the "All we need Is some assist- 
girl* themselves to likely pros-ants, a trumpet-major initruc-
thought about thi,-;, but now hci*najor avvard.s: In 1933. -.econd category at the PNE. ■itine battered in>triimeiit;i. „n: In  1»6». I.... Um (I..I Mb, '■ “ ilTw Uh t o  b V '7 ' ' '
started to give it scriou.s con- pri/.e in the high scIkkiI band;-’ Tlie big year was 1938, when idea, and . . . no money. !the band entered the Abbots-; Who finances all tliis expen-1 -‘q,! vou**ce**'lt’s ■ farnllv *f.
sideration. ’division at the PNE, behind the band, now a crispy-iierform- at the Stampede and a first ford International Band te.sti- .sive travelling; tlie miifuriiis. ( a jr "  gav* the director
It looked good. Bellingham’s 144-piece unit. In ing. bnlli.intly-costumed grouii. place in the Citv of Calgary val, winnin;; three first pi i/es the hundred-and-one tidbits of I  Tl\e eroun is now as well
For one thing, his teenage 1931, ‘'nothing much,” recalled took a tir-t and .second placediand jiuuixnee. This year, ihey for nuiictung, fancy tlnll and e,xisen.se.,'.’ iequipped as unv in BC It is
daughters, Phyllis and June. Marguerite. eiglil pbirtic liumiset: , of du- al-o took a tir: t pn /e  in the,be.-,t band in the par.ule. Ihey, Ihe Hodgson-; an- quick tuqi„w cotniHised of » bass drum
who tx)th later played In th® ' Hut we wer* practising bious quahty. I’NE parade, and had the honor| were iduo guext leuid at Ihe give everyone credit but them-
band, praised the Idea, hard,” aded Bob. i Then Hob s daughters st.nt- of playing for Prince.si, Miirg- Edinouton Exhibition, and re- selves.
Another person who was en- In 1955, first prize In the cadet cd to "talk it iii'” at .-ehiHil, and .net's visit to Kelowna. jturncd to .\bbot;,ford for its fail 'Iliey jiolnt to prize money,
thusiaUc wa* Mi** Ann Fulton,jband category at the PNE. In pretty '-iKin he was beginning to In 1959, vvori first place In the fair. 'Ihe group also won a fic-t donation.';, two SJOt) grants from
a counsellor at Vernon S e n io r!  1956, they "branched out" to gel telephone calls at rnght Greater Victoria May Day par- in the Vernon Days parade that the City of Vernon, and money
High School, who came forward;the Wa.shington State .Apple like the following; ’ade; vu>n the .sweeii.stake troi'hy year. ifroin thing.s like rummage
with a few concrete ideas oniBlos.som Festival in Wenatchee,. "Is that Mr. Ihxig; on',’” for tiump-et bands in the Seattle This year, in five inonth.s. the .sales, tart sales, chocolate sales
how to form a girl.s band. where the band was chosen as ‘'Y e-.'’ Si-af.iir parade; second inize in^band ha.s already won a first and revenue from Vi-rnon busi-
The upshot was that Bob de-|onc of the honor bands in com-| ".Are you trviiig to form a the Cabiary Stampede parade,' place in the Winter Carnival nc.ssmen, for a .service the giibs
cidcd to "take a plunge” withipctitlon with the Ix-.st in the girl.s band?”
two tenor drums, cymbals, 12 
rude drums, four glockenspiels, 
20 soprano trumpets, four tenor 
trumpets, and two baritone 
trumpets.
And it ha* had two major­
ette.-;, Lynda Henrickson, 'Ver­
non’.'; May Queen In 196C. and 
now Bonnie Nuyens. Leader, at
what we can do," say* Bob.
But, Instructor* or not, the 
Vernon Girls Trumpet Band 
will continue to play, to win 
awards, and to win friend* for 
the Okanagan, and respect for 
the two people who are devot­
ing all thalr leisure time to 
lee that things *t*y this way.
A. for the Hodgsons, they’ll 
continue doing just the reveria 
to the girls in Die band.
And that is, to refrain from 
blowing their own horns.
A
md a fii M pi izt^ m the PNE . parade here; n fii .- t and ;ccond provide m di.-;tributing advcr-1 present, is Lynn Doneslcy
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORON’TO (CP) — ’Hie stock Mutual Acc. 8.78 9.60
m arket backed down f r o m  North Am, Fun 10.20 11.13
’Thursday’s surge during light 
morning trading today.
Steel, foods and financial 
institutions all helped In the 
general decline. Losses among 














On the exchange index, Indus 
trials dropped 1.56 to 581.88,; 
gold.s .01 to 81.49, base metals 
’.13 to 192.63 and western oils 
.47 to 97.43.
The base metals m arket was 
largely quiet with few major
changes. In light gold trading, VERNON (Correspondent) 
Kerr Addison fell Vj tp QVj. jc .  D. (Jim) Coombs has been 
Western oil trading was weak 
with Hudson’s Bay Oil, Bailey 
Selburn A and Central Del Rio 
all down.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Frlcea
(as a t 12 noon)
LNDUSTKIAL
P-TA Honors ! 
H. K. Beairsto
VERNON (Coircsixmdcnt) — 
Vernon elementary school prin­
cipal Harold K. Beairsto was 
honored thi.'; week by Vernon 
Parcr.t-Teacher As.sociation on 
the occasion of hi.s forthcoming 
retirement.
Mrs. Elsie Dick directed a 
pageant, with Mr. Beair.sto as 
the central figure, in which 
many of his fornaer pupils took 
part.
PTA President Mrs. Margaret 
Martin was mistress of cere­
monies.
Mrs. Churchill, known pro­
n a m e d  assistant manager, |fessionally as Janet Middleton,
southern interior region of B.C.'Presented him with a portrait. 
Hydro. ' Mrs. J. T. A. Harris, on be-
He will assist L. E. Wight | half of the PTA presented Mr.
Beairsto with a gift.
Another presentation w a s  
made by Mrs. A. S. Neilson.
Mrs. Beairsto received a cor­
sage from Mrs. Larry Marrs.
Dancing and a smorgasbord 
supper ended the" evening in 
the junior high school.
VERNON and DISTRICT
Dally Courier’s Vernon Bureau, Comclon Block •— 3Utb St 
Telephone Linden 2-7410




Legion's Jr. Training Plan 
Enters Second Phase Sat.
Second stop of the Canadian Culmination of this will be 
Legion Junior Olympic Train-i their admission to the Olympic
here.
He is an electrical engineer­
ing graduate of the University 
of B.C., and was manager of 
Nanaimo Power District a t the 
time of the appointment.
Abitibl 39 39', * (
Algoma Steel 40‘/i 40% I
Aluminum 34Vi 34% a
B.C. Forest 12V« 12% q
B.C. Power 35ii 35% -
B.C. Tele 51V* 51%
BeU Tela 54<(4 54%
Can Brew 47% 47%
Can, Cement 26 26%
CPR 25% 25%
CMfkS 26 26%
Crown Zell (Can) 20% 21V«
Dis, Seagram* 39% 40
Dom Stores 68 60
Dom Tar 18% 18V«
Fam  Play 18% lOV*
Ind, Acc, Corp. 60V* 60%
74VaInter. Nickel 75%
Kelly ’’A" 7Vk 7V*




OK Helicopter* 2.85 2.95
OK Tele 14V* 14%
A. V. Roe 6',a
Steel of Can 74 74 V*
Walkers 51 «i 52%
W, C. Steel 8% 8V*
Woodward "A” 19% 19%
Woodwards Wts, 9.25 0.45
BANKS
Can. Imp. B, of C. 65’« 60V*
Montreal 65% 60
Nova Scotin 72% 73
Royal 76V* 70%
\o r ,  Dom, 64% 64%
OlIJi AND GASSES
A .A. Oil 331» 34
Can Oil 31 31%
Home " A " 10%
Imp. o n 45 V, 45%
Inland Gas fiVi 0%




Con. Denni.<ion 9.00 9.95
Gunnur 8.80 8.90
Hudnnn Bay 53 .55'/*
Noranda 46% 46%
Steep Rock 8.05 8.10
riPELIN ES
Alta Ghr 1 33 33'k









WcatconKt Vt. 15 15%
SUKARNO VISITS TITO
B E L G R A D E ,  Yugoslavia 
^P) — President Sukarno of Pinching of plant.s will pro- 
m.ole bushiness and a spreading 
growth, so should be done be­
fore the plant gets too high.
ing Plan will be taken at Poison 
Park in Vernon June 17, at its 
zone track meet.
A cavalcade of cars leaves the 
Legion branch in Kelowna to 
take 3S athletes and coaches 
to Vernon. These competitors 
were winners of the local meet 
June 3.
They are to comiiete in 50 
events against athletes from 
Oyama, north to Revelstoke.
Winners of this m eet in the 
14-17 year age group will rep­
resent the North Okanagan 
Zone at the Pacific National 
Exhibition in Vancouver this 
August. At Vancouver they will 
be given specialized training 
under Olympic coaches.
trials in track and field 
competition.
A change in starting time has 
been announced by Legion of­
ficials. Inktead of 12 noon, the 
zone track meet now will begin 
at 10 a.m. This will give 
athletes time to return to Kel­
owna for the Cart Track Meet 
scheduled for six p.m. the same 
day.
J. Kashuba
AB 1! Pet Rbls
24 10 .417 3
R. Kcckalo 32 11 .344 9
D. Kowal 29 9 .310 4
D. Main 25 7 .280 r>
L. Shockey 12 2 .167 2
K. Scoffins 20 3 .150 3
J. More •)0 4 .148 (>
W. Schmidt 18 2 .111 0
H. Adams 39 3 .103 2

















5 2 .400 0 
2 0 .000 1 
3 0 .000 0
6 0 ,000 0 
5 0 .000 0
Pitching
IP BB SO W L
291/3 14 15 3 1
lOVh 4 13 1 0
20'/3 13 10 1 0
3 4 2 0 1
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp, 8.52 9,26
AH Can Dlv, 6.36 6.01
C^n InveHt Fund 9.87 10.83
GrouiM'd Income 3.75 4.10
Grouped Accum 5.94 6,49
Investors Mut, 12.55 13.64
Mutual Inc. : 5.32 8,03
InvaaUmmt 8tnfo«' 
i N v p T M K i i f i ^  i ; n > .
m
PERJURY FINE
VANCOUVER (CP) — The
B. C, Court of Appeal Thurs­
day upheld a perjury convic­
tion and $300 fine against Don
C, Morlez, former Maple Rldgc 
building inspector, who testified 
he had no memory of having 
been in jail for an offence. Mor­
lez said he suffered amnesia as 
a result of an accident and 
could not recall having served 
the jail term.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League






















38 22 .633 ___
30 30 .500 8
30 30 .500 8
28 30 ,483 9
25 31 .446 11
26 33 .441 11%
23 36 .390 14 Vz
21 41 .339 18
1 League
30 24 .600 —
34 23 .596 %
34 23 .596 %
28 25 ,528 4%
25 28 ,472 7%
24 29 ,4.53 8%
21 34 .382 12%
18 34 .346 14
CASH FOR HENRY 
VANCOUVER (CP) —British 
Columbia Lions Ttiursday with­
drew tackle Urban Henry from 
the waiver list and general 
manager Herb Capozzi said 
Toronto Argonauts will have to 
talk money if they want to buy 
the husky all-star. Capozzi said 
three other teams in Canada 
have shown interest in Henry, 
who has vowed never to play 
in this country again.
IfYou’reTIRED 
A U  THE TIME
Now and then oTcrybody (c ts a 
“ t ir a d - o u t"  fao lin g , a n d  m sy b* 
bothered be backaches. Perhaps noth­
ing aeriouiljr wrong, just a temporary 
condition cauaed by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That’s Ihe time to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Dodd’s help 
stimulate the kidneys to relief* this 
condition which may often cauie back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, reat better, work better. Gel 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for tho 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
counter*.Toucan depend on Dodd’a.eo
VERNON 
READERS!
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A  C O U B S E  
P G R  
F A T H E R ’S  D A Y
T h e  w in d  f r e s h e n s  . . .  w h ite o a p a  fo rm  . 
th o  c a n v a s  f i l ls  a n d  y o u  a r e  u n d e r  w ay .
Y o u  h a v e  o h a r to d  th e  c o u rse , n o te d  re s fs t 
o n d  sh o a ls , c o m p e n s a te d  fo r  d r i f t  a n d  o u r r e n t .
T h a  b oy  a t  th e  h e lm  c a n  s te e r  a  t r u e  c o u rse  
if  y o u  h o v e  o h o se n  i t  w ell.
A ny  f a th e r  m u s t  fee l t h e  m a g n i tu d e  o f th o  ta sR  
of g u id in g  h is  s o n  th r o u g h  l i fe 's  u n c e r ta in  w a te rs . 
W h a t  re s p o n s ib le  m a n  o o u ld  fee l a n y  o th e r  w ay ?
T h is  is  F a th e rh o o d  . . . t h e  r e a l iz a t io n  t h a t  
n o th in g  is  so  i m p o r t a n t  a s  g u id in g  y o u r  o w n  s o n
a lo n g  a  c o u rs e  t h a t  h a s  m a tu r i t y  o f o u t lo o k  
a n d  re s p o n s ib i l i ty  a s  i t s  d e s t in a t io n .
S u o h  g u id a n c e  r e q u ir e s  a  d e l ic a te  to u c h ,  t h e  
m a tu r e  u n d e r s ta n d in g  o f  a  m a n  w h o  h a s  sa ile d  
th o s e  w a te rs  b e fo re . A n d  n o w h e re  is  th i s  
u n d e r s ta n d in g  m o re  im p o r t a n t  t h a n  in  
th e  p ra o tio o  o f  M o d e ro tio n  in  a ll  th in g s ,  in c lu d in g  
th e  u s e  o f  w h isk y . I t  is  th is  t h o u g h t  
w h ic h  T h e  H o u se  o f B eag ram  
w ish es to  leav e  w ith  y o u  o n  F a th e r ’s  D ay , 1001.
HANDY TIP
A abort lesson on bow to 
tuib « bartsecue was given 
Mr, ond Mrs. Frunk ^wlre 
In Vernon Tbursdny night hy 
Arthur Lcfroy Gefi), TIm) b»r- 
bccne set presented Mr. 
Squirs by fdlow ptntal em­
ployees on tho occnwlon of 
his retli'Omenl ttflor 13 years 
■of Icttcr-onrrying |n Vernon, 
lie  and his wife were Ruests 
Bt n porty in' their honor. Mr. 
Slqulro and R. W. (Bob) 
Hodgson are  the only earrieis
of tho orlginnlk who started 
t)evKonal doilvery of mull 13 
yours ago hire. Mr. Scpilre 
will lenvo th(‘ post office June 
30. (Courier Slaff Photo; 
Doug Peck),
^ > * < > 'Mirr  ,  ̂ N i-tJ
1 X . *
TBM  H O U S E  O F  B E A G B A M






A grand total of 4.348,412'per cent were lied 
lx>xc's of apples were sbipTJed to| eight per cent were
Delicious,
Delicious,
tire fresh market this year.
This is rej-Hirted by B.C. Tree 
Fruits in its weekly reoort. The 
reix»rt rays that as the whole 
apple crop has been shipixKl it 
is now possible to give a com­
plete picture of how it had been 
marketed.
Of that total, 48 vat cent went 
to Western Canadian centres of 
'distribution; 24 per cent were 
shipped to the United States: 16 
per cent to the United King­
dom; eight per cent to Eastern 
Canadian points, and four per 
cent to off-shore markets other 
than the United Kingdom.
In Western Canada itself, 
where almost 2,010,000 boxes of 
apples were consumed fre.sh,
21 i>er cent went t4> Vancouver,)buyers 
aiKl another four jn-r cent i.ijshore
five per cent were Newtowns, 
18 per cent were Winesaps, and 
five per cent was made up of 
all other varieties taken to­
gether.
Off-shore shipments to desti­
nations other than in the United 
Kingdom went in varying 
amount to a  long list of 
countries.
The British West Indies and 
British Guiana combined, was 
the largest customer with 34 
per cent of the total. Their 
shipments were made up of 
several varieties, but almost 
nine-tenths were ordinary De­
licious.
Singapore and Hoag Kong to­
gether were the next largest 
with 22 ixT cent of off- 
.shipmcnts, made up
Interior British Columbia; 34 
l>er cent were shipped to 
Alberta through the two distri­
bution centres of Calga.y and
mostly of Newtowns and Red 
Delicious.
Next were Iceland, with 
per cent of the total, all
Edmonton; 20 per cent went to 'them  ordinary Delicious, and 
Sa.skatchewan through Regina'Panam a with almost the same 
and Saskatoon; and 18 per cent quantity of Winesaps.
were shipped to Manitoba 
through Winnipeg.
Just over 336,000 boxes were 
shipped to Eastern Canada. Of 
that total, 51 per cent to Tor­
onto and Ottawa in Ontario; 24 
l>er cent to Montreal and Quebec 
City; 10 jx'r cent to tho three 
Maritime province.s; and 15 jat 
cent to Newfoundland,,
Shipments to the United 
States went to 33 of the 50 States 
of which California was by far 
the largest buyer, followed by 
Illinois and Texas. Of the more 
than one million boxes that 
went to the States altogether. 
16 per cent were McIntosh, 48
Sweden and Norway combined 
accounted for 10 per cent of 
off-shore shipments — all of 
them Winesaps and Newtowns.
Other countries in the Ifst 
were South Africa. Finland, 
Eciuador, Uruguay, India, Cey­
lon, and the Fiji Islands.
Shipments to the United King­
dom totalled over 716,000 boxes, 
of which 29 per cent were Mc­
Intosh, 26 per cent were Wine­
saps, 19 per cent were Red 
Delicious, 16 per cent were 
Newtowns. five per cent were 
ordinary Delicious, and the re­
mainder were small quantities 
of most of the other varieties.
Wheels Starting Te Rell 
For This Year's Regatta
The wheels toow a slow but ing Golden Hawks; the Victoria Jones pressed for more Inboard
progressive turn Thursday night 
as committees dug into prep­
arations for Kelowna's 55th An­
nual Internatioaial Regatta.
Power boat racing and water 
skiing took up the largest por­
tion of the first open committee 
meeting which lasted almost 
three hours and reaped only 
few definite plans.
Definitely aj^roved by tlie 
meeting were the father and 
daughter log rolling team of 
Russ and Diane Ellison of Aber­
deen, Washington; the return of 
Joan (McKinley) Nagel as 
rhythmic swimming co-ordina- 
tor; the appearance of the Fly
Girl’s Drill team and the U.S 
Coast Guard Band from Seattle.
Regatta Chairman R. F. 
ParkinsMi said there was still 
plenty to organize and set 
Thursday nights for following 
meetings. He said the group 
would go along with the same 
committee as last year.
POWER BOATS
In a lengthy discussion on 
power boat racing, last year’s 
chairman Harold August sug­
gested the addition of two or 
three classes of outboards 
while well-know'n, long-time 
local builder and racer Art
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
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STARLING SCARERS
'Big Bangs' Sound Worse 
Than Their Bite-BCFGA
BCFGA is w'orried that mcch-l ience but must u.se every 
anical exploders designed to means at their dispo.sal to pro- 
scare starlings will soon beltec t their crop.';, 
scaring the general i.ublie. | Tlie ‘big bang* prtxlucer is 
Tlie big bangs will resound! just one of the many ways k)Cul
>«SCOUTERS' NOTES
Sixers Council Designed 
To Give Something Extra
The second annual Sixers In abundance was provided by
Council was held recently in 
Centennial Hall. Sixers from 
all Cub packs in the Central 
Okanagan District attended the 
council under the direction of 
District Cubmaster Jack Hem- 
sley. Eleven packs were repre­
sented by 44 sixers and 22 
leaders. The Sixers Council is 
designed as “something extra” 
for the sixers.
It gives them an opportunity 
to meet and work with sixers 
from other packs and to ex­
change ideas on Cubbing. Coun­
cil meeting opens and closes 
q,'ith regular pack ceremonies 
and the balance of the program 
consists of games, yarns and 
.discussions. Refreshments con­
cluded the council.
’There are at present 12 active 
cub packs in the district with a 
total of 280 boys and 41 leaders
Awards at the recent district 
Boy Scout camporetto were 
distribute:! as follows: Camp 
craft. Fourth Kelowna; camp­
fire skits. Fourth Kelowna; best 
patrol. Winfield; best troop, 
Glcnmorc; best organized troop, 
Third Kelowna and F irs t Kel­
owna tied.
The recent patrol loaders con 
fcrcnce held in the Scout Hall 
a t Okanagan Mission was an 
unqualified success. It was at­
tended by more than 50 patrol 
leaders and their seconds. The 
patrol leaders did all the plan­
ning for the spring camporette 
and were encouraged by the 
Scouters to give their own ideas
A L im E  DOUBIE TROUBLE?
It’s double trouble on the 
beach when two beautie.s pick 
the same f{X)t to bathe. Lynne 
and Lee Eberle created a 
minor sensation on the beach
when they donned brief sun- 
suils. plunked theni.'clvc.s on 
the lap of Lake Okanagan, 
and went to work oa a sand
castle. Time out wa.s called 
for the pre.--s, however, but 
Lee on the left, or is it Lynne, 
wasn’t much concerned.
shortly as rwm as the bird.s are 
seen to descend on the ripen­
ing cherries and other crops.
In an announcement to the 
public the BCIXJA states the 
devices make “ considerable 
noise.’’
“These devices are In no way- 
dangerous and the general 
public need not be alarmed. 
Gdowers regret this inconven-
Farm Loans Beneficial' 
In Okanagan Says Pugh
on how it should be run. Food operation
the group committee of the Oka­
nagan Mission troop and served 
by men of the committee.
The last regular meeting of 
the executive council of Central 
Okanagan District Boy Scouts 
Association for this season was 
held in Tuesday evening 
’Twenty-four executive members 
were present and President Ben 
Gant was in the chair. A full 
report on Scouting activities 
was given by District Commis­
sioner Harold Willett and it is 
apparent tha t all troops and 
packs are keenly anticipating 
weekend and week long camps.
F red Alcock presented a re­
port on behalf of the campsite 
committee and outlined pro­
cedure for obtaining more camp 
sites through the B.C. Forest 
Service.
W. Cleaver, public relations 
member, presented a plan for 
spreading the Scouting gospel 
among the adult population in 
Kelowna and it was agreed that 
the plan be adopted and imple 
mented in the fall, ’The meeting 
adjourned following completion 
of committee reports and coun­
cil will re-convene in Septem­
ber at the call of the president
’The Peachland Scout troop 
sponsored by Branch 69 of the 
Royal Canadian Legion has 
been organized. Leaders have 
been obtained. The troop has 
its charter and all boys are  in 
uniform, and gave a good 
account of itself a t the spring 
camporette and should prove 
to be very successful in  its
By FARMER TISSINGTON
OTTAWA (Special to Daily 
Courier)—Loans made to farm ­
ers under the Farm  Credit Act 
have had very beneficial effects 
in the Okanagan area, David 
Pugh, Conservative MP for 
Okanagan-Boundary said in the 
House of Commons this week.
Taking part in a debate on 
raising the capital of the Farm  
Credit Corporation from $8 mil­
lion to $12 million, Mr. Pugh 
said that all through the 
boundary Country, the Similk- 
ameen and Okanagan valley-, 
there had been benefits from 
the act. Mr. Pugh said that one 
of the most important things 
that had come out of the *act 
was the counselling by those 
who were administering the 
legislation.
“There is no question about 
it a t all, the growth of money 
which is going into the purchase 
of agricultural land shows that 
this act deals with a situation 
which was becoming chronic in 
Canada,’’ Mr. Pugh said. 
“Many of the farm ers’ orchards 
were too small in size. In other 
words, they d id-not have the 
estimated requirements to make 
a decent living.’’
Mr. Pugh said that many- of 
the loans made were actually 
in excess of the amount asked 
for by the farmer. This had 
come about through the coun­
selling that had encouraged 
many farm ers to put their op­
erations on a firm financial 
footing by consolidating all 
their debts.
RUN SMOOTHLY
“This was done throughout 
my area. I  might say that orig­
inally the response to this act 
overloaded the facilities, but 
my understanding is that it is 
being run smoothly and ef­
ficiently now,” Mr. Pugh com­
mented.
He said great credit was due 
those who came from the 'Vet 
erans Land Act administration 
to act as appraisers and many 
had worked long hours and had 
done “ a fantastic job.’’
He said many of them used a 
great deal of their own spare 
time in helping others and they 
deserved a great deal of credit 
for the effort they had put into 
making the farm credit act 
work so well.
Mr. Pugh took issue with pre­
vious statements by W. M.
Leaders
Lacking
Growers regret thi.'; incoiiven- 
off the attentions of the pe.sky 
pest.
A five-cent bounty remain.s In 
force on each bird killed and 
ways and means of poisoning 
the birds without endangering 





Mr. Jones said he felt the 
Regatta should concentrate 
more on the top-rate boats 
“ but its still a big question ol 
money to bring these racers 
here.’’
He said the hlghly-poweretl 
Inboard boats are more of a 
crowd-pleaser than the out­
boards and further suggested 
that “a hat be passed around in 
Ute crowd to help defray costa 
of bringing the boats here.’’ 
Many pros and cons wera 
talked in cnnnection to Mr. 
Jones’ suggestions resulting in 
the formation of a special com­
mittee to look into the situation 
and report back.
WATER SKIING
The water-skiing situation took 
up the other biggest portion of 
business.
Aqua Ski Club president Ray 
Nicholls told the meeting his 
group would require further 
fuiKis in the budget to again 
i hold the Western Canadian open 
champlonshii>.s.
He said the club requires 
further funds in order to make 
up for last year’s loss and also 
provide better trophies this 
year
It was strongly suggested the 
skiing be m ade strictly an ex­
hibition affair and that it be 
held in front of Ogopogo 
stadium.
Mr. Nicholls said he would 
talk the proi»ition over with 
hi.s club and report back to the 
meeting.
Other business dealt wiUi: 
the approval of Jim  Patton as 
master of ceremonies; the rati­
fication of Lieut. Gov. G. R. 
Pearkes as Commodore; per­
mission to the Jaycees to hold 
the parade on the Thursday 
night; forming of a committee 
to look into the possibility of 
holding a Lady-of-the-Lake Ball.
Candidates for the Lady-of- 
thc-Lake will appear a t next 
week’s Regatta meeting a t 
which time the budget will b« 
discussed.
Bencdickson, Liberal member 
for Kenora-Rainy River, who 
has suggested that the amount 
of the farm  credit loans had 
not increased unduly over the 
natural increases that had 
taken place under previous gov­
ernments.
“He referred to the years 
1957, 1958 and 1959 and indicated 
that the amount ran  up to be­
tween $18 million and $19 mil­
lion, Mr. Pugh said. “He said 
that relating that to the gross 
national product, that it showed 
normal growth and that the 
Conservative government has 
not gone any further.
“ I should like him to take a 
look a t the figures for 1960-61 
which show the amount has in­
creased to $60 million, which 
is a tremendous jump from the 
previous $19 million. If one 
can gain an indication from the 
further amount required under 
the act, there will be a large 
increase this year.’’
Mr, Pugh said that the act 
was working very successfully 
and that the minister of agri 
culture and those who worked 
under him deserved commen­
dation.
LAKEVIEW HEIGH’TS -  
Madam Commissioner Mrs. A. 
F. G. Drake was present for 
the last meeting of the Lake- 
view Heights Brownie Pack last 
week in the WT hall, she ex­
pressed her regret a t Brownies 
not being able to continue here 
owning to the lack of new 
leaders.
Mrs. J .  Fenton on behalf of 
the mothers presented Brown 
Owl Mrs. Lyman Dooley and 
Tawny Owl Mrs. A. Orsi with 
gifts of necklace and earring 
sets. During the evening Mrs. 
W. Holland gave a most inter­
esting talk on Guides and 
Brownies in Ceylon where she 
and her family have spent the 
last two years.
The Brownies are hoping for 
fine weather next Saturday for 
their hike and picnic a t Sum 
merland picnic park.
Awards presented were as 
follows; Golden Hand, Muriel 
Neale, Cathy Guidi, Marie 
Dooley. Wings, to Linda Fen 
ton, Jean Menu, Glenda Lingor, 
Marla Crittenden,, Shirley John­
son, M arian Huva, Susan Gil- 
bank. Tenderfoot pin to Guides, 
Marian Huva.
Anyone who would be inter­
ested in taking over Brownies 
in the district is asked to con­
tact Mrs. Drake in Kelowna.
AAr. Beasley Offers Deal 
But Census AAan Declines
Poultry farm er Alex Beasley 1 holding out on tho ccnsu!) taker, 
of Winfield said Thursday he He refused to answer ques- 
expects to be summoned to tions when the district census 
court and probably fined for taker called earlier in the week.
Wednesday he got a visit from 
Ken Keating, regional organizer 
for the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistic.s, who came all the 
way from Vancouver to this 
Okanagan community to see 
him.
An RCMP officer sat in on 
the interview. But farm er Beas 
ley, veteran of one-man battles 
against party  politics and the 
like, still held out.
'He tried his best but he 
hadn’t any argument," Bea.sley 
said 'niur.sday. ‘"rhoy like sta 
tistlcs, they love figures and of 
course they have some value 
but I wouldn’t concede the cen 
sus was anything like neccs 
sary to an extent where they 
can invade my privacy,"
He offered Mr. Keating 
deal — to answer the questions 
about Incomes, religion, marital 
status and the like "if he’d  tell 
me this would bo the Jnst ccn 
sus — blit he told mo he 
couldn’t do that."
Beasley ha.s said lie is willing 
to pay tlie expected $100 fine 




School’s out today, except 
for tests, for ■ senior high 
.-•tudcnts in Kelowna, DIano 
Robertson, left, M uribn MU-I
AU OVER B$R SHOURNG
Icr and Diane Fcirrlcr. right, 
began turning In their lest 
tHxdia yesterday. Tbday they 
walk out home free, with only
the pTosiWct of departm ental 
exams to dnmiM-n the vi.slon of 
enjoying gn Okanagan sum­
mer, All girls m e giaile
eleven st»ideuti;.
tCourlcr phot l»y Eric Green).
Visltor.s to Kelowna Tuesday 
were Dr. Walthcr Dietrich 
HOOP.S, Consul of the Federal 
Republic of Germany, accomi)- 
anlcd by consulate member 
Rolf E, Fischer, '
Stopping at the Cliambcr ol 
Commerce’s Tourist Ilufcau, 
the two consulnte officials Were 
taken to City Hall where Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson presented Dr. 
Fischer with a city n|KM)ii to 
commemorate their visit to llic 
Regatta City.
'ITielr stop In Kelowna was 
(|)art of n detailed trip through 
jout the Interior of Ilritbh Col 




WINFIELD -  The regular 
monthly meeting of the Farm  
ers’ Institute wa.s held in the 
club room of the Community 
Hall with 10 members present 
and Ross McDonagh in the 
chair.
Gordon Edginton who was 
delegate to the District 
Farm ers’ Institute Convention 
held recently at Malakwa gave 
a full and Interesting report on 
tho conventio.i.
Carl Hondl gave a report for 
tho Garbage Dump Committee 
the ’Institute opernto a free 
community garbage dump for 
local resident,4 on 12 ncrc.s of 
land they acqquircd for this pur 
pose it is maintained by money 
raised by the InsUtuto nnd con­
tributions from business firms, 
cinsderablc sums have boon 
spent for spraying, burning nnd 
bulldozing to conform with 
health departm ent require­
ments.
Some people arc scattering 
their garbage all over the area 
instead of dumping it In the 
proper place, one flagrant case 
has been turned over to tho 
health authorities for action 
'Die Institute is unable fq pay 
for frequent bulldozing arid «n- 
les.s the public will co-operate in 
keeping tho disposal grounds in 
a rcasonnbio sanitary condition, 
tho institute may have to close 
tho dump. .
B'uneral was held Wednesday 
for William Mathcusiik of Rut­
land who died Saturday. He 
was 59, and death occurcd in 
hospital.
Mr. Matheuszik was born in 
East Prussia and he came to 
Canada in 1929 to Kelowna. He 
later left for Vancouver where 
he m arried in 1937. He returned 
to Kelowna with his wife in 1942 
and he worked here until the 
couple bought an orchard in 
the Ellison district in 1947,
He w-as an ardent member of 
the Grace Baptist Church in 
Kelowna.
Surviving are his wife Olga, 
three sons and one daughter; 
Werner in Montreal, Rudy re­
cently returning from college 
in Chicago, and Karl a t home. 
Rosella a t home, two brothers 
in Germany. A sister died in 
Vaneouver in 1955.
Funeral service was held 
from Grace Baptist Church on 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. Rev, J . B, 
Kornalewski officiating, inter­
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd., 
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Real Question: Whether Bank 




Although the Cojne controversy has 
been raging for almost a week, the picture 
is not jet quite clear. The excuse— it can­
not be called a reason— which Mr. Flem­
ing used to ask for Mr. Coyne’s resigna­
tion from his position as governor of the 
Bank of Canada was the flimsiest imagin­
able. It centred upon an incident in which 
the directors of the bank increased Mr. 
Coyne’s pension. But the action was un­
animously taken by the directors and this 
all happened some fifteen months ago. If 
this is reason enough to ask for a resigna­
tion, why has the govcrmnent waited near­
ly a year and a half to take action?
Mr. Fleming on this ground is in a very 
untenable position and the public will not 
for one minute be fooled. The finance 
minister must present a much better story 
than he has so far if he is to retain pub­
lic respect and, indeed, if he is to avoid 
making Mr. Coyne something of a martyr.
However, it has long been known that 
Mr. Coyne held certain very definite 
views on Canadian economic policies and 
that these have not always been in agree­
ment with the present government. Indeed, 
almost simultaneous speeches have been 
made by the governor and the finance 
minister and these have seemed to be al­
most directly opposed in viewpoint.
The Bank of Canada is a crown corp­
oration but it is supposed to be divorced 
from political or governmental influence. 
Certainly Mr. Coyne is entitled to his own 
views as an individual but the question 
docs arise as to his position as a public 
servant when his views arc directly op­
posed to those of the government, which 
in itself is the final voice of the people. 
Certainly, if Mr. Coyne holds such views 
and if he is being pressured to adopt p>oli- 
cics he sincerely believes to be ill-advised, 
then, perhaps, he has every right to resign
and to conduct his figlit as a private citi­
zen. and not as a public servant.
On the other hand, should the govern 
mcnt wish to adopt certain economic poli­
cies which would require action from the 
Bank of Caruda and co-operation be re­
fused by the governor of the bank, has the 
government the right to ask the governor 
to resign? Or to take such action which 
would force him out willy-nilly?
This, we think, is the issue at stake. I 
this, indeed, be the marrow of the contro­
versy, surely it was unnecessary for Mr, 
Fleming to use the feeble pension question 
as an excuse to ask for Mr. Coyne’s resign 
ation. And, surely, the matter could have 
been resolved without bringing in legisla­
tion to kick the governor out. After all, 
his term of office expires in a few months. 
Could not a leave of absence be arranged? 
Or, if it became necessary, even a sus­
pension? It does seem that the govern­
ment is using the sledge-hammer when the 
situation might have been resolved by the 
use of a tack hammer.
However the most serious aspect of the 
affair is that the government is making 
the Bank of Canada a purely political in­
stitution, quite subject to the slightest 
whim of the minister of finance. This in­
evitably will make it most difficult to ob­
tain future governors with the ability and 
carrying the public respect which tlie posi­
tion should require. It would seem that the 
Bank of Canada is finished as an indepen­
dent institution, operated by competent 
people beyond the control of temporary 
politicians advocating policies which may 
or may not be sound but which are tem­
porarily expedient for them.
This may or may not be how the Bank 
should be operated. It is a matter of in­
dividual opinion. But it docs seem this is 






Tht most important ta tk  for 
any member of parllam tnt i* 
to boost hit own community. In 
the opinion ^  Murdo Martin, 
the younf CCF repreiontitive 
for the ^ t a r i o  goid'mtaini 
community of Tlmmlni.
Hit second rankinf ret< 
sibiUty, he believes, is to help 
individual constituents to solve 
any problems they may htve 
with branches of the federal 
government.
Murdo Martin was h rst elect­
ed by the voters of Timmins 
in 1937, when he captured that 
Ul)eral-held seat by a narrow 
margin.
His sincerity and effectlve- 
neis during hJs first brief par­
liamentary session evidently so 
Impressed his fellow-cltizens 
that, in the election of 1191, he 
more than doubled his majority, 
despite the strong challenge of 
the Conservative candidate in 
that year of the great Diefen- 
baker sweep.
cribes a real estate boom, with 
more building in the past year 
than in five typical previous 
years: the oil companies open­
ing new service stations, new 
motel* blooming, new stores 
and office buildings opening. Is 
a rise in the price of gold im­
minent, or will more soortsmeh 
com* to enjoy the well-stocked 
lakes?
When Mr. Martin talks in 
these term s of boosting Tim­
mins, he reveals himself as a 
man who has developed quickly 
and effectively to fill his re- 
sponslbiliUes as an M.P.
Proven as a wartime soldier, 
when he was sergeant-instruc- 
tor; as a private citizen, hold­
ing civic office: as a union, 
member and official when a \ ]  
professional fire-flghter, he to­
day lives up to his belief that 
an M.P.’s chief role is to strive 
for the expansion and* enrich­













































“A valuable precept of our system of 
law is tliat justice not only must be done, 
but must also app>ear to be done,” said 
the Victoria Daily Colonist. Amplifying 
the statement, the newspaper continued: 
“It is interesting to note— and there are 
municipal councils in Greater Victoria 
who should note it well— that according to 
an article in 'The Times of London the 
same principle of appearing to act reason­
ably and properly as well as acting reason­
ably and properly has been applied at 
least by strong implication in Britain to 
the conduct of municipal affairs.
“A  new act governing admission to 
meetings of public bodies has just gone 
into effect in Britain, and in this connec­
tion the minister of housing and local 
government has admonished councils that 
their meetings should not, “as occasional­
ly happens,” be merely formal proceed­
ings in which proposals formulated and 
discussed in private arc rubber-stamped 
without debate.
“Some proceedings are bound to be in 
private, in the public interest, he says, 
“but matters of real importance to the 
locality ought to be openly debated un­
less there are compelling reasons against 
publicity.”
“The essential thing, he says, is that 
“local authorities should keep the public 
and the press fully informed and should 
enable themselves to take account pf pub­
lic opinion in reaching their .ifecisions. 
They may sometimes have to take unpopu­
lar decisions, even decisions to which 
there is strong local opposition
Reasons Behind Failure 
On Cuban Invasion Bid
By ALEXANDER FARRELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — An emi­
nent hi.';torian says a majority 
of French-Canadians will be pre­
pared to form a separate state 
if they find their awakening as­
pirations are not being fulfilied 
in Confederation.
Prof. Michel Brunet, director 
of the Institute of History at the 
University of Montreal, said in 
an interview tha t nationalism 
and the desire for social pro­
gress are the most dynamic 
forces a t work in French-Can- 
ada today,
French-Canadians, he said, 
have always had a sense of na­
tionality but they tilted at wind­
mills until in recent years, the 
force of political events gave 
them a sense of direction to go 
with. it.
This sense of direction had 
emerged from- “ a m ajor evolu­
tion in political thiiTking” since 
the Second World War, The ris­
ing generation in French-Can- 
X ada seemed less prone to waste
I t IS the more im portant th a t they time on such things as crusades 
should be seen to have acted in the know - for federal bilingualism and was 
ledge of public opinion and  that their rea- more interested to ending its
sons fo r their actions should be fully un- J J itude.derstood.
“ In  th a t statem ent, there is food fo r n
thought fo r every alderm an and  council-
lor who thinks it expedient to  vote in pub- U o s t powerful m eans at the dis- 
lic bu t debate in private.” posal of French-Canadians for
supporting collective action and 
assuring their progress as
ing and living: common sorrows i faced with an English majority 
and common aspirations." decision it was not prepared to 
In short, he said, French- accept, resisted and protested.
Canada is here to stay, French- 
Canada is different, and the 
leaders of both the nation’s m a­
jor ethnic groups can act wisely 
only if they accept these facts.
'  By JO E MacSWEEN 
, Canadian Press Staff Writer
' “ Alert! AlertI Look well at 
! the rainbow . . . the fish are 
I running,”
• This coded message, broad- 
I cast by Cuban invasion forces 
I and picked up on m arine and
• aviation radio bands, heralded 
I what President Kennedy has 
, called the Cuban “ episode,"
• It was a venture that utterly 
I failed nnd it still Is causing 
{ post-mortems and soul-search- 
I Ing in the United States.
• The ultimate aim of the U.S.- 
J directed assault by Cuban ex- 
, ilea in mid-April was to topple
• P rem ier Fidel Castro.
J Once during the fighting radio 
, monitors did intercept an elec- 
1 trifying news broadcast by Cu-
• ban officers on tho battiefront.
J "A bomb fell Just where Fidel 
I was ■
• But a diplomat in Havana 
'l a t e r  reported “FldcI is fine,
, Just fine,”
• Ho emerged not only un- 
[ scathed but apparently with 
, g reater political s t r e n g t h i n
• Cuba than before.
• qUESTIQiNS REMAIN 
, While tho “ fish" were Indeed
• running the night of Sunday,
• April 16, tho story of tho ex- 
,p^ lition  opened long before.
• Tho chronology provides more 
‘questions than answers, Tlie 
[ reckcMiing Is far from over.
, How. for example, were those
• who directed the oneration mia­
uled into lielicving Cubans would 
, rise up in support of the in- 
I vasion?
• Why did they choose a vast 
Jewamp, where mobility waa dif- 
iflctdt, for thttir beachhead?
I As early j\s January the New 
♦York Times r e p o r t e d  that 
, Guatemala was a training camp 
•for Ihe Invasion force. Thi* was
• confirmed afterward by prison 
J#r« In R iv an i.
» Borne said they took their 
•early  training In the United 
•etatos n;yi w rot to Guatemala 
Ipartlcwlnrly Hetalhuleu camp 
.on tho Pacttio coasl, for war 
•foodltioning,
F.'ementary training
ana, Texas and Florida, many 
of the men drawn from the 
40,000 Cuban refugees who re­
garded Miami as a home away 
from home.
There were also a number of 
recruiting offices in New York.
100 miles from Havana.
STAGED DT U.S.
The Corn Islands, leased by 
the U.S, from Nicaragua, were 
reported as staging bases;
Tiie commander of tlio inva­
sion force, Capt. Manuel Ar- 
timc, 29, has since testified as 
a captive in Cuba that the final 
staging area from which the 
main attack force sailed was 
Puerto Cat>ezas, Nicaragua, He 
said the fleet was escorted by 
two U.S, destroyers.
As to published Btatement.*: 
that the expedition was spon­
sored by the U.S. Central In­
telligence A g e n c y ,  Artime 
declared tho United States or­
ganized. directed and financed 
ils force.
Before the landing there were 
two weeks of Intense activity by 
guerrilla forces nnd saboteurs 
through the Island of Cuba, 
There was fighting in three 
mountain areas. Havana’s big 
gest departm ent s t o r e ,  na 
tionalized by Castro after he 
seized power Jan, 1, 1959, was 
burned. An aqueduct w as dyna­
mited, c\ttting off water from 
the city for a time. There were 
numerous bombings nnd more 
than 5,000,000 pounds of sugar 
was destroyed in a scries of 
fires.
On Snt\ird*j', Anril 15, low- 
fb’lng planes — Castro’s men 
said they counted six—attacked 
Havana airport and two other 
airfields, killing eight persons. 
Before dawn April 17, be­
tween 1,300 and l,500\men were 
landed, mostly bj) sCa though 
some p a r a t r o o p e r s  were 
d r o p i^ .
Although Castro claimed t« 
have advance knowledge of 
this, wild excitement gripjwd 
his defending forces when Ihe 
compnrattv«ly tiny invasion hit
group. Until recent years, how­
ever, they did not know how to 
use it and they were only now 
learning that “ good government 
in Ottawa is no substitute for 
self-government in Quebec.
In Quebec, he said, the "prov­
incial rights issue” is a struggle 
for the fullest possible measure 
, , , . , lof self-government because the
Intercepted military wireless QUawa government “ is, in the 
messages early April 17 gave analysis, an instrument for
/  P ® ®  enforcing the decisions of the 
of violence and confusion as English-speaking majority on a
«  “ ' '̂ minority of 5,000.000 people who
gently to each oiher. H survive as a commu-
larger attack had b e e n L j^  ^ave no choice
expected, but to survive,"
The radio network was shut They were too numerous to be 
down abruptly because an of- assimilated nnd they were col- 
flcer said the message ex- lectively conscious of them- 
change.s were causing alarm  selves as a distinct people. The 
among Cubans who were listen- French in Quebec “ have their 
ing in, own language nnd traditions;
Castro started a crash pro- their own cultural, economic 
gram of arrests. Estim ates of and political institutions: pro-
ILLUSIONS SHATTERED
Prof. Brunet said the attention 
of French-Canadians shifted dra 
matically to their provincial 
capital after the federal elec­
tion of March, 1958, gave the 
Progressive Conservative party 
“ such a crushing majority that 
it could disoense with the sup­
port of its Quebec members.
“ French - Canadians were fi­
nally stripped of the last illu­
sions they held about being 
needed to govern the country. 
They became obligated to meas­
ure their weight in Confedera­
tion more accurately.
“ At this time Maurice Duples- 
sis was in the twilight of his 
career as premier of Quebec, 
Only his most stubborn and 
stupid enemies would deny that 
he rendered French-Canada a 
service by drawing attention 
to the problems of provincial 
rights and fiscal autonomy, but 
the last years of his administra- 
otin were distressing. He ruled 
too long for what he had to of­
fer.
“ His death opened the way to 
Paul Sauve’s policy of making 
the Quebec government the real 
instrum ent of Quebec’s pro­
gress, and of co-operating with 
the federal government as far 
as possible without compromis­
ing French-Canadian interests. 
Then Sauve’s death sapped pub­
lic confidence in the ability to 
tho Union Nationale to carry 
out this policy."
The Quebec Liberals, he said, 
were sm art enough under Jean 
Lesage to fill tho vacuum by 
making the policy of nationalism 
their own and adopting it to the 
needs of a modern social de­
mocracy, "after years of being 
stigmatized as lackeys of Ot­
taw a.”
feeling it was being pushed 
around.
’The English population, hav­
ing been told by the nation’s 
leaders that all Canadians were 
really alike, was understandably 
mystified and prone to denounce 
‘Quebec’s separatist leanings.” 
The big-brother approach was 
founded on the notion that the 
English have brought, or been 
trying to bring, political liberty 
and m aterial prosperity to a 
backward people.
“ If the French fail to show 
appropriate gratitude,” Prof, 
Brunet said, “ the English con­
clude that they are ill-bred, ig­
norant, biased and priest-rid­
den."
He said many French-Cana­
dian intellectuals and profes­
sional people, working for Eng­
lish employers and associating 
with English friends, are con­
stantly tempted to adopt this 
approach.
lK)oking at the dark side of 
their society—and every society 
has a dark side—they like to 
consider themselves more en­
lightened than the m ajority of 
their compatriots.
"One can easily understand 
why they speak and act as they 
do, but one must not pay much 
attention to their statements. 
They speak for themselves, they 
represent a tiny minoritj', and 
it pays them to say things that 
people who listen to them  or 
hire them like to hear.
GOLD, BUT NOT GOOD
’Timmins is not an easv rid­
ing to boost *ffectl\-ely. With a 
population of around 27,000, 
which slipped slightly between 
the census counts In 1951 and 
1936, It is an isolated commun­
ity whose wealth is based, apart 
from a little lumbering, exclu­
sively upon the mining of gold.
As the price of this once- 
valued mineral has been unique 
in remaining constant over the 
past quarter-century of infla­
tion, there has been no incen­
tive to develop new gold mine* 
in Timmins, to the face of ris­
ing and unrequited costs.
Boosting his riding has there­
fore, In Murdo M artin’s judg­
ment, been required in three 
forms:
(i) to work for the logical In­
crease in the price of gold;
(ii> to encourage secondary 
industries to establish in ’Tlm- 
mtos, where they could utilize 
the huge social Investment of 
an established community, and 
draw on its skilled work force;
(iii) to spread the word that 
Timmins is Indeed a sports­
man’s and tourist’s paradise,
“ I never miss an opportunity 
buttonhole the members of the 
innumerable trade delegations 
which come to Ottawa,” Mr. 
Martin told me, “ I tell them of 
the great opportunities offer­
ed by ’Timmins, I explain that 
a gold-miner is in fact an ad­
aptable worker with many skills 
readily applicable to many 
manufacturing industries; and 
I describe the ample facilities 
available in ’Timmins such as 
power, water, transportation 
and a fine airport,"
A gold-miner, says Mr, Mar­
tin, now paid the comparative­
ly low ra te  of about $1,45-11,69 
an hour, has many useful skills. 
He must be a fair mechanic, a 
pipe-fitter, able to lay his own 
track, a timberm an or rough 
carpenter, a driller, competent 
to handle explosive powder; 
and, since he generally sees his 
supervisor only once a shift, he 
must be self-reliant. Many sec­
ondary industries could readily 
employ such a worker.
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1931 
Members of the Kelowna 
Automobile Dealers’ Associa­
tion are adding their voice to 
the wave of protest against the 
federal government’s stiffer 
credit restrictions on the pur­
chasing of new and used auto­
mobiles.
20 TEARS AGO 
June 1941 
Now that it has been announc­
ed that the Federal Unemploy­
ment plan is to become effec­
tive on July 1, the companies 
and their employees are seek­
ing information on how the 
scheme will operate and on tha 
extent to which they will be ef­
fected.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1931 
Official announcement was 
made yesterday by Mr. E. E. 
Gibson of Penticton, Okanagan 
District manager for the WeS$ 
Kootenay Power and Light Co., 
that his company would pro­
ceed forthwith to construct ex­
tensions of their power system |  
throughout the Kelowna rural 
district including East Kel­
owna, Glenmore and Rutland.$
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1921
The Maple Leaf Cleaning and 
Dye Works, situated on Ellis 
Street, next to the G.W.V.A. has 
changed hands, Mr. J. W. ’Thet- 
ford having sold out to Mr. J . 
H, Hicks of Calgary,
50 YEARS AGO 
' June 1911
A strawberry and ice cream 
social, the first of the season, 
will be held in the Park on Sat­
urday, June 24, under the aus­
pices of the (iatholic Ladies' 
Aid,
HOME PRODUCTS
SAN JUAN (AP)—’The Puerto 
Rico legislature adopted a bill 
requiring government agencies 
to give local products prefer­
ence in bids, even though the 
price may be higher. It Is a 
move to combat unemployment.
TOURISM ENCOURAGED
A new road. Unking ’Timmins 
wlto Sault Ste, Marie, will 
prove a great fllUp to the touur- 
ist business, Mr. Martin be­
lieves, Previously ’nm m lns 
was only on a spur from the 
northern Ontario highway pass­
ing through Kapuskaslng; fish­
ermen and tourists had to re­
turn by their Inward route, 
which discouraged the travel­
ler seeking variety.
What Is happening In ’nm- 
mins today? Mr. Martin des-
SHAKESPEARE LIMITED
HONG KONG (AP) — ’The 
Chinese Communist newspaper ] 
Kwangmtog says Red scholars 
meeting in Shanghai agreed I 
that Shakespeare’s work.s suffer 
from class limitation.s. “He saw 
the inherent contradictions of 
capitalism but was unable to 
expose their roots, still less to 
point out ways for settling | 
them," said the report.
BIBLE BR IEF
Thou his son, O Belshassanl 
has not humbled thine heart, | 
though thou knewest all thls.- 
Danlel 5:22.
It takes more than knowledge I 
to humble the heart; only God’s | 
Spirit can humble man’s pride.
DEMAND QUICK ACTION
However, the Lesage govern­
ment was under much popular 
pressure to move ahead qtiickly. 
"The people seem to want to go 
faster tlian their lenders but the 
hour 01)11.1 , especially In educa­
tion, for fundamental nnd care 
fidly thought-out reforms rather 
than spectacular changes.
Prof. Brunet said three false
r i g i n a l
the number taken into custody lessors, scientists, writers and ^
have ranged from 50,000 to 250,-1artists; collective ways of think- 
000 or more. He clamped 
blackout on nil outside commu­
nications. THE DAILY COURIER
R, P, MncLenn 
Publisher and Editor
FALSE CLAIMS
Confusion was compounded 
when a statem ent, issued In th e .,. . . . .  . ^
U.S, in the name of tho C u b a n  Published every afternoon ex- 
Revolutionary C o u n c i l ,  Indi- Sundays and holiday:^ nt
cntcd n full-scale war had 
broken out,
“ Before down,” It said, “ Cu­
ban patriots in tho cities nnd in 
tho hills begun the battle to 
liberate our homeland from tho 
dc8ix)tic rule of Fidel Castro 
and rid Cuba of international 
communism’s c r u e l  oppres­
sion.”
As it was inter determined, 
the ntalemcnt was untrue,
Prccl.scly whnt happened on 
the benches still Is not known 
but f r o m  information from 
prisoners, statem ents by Castro 
nnd leaks from secret hearings
492 Doylo Ave,, Kolownn, B.C 
by Tho Kolownn Courier Limit­
ed.
Authorized ns Second O ass 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa,
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
Member of The Canadian 
Press,
’The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to tho use for re- 
publicatlon of nil new4 don- 
patches credited to it or the 
Associated Press nr Reuters In 
th is , paper and also tho local 
news published thoruln. All
nlx»iyt""ev^rvthlnii went'^wrMff of republicatlon of special 
f o r  lho livider* whq K « 1  
even tho benefit of surprise.r
A U.S. mogazine, ’Tho Re- 
]>ort«r, says:
“’The Invasion troops pene­
trated into tho swamps during 
tho first hours to points approxi­
mately 20 miles inland, 'Their 
movements were restricted to a 
narrow footpatli that twisted 
through tho bogs onto an old
. ,    narrow-gauge railway bed and
.the eastern shore of Bahia de to a stretch of new road that 
'Cochinos (Bay of I'lgs) in thejDin.s almost parallel to the
Subscription rate — carrier 
delivery. City and, district 30c 
per week, carrier boy collecting 
every 2 weeks. Suburbon areas 
whefo carrier or delivery acp 
vice IS maintained, rates a a  
abova.
By mail In B.C., 37,00 per 
year; $3,73 for 0 months; $2,50 
for a months. Outside B.C, and 
U.S.A.. 915.00 per yenr: 17 50 
for 6 months; 53,75 for 3 months
the problem of cultural co-exis- 
tcnco in Canada: The optimis­
tic, tho paternalistic nnd tho 
socinl-lcftist,
Tlio optimistic approach was 
based on tho premise that only 
small differences divide the 
country. In the name of no­
tional unity French-Canadians 
were expected to accept all the 
decisions mode by tho majority 
nnd let themselves bo persuaded 
that these decisions were for the 
common good.
Prof. Brunet said this ap­
proach “has been adopted by 
many federal polltieians, well 
wishers in general and nil those 
who cannot face tho faclji as 
they arc,"
“They have made themselves 
lielieve that Canadians form one 
people under the leadership of 
a central government. To pine 
ate Quebec, they pay lip-service 
to French culture nnd to tho so 
called tmiquo Fyonch-Canndinn 
contribution to tho bulldihg of 
Canada,
“ 'n>ey even pretend, in spite 
of all tho evidence to tho con­
trary, that this nation Is bilin 
guol and bictilturol."
a n a d i a n
CERTIFIED B -Y E A R -O L D  CANADIAN W HISKY
O riginal... becaUM ItVaa the fltit certWed 8-yaar-old 
Canadian whisky on the market. F la t . . .  becauM it i$ 
aged for 8 years in small oak casks for that fine, (bll flavoilr 
that only comes with age. Canadian, . .  becausa it ii 
made for Canadians and by Canadlaits—a whisky o f truly 
outstanding quality.
REBIST MAJORITY 
He said this pleased “ those 
trndition-mindcd French - Cana­
dians who still accept tho na­
tionalist - mc.sHintilc lnterpr<> 
tntion of their history"—tho no­
tion that Quebec has n mission 
to make the French presence 
felt on this continent from sea
CANADIAN WlllflWr
ONDIR or MBNIT, A U tO  19 VtARR
RBanttvE, AQEO a vEAtm
QOLDEN WEDOINQ, AQEO B VEAR9
“ DIatlllara «f Cartlflad ARaU W hlahlaa”
<'an\P*|blg swamp of the Cienga d e . coa.itllne. ’There was no place single copy sales price, not to sea, i ----------- —■ < n i.i.u r  i »ku
•have been reptnrtcd In Ixmlal-I Zapata In southern Cuba, atjout * for tlicm to go," 1 more than 7 centa, [ The French population, when' This *dv8itiMm*nl Is not piibltihid at dijplsifsd hy Wis U$wr ConlNl loiid «  hf Ih* Goveinmsnt ol Dtiliih Columoia
\
Two Engagements Of Local 
Interest Are Announced
Mrs. A. Kvist of While Rock., Mr. and Mrs. Ahphaaa* Marty. 
B.C.. atinounces the e n g a g e - i^  ^ th « rl« » d  A\’*.. Ktlowna,
4 ... k ..ij . .  the cafagem tnt oli ment of her eldest daught r
Ruth, to Mr. Terry Darid ^  Mr. Wllfirad Jack  Holtmaa,
I Steward, son of Mr. and Mrs. son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
j j .  H. Steward, Poplar Point Hoffman. RR 2, Ktknrna. 
'D rive, Kelowna. I Tha waddtnf will talw pltaa
Ih e  m ariiage will take place at the Church the Immaeu- 
on Friday, June 23 at - . p m. in I late ConceptiOB oe July • ,  a t 
Vancouver, willj the Reverend i l l  noon. TTie Reverend R. D 
I Jam es Melvin officiating. lArKlerxoa will offldat*.
She Proves A  Woman Can Be 
An Efficient Top Executive
TORONTO (CP)—When D avid! make Northway a country-wide itime job with Northway, afo
Rush paid nearly $2,000,000 la s t; operation. still finds time to catch a week-
W OM EN’S E D lT O R i f L O l A  E V A fS
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL. jnUNK I I . iM l #AQS 1
OYAMA NEWS
OYAMA — A miscellaneous[ nay, and Mrs. Coleman. Taa 
shower in honor of Miss Judy! was served by the OuUds of St. 
Ferworn was held in the Oyama M ary's and St. M argaret's of 
Memorial Hall last Tltursday Winfield, about 50 parishooeri 
evening, about sixty people • attended, 
gathered to offer their best! 
vishes to this popular teacher.! A recent visitor at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Town' 
send waa Miss Longbon* from 
Calgary.
Tlie hall was attractively decor 
ated with pink and white 
stream ers and vases of peonies, 
and the table on which the gifts 
were placed was centred with a 
small model of the Oyama 
school. Helping the honoree to 
open her many useful gifts 
were the groom’s mother, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry LaSlanc 
and family are hoUdayiag la 
Victoria.
December to a c q u i r e  John 
Northway and Son. an M-year- 
old retail women's wear firm, 
he was fully aware that he 
didn't know anything about m er­
chandising.
“ to  1 went out and hired real
INXM.” '
Uls m ajor find was Ruby 
Hamra, a diminutive, dark­
haired dynamo schooled in the 
t o u g h  competition of New 
York’s Fifth Avenue, who in 
May became president of the 
firm.
“ I had no opinions about 
women in Inisincss until I was 
exposed to Miss Hamra.’’ said 
Mr. Rush. “ I found her to be 
of top executive calibre, com­
petent to deal in any area and 
as good as. if not better than, 
any m ale executive I ’ve seen.
‘She treats a business with 
loving care—more so than a 
man. From now on 1 would lean 
to women executives."
PLAN TO EXPAND 
Miss Hamra handles the day 
to-day <H?eratlons of the firm 
which ha* its headquarters on 
Yonge Street In downtown Tor 
onto and four branch stores In 
the suburbs and in Hamilton 
and Othawa 
Thl* leaves Mr. Rush free 
to investigate expansion, with 
plans to acquire 15 to 25 more 
stores in Ontario and eventually
Five - foot - on* and just $2 end plane to New York where 
pounds—she would love to hit]she relaxes In her apartment. 
100 but her 12-to-14-hour day jdoes charcoal sketch'*s of world 
makes it an unlikely prospect—jlc-dcrs and browses through a rt 
Miss Ham ra Is a native of Tor- galleries, 
onto who got her start with the -
T. Eaton Company where she 
sold ready-made clothes and 
later became head of stock and 
then assistant buyer.
In 1M7 she joined the A. J. 
Frelm an department store In 
Ottawa. On a buying trip  to 
New York she was offered 
and accepted a position with 
Franklin-Simon, a country-wide 
chain In the United States.
“ I was the only woman vice- 
president and was in charge of 
branch expansion," she said. 
" I didn’t find it difficult to 
deal with men in business and 
I thought nothing of attending 
meetings with 10 to 50 of them.
I can hold forth with the 
male animal in every aspect of 
business and I don’t find there 
are any barriers. Men seem to 
be more attentive when they are 
exposed to women in the same 
business."
She came to Northway last 
December f r o m  New York 
where she was executive assis­
tant to the president of Sterns. 
At first she took a job as a 
part-time consultant in m er­
chandising, commuting between 
New York and Toronto.
Although she now has a full-
KOOKY LOOK
“My interests run along a r t  
istlc lines. I thought I would 
proceed Into fashion Illustrating 
since all my Interest was In art. 
I attended the Ontario College 
of Art but I found I was t» i 
temperamental to be a good 
commercial artist and I’m con­
tent to use it as a hobby."
Miss Hamra say* her am ­
bition for Northway is to give 
it a “ clearly defined fashion 
image." To that end she has In­
troduced to Toronto such mod­
ern trends as the “kooky" look 
and fashions In burlap to go 
with the store’s “ traditional 
lavender and lace."
She proposes to offer clothes 
from the domestic, American 
and European market, cater to 
the career girl’s pocketbook and 
borrow some ideas from New 
York, including a bird cage 
restaurant fashioned after the 
one at Lord and Taylor.
Graduation exercises took 
place a t the George Elliot J r
Neil, the groom’s grandmother, I  Sr. High School last Friday
S P R I N G  L O O K  F R O M  B R IT A IN
Flaring bolero dress tyiJifies 
the ladylike spring look fav­
ored by London couturiers.
Borrowing from the thirties, 
Britain’s John Cavanagh puts 
a pretty flare in the skirt of
this navy wool suit. The trim 
jacket stops at the waist.
Canacdian Husbands Canny 
- Don't Advise Spouses In Print
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadlanlwho, through the ages, have band’s term as governor-gen- 
men have never bothered tolsomehow achieved fame — orjeral, established the National 
write books telling Canadian! notoriety. As finally visualized. Council of Women, the Vic 
women how to run their lives, | the library will be a complete
That’s the conclusion of Eliza­
beth Long, after studying 150 
years of publications dealing 
with Canadian family life.
Miss Long, of Winnipeg, says 
books of advice by men, for 
women, were quite the rage in 
Victorian England and in the 
United States of the same era. 
But there was no similar sit- 
uat'onn in Canada,
She has been studying such 
books in her role as chairman 
of the Lady Aberdeen Memorial 
Library. Canada’s first m ajor 
collection of books by and about 
women. The library is a project 
of the National Council of 
Women, to honor its founder, 
the wife of Lord Aberdeen who 
was governor-general of Canada 
1893-98.
‘‘Aoparently Canadian men 
thought the women did a good 
Job on their own, or else they 
kont their thoughts to them­
selves,” said Miss Long, here 
for a meeting of the library’s 
advisory committee,
PR05IINENT MEMBERS
The national committee In­
cluded Mrs. John Diefcnbaker 
and Senator Cnirine Wilson of 
Ottawa. Its member.s seek do­
nations of books about w^omen
torian Order of Nurses and the 
record of the lives of such charitable May Court clubs, 
women. | Thwarted in a desire to enter
"You’ll even be able to find; PoUUcs herself, she organized
out what famous women had to 
eat,” said Miss Long. Cook­
books will be Included, along 
with the history of women’s 
dress.
the world’s then voteless women 
into forums of their own. She 
had a part in establishing both 
the International Council of 
Women and its outgrowth, the
Mrs, Bradbury and the grooms 
sister Miss Peggy Neil, and 
Mrs. Murial Inglis ail from 
Peachland. Mrs. W. Dungate 
was also a guest of honor. As 
the gifts were openetl the 
many colorful bows were at­
tached to a piece of cardboard 
by Miss Neil, which was later 
fashioned into a beautiful and 
colorful poke-bonnet. After the 
gifts were opened Miss Per- 
worn thanked everyone for 
their lovely gifts and said how 
pleased she was that she will 
be making her future home In 
Oyama. Delicious refreshments 
were then served,
A very successful and enjoy­
able Garden Tea was held at 
the home of Mrs. Mary Tucker 
last Wednesday afternoon. Al­
though the weather was not too 
favorable a good number of 
people attended and the sum of 
$60.00 was realized. A delicious 
tea was served in the house and 
on the beautiful lawns by Mrs. 
Jim  Graham. Mrs. David Ley, 
Mrs, Maurice Stephen, Mrs. 
Jam es Elliott, Mrs. Arthur 
Gray, Mrs. Fred Berry and 
Mrs. Mary Tucker. Tea tickets 
were sold by Miss Frances 
Cliffe, who also sold tickets on 
a cake for a weight guessing
There now are some 1,5001 Associated Countrywomen of the 
books in Winnipeg as a start of world.
a collection which eventually! "Our library is the first living 
will be housed in Ottawa, The memorial to a woman who did
library is Canada’s first book 
collection devoted to tho accom­
plishments of women. There are 
42 such libraries in the U.S., 
and some 20 in other countries 
including Britain,
“Canada has produced its 
great women,” said Miss Long. 
"The time is ripe to assemble 
all they have left behind in the 
realm of the spirit cither in 
published or manuscript form.’’
While the emphasis will be on 
Canadiana, the library commit­
tee hopes to gather books of all 
countries about w’omen. Dona­
tions already have been re­
ceived from more than 20 coun­
tries,
LIVING MEMORIAL
A section of the library will be 
devoted to mementoes of Lady 
Aberdeen who, during her hus-
so much for other women," said 
Miss Long.
competition. This cake, made 
and donated by Mrs. Gordon 
Allingham, was won by Mr. 
Karl Schunaman,
The children were well look­
ed after by Mrs, Mac Dewar 
who had a kiddies corner where 
they were served cookies and 
lemonade and kept amused so 
their mothers could have tea. 
Mrs. Gordon Allingham con­
vened a homecooking stall that 
offered a lovely assortment of 
delicious goodies. She also had 
a table with hasti-notes and 
everyday cards. A very enjoy­
able afternoon was had by those 
in attendance.
On Sunday afternoon June 11 
a reception was held at the Rec- 
hasn’t left them and then re- tory to St, Mary’s Anglican
turned with a baby to supplant [ Church, to meet the Rt. Rev,
them.” W, Coleman, Bishop of Koote-
evening. Oyama students that 
graduated were Arlene Trew- 
hitt, Steve Dungate. C l ^  
Kushner, John Houman, Don 
Butterworth, Ken Kushner and 
Bud CoUis. Winner* of awards 
were Cultural Award, Steve 
Dungate (for aecond time). 
Athletic Awards, Steve Dun­
gate, Chris Kushner and Arlene 
Trewhitt, Service Awards. John 
Holzman and Ren Kushner. 
PTA Trophy for Industrial Arts 
Ken Kusncr. Oyama Legion 
Bursary, Arlene Trewhitt. 
Mathematic* Pin, Don Butter- 
worth.
Mr. and Mr*. Jack Stephen 
are on a short motor trip  to 
Hope, Mr. Hugh Maclaren ha* 
returned home followinff a fly­
ing visit to Toronto wer* he 
visited hi* two brothers.
Last Friday afternoon the 
students of grade* S and 4 of 
the Oyama Elementary School 
held a class program for their 
parents, A number of parents 
were on hand to hear briefly 
what their children have learnt 
in the past year.
The guests were welcomed by 
the class president. Donny 
Claridge, then Miss Ferworn 
explained how the science re­
ports that were to be given.
AROUND TOW N
HOME BIRTHS
VANCOUVER (CP)—The old 
system of having children born 
a t home goes on, said Grace 
Watts, matron of the Leeds In­
firmary in England, on a visit 
here. “ Mother having her baby 
at homo gives comfort to other 
small children," she said. “She
WESTBANK
\VE.STBANK-Ovcr 70 friends 
gathered nt the Inkeshore home 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Herb Stafford, 
on June 1.3, honoring their 
daughter Claire, who was re­
cently married to Don Turlgnn 
of Summerland,
Gifts were pre,sented on the 
lawns. In a decorated basket 
nrtd Ik)x, nnd helping Claire 
open the n\imerous gifts wore, 
Beverly Bnshnm, Dinnn Twi- 
nnme. nnd her cousins Jeancitc 
Recce nnd Terry Reece.
Corsages were prc.sented to 
the honored guest her mother, 
mother-in-law and sl.ster-ln-lnw, 
ilo.ste.sses for t h e evening 
were, Beverly Basham niul 
Dinnu Twiname,
Following tho opening of the 
gift.s, iefre.>ihments were serv­
ed, nnd the many friends enjoy­
ed a social get together.
Here from Kummerland for 
the occasion were Mrs. Andrew 
Turignn nnd Mrs, Jim Smith, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Don Tiirlgnn 
will live in Merrit.
Mrs. J , K. Woori has returh- 
e<l from a montlv’.<i holiday in
lODE
The Mount Boucherle Chap­
ter of the lODE held their reg­
ular monthly meeting, nt the 
home of Mrs. C. Hoskins, hos- 
te.ss being Mrs, E, Buzzell,
The report on the opening day 
of the Thrift Shop in its new 
location, nt the Clinic on Main 
St., proved very successful, 
thus giving the scholarship fund 
n real boost.
A letter was rend from Wayne 
Bnrtlc, thanking the meniber.s 
for the scholarship pre.sentcd to 
him on Awards Day, saying he 
hopes he can live up to the 
aims and standard of study nnd 
citzcnshlp which i.s implied by 
this award.
A box is being sent to the sec­
retary of the lODE services nt 
home and abroad, in Van­
couver. n»e approximate value 
being $45.75, which includes 10 
nursery bags with various con- 
tent.s, for children In hospital, 
18 pnir.s of mitten.s, fmir baby 
vest.-), seven baby nightie,s and 
one baby jacket.
Arrangements were made to 
, 1 1.1 „ I 1 ..1 |l><"'e a "Special Bargain Day"
si,<.p o., j u „ .  k 
and it will be open from 2 to 4ter nnd family, Mr. nnd Mrs, f  Pctcr Charlesworih,
Mr. Cyril White and daughter 
Sharon, have returned- to Van­
couver after .ipendlng n few 
days w ith  Mrs. F, A, Dobbin, 
Sharon's grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hewlett
p.m. ns well ns In the evening 
from 7 to 8 p.m.
It was nrrnnged for two 
members to  attend tho doctor 
nnd nur.ie In the elementary 
school, on enrollment day, June 
14, to help with statistics.
July will be the baking month
left Prince George on paliirdny for members, ns arrangements 
» litght bv plane, but were held were made to sell home baking, 
up In Kamloops overnight, ow- nt Scottish Cove Resort, three
days n week. Viz, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday,
Mr*. W, A, C. Wilson report­
ed on the success of her plant 
$2—to the
were written the pupil* with 
information that they had gath 
ered by themselve* from read­
ing library books and other 
books that are not part of the 
school text books.
A number of the** reports 
were given and they p ro v ^  to 
be very interesting, after the 
singing of The Syncopataf 
Gock and a recital by the 
whole class of The Walrus ant 
the Carpenter, ffocial studies 
reports were given.
The class then sung. Working 
on the Railroad which they 
sung with great enthusiasm, 
and This is m y Fathers World. 
Awards were then given out. a 
contest between the rows has 
been held since Easter with row 
five being the winner* on a total 
point* bases, these points were 
awarded for health inspeetion, 
special assignments and other 
group activities.
Attendance prize* w e r e  
awarded to Patricia Appleton, 
Alana Claridge and David 
Young, all had perfect attend­
ance for the past year. Honor* 
in grade 3 went to Susan 
Stephen and Brenda Elliott. 
Honor* in grade 4 went to Tom­
my Ley and David Young, 
these , honor* were awarded to 
the students who had shown the 
most progress during the year 
and had worked to keep the 
standard of their work equal to 
their ability.
Mr*. Beattie Lewis from Nan­
aimo. who travelled to Kelowna 
to a ^ n d  the UnderhiU-Bcnnett 
wedding on Wednesday evening, 
has been the guest of Mr, and 
Mr*. D. C, Fillmore and is 
spending a few more days here 
visiting Miss Doris Leathley,
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Bell of 
Vancouver are arriving this 
weekend to visit Mrs. R. S. 
Sweet. Lakeshore Road.
Constable Robert Goldsmith 
of the RCadP is home on leave 
from Blairmore. Alberta, and Is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Goldsmith, Okana­
gan Mission.
Saint Andrews Guild held a 
very successful garden party at 
the home of Mrs. J .  B. Hall, 
Okanagan Mission on Wednes­
day. With the aid of their home 
cooking and miscellaneous stall 
we understand they took in 
over $100.00.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leif 
Elvedahl of East Kelowna were 
Mr. Elvedahl’* brother and sis­
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mr*. A. K. 
Elvedahl of Portland Oregon, 
Mr. Elvedahl is a laboratory 
technologist a t the Seventh-day 
Adventist hospital in Portland.
Club wa* held on Thursday at 
the home of the president. Mrs. 
W. H. Boyd, DeHart Road. 
There were 17 members 
present. The raffle which was 
donated by Mrs. Boyd was 
won by Mrs. J , Karpenko. Mrs. 
Thomas Stephens of the Kel­
owna Council of Women, came 
out to  give the members a talk 
on welfare. The next meeting 
will be held on June 22 a t the 
home of Mrs. P. Edwards, Ray- 
m er Road, when plans will ^  
made for the community picnic 
to be held on June 25 at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. J .  Bruce 
Smith. The U-Go-I-Go Club will 
raffle a comforter, and look 




Dine or lunch with us with 
the certain knowledge that 
the food you eat will be of 















ing to iKxir visibility, arriving 
ill Westbiink early Sunday 
morning U» visit Mis. Hewlett’s 
aretits, Mr, nud Mrs, A, 
roadhcad, nnd also their cou-isulo, which netted 
fiOmi, Mr. nnd Mr.s, Nell Tliom-'scholarship fund, 
son, who leave for Australia at Tbo next meeting will lie held 
the end of the month. on Monday, Sept. l lth , IMI.
STYLED IN TEXAS
By TRACY ADRIAN
Wngoii whcel.1 , BymlHilIc of 
the early' frontier days of the 
West, lire the motif of tills 
piny costume designed In the 
I Lone Stor State. An over-skIrt
of pique, with roll-up sleeves 
nnd n c Io h k Ic  collar, la printed 
it) wagon wheels of varying 
sizes, Tlic blouse Is sliown 
with solid-color short shorts 
that repeat the design on one 
side.
Designers Learn 
Honesty Is Best 
Fashion Policy
NEW. YORK (A P)-G lfU  wiU 
continue to look like girls this 
fall because United State* fas- 
tlon designer* have learned the 
hard way t h a t ,  figuratively 
speaking, honesty |s  ,th# best 
policy.
Manufacturers have had six 
months to learn that putting 
bosoms, hips and waistlines 
where nature put them in the 
first place Is more profitable.
Fall steles to be introduced to 
the public Within another month 
differ little more than a  nip here 
and a tuck there from last sea­
son’s a l r e a d y  tightening ell- 
houette, a survey Indleatea.
Even skirts which flare or fall 
in \ pleats from the hlpllne re ­
main at the knee-peekliM length.
Gabardines, velvet and mohair 
haVe stepped out of the past to 
join a host of modem syntheties 
that stretch, stay pleaukl, Shed 
water and won't soil.
Any simple design will be con­
sidered sm art this fall as long a 
It Is fusxy. furry, nubby. ipongy, 
woolte. waffle-like, v tb fo ^  or 
crinkly. Texture will tend tp 
make up for simplleHy la at|i- 
llng.
Colors are all hues of the jpai- 
lete with enou|H Maek added 
to tone them  down te  m ere sha­
dows of their .tP m er vtbranee.
ANNIVERSARY SALE!
Extra Large Trade-in Allowance on this New
MOFFAT DELUXE 
30" ELFCTRIC RANGE
Visitors from Beaver Valley 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ezra Reiswig who were visit­
ing Mrs, Reiswig’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, John J . Kandt; Mr. 
Alvin Ladner who visited his 
parents Mr, and Mrs. Henry 
Ladner and his sister Natalie; 
and Mr. and Mrs. M, Kandt 
who were -visiting Mrs. Kandt’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. Feri- 
ter.
Mr. Kenneth C. Ingram  of 
Long Beach, California is mak­
ing a short visit to his brother. 
Mr. W. H. Ingram of Kelowna.
Mr, Murvin Kneller has re­
turned from a year a t Walla 
Walla College in Washington 
and is spending his vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Kneller.
President G. O. Adams and 
secretary A. N. How of the 
British Coltimbia Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventist, whose 
teadquarters is a t Mission 
City, were guest speakers re­
cently a t the . Kelowna and Rut­
land Seventh - day Adventist 
churches.
OKANAGAN MISSION
A mmeeting of the U-Go-I-Go
WIFE PRESERVERS
Haag an sM aNily lall* hem a  
wSdls ymcjmtdt 4eer 
shaes befsea tfasklsg ki.
The most usad among th«s« for 
Imoot - b1 
and blues, and maroena
fall are al c lack - browni, 
. . «ero< 





Prem pt and Aeenrate 
■ervlea
A wide variety of latest 
fram e styles fnm i which tq  
choose.'
S49 LAWRENCE AYE. 
Opp« 8ejNP*Vsin Parkiag lU t
MOFFAT, Canada’s No. 1 Range brings you a range 
that combines flnest performance, greatest convenience, 
and modern design . . .  at a budget-saving price.
All The Automatic Features 
Modern Housewives Prefer:
Deluxe Backcresting with full width fluorescent light. Seven 
heat surface element controls—Bimplimatic clock and elec­
tric minute minder—Special pre-heat oven control—-Timed 
appliance outlet—Super king-size oven with oven wlndow- 
Clock controlled Rotls-O-Mat barbecue unit—IJft-off door 
and lift out oven walls for easier oven cleaning—Full width 
storage ^rawer.
Generous Trade-In Allowance 
for your present ran ge.......
Conveaient Budget T e rn s




“The iBuslnesn That Servlck end Quality Buiti" 
m  BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO ^.1039
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OLD. RUNDOWN? Ostrex T miIc 
Thblete help "pep-up” thousands 
of men, women past 40. Only 
68c. At all druggists.
<ta* taaartloa n .S t t«  
fits camaeaav* oumttiaaa tiM  pm 
Thra* caaatciittT* taaarttaaa n u i  pm
m  om T  cocxias 
•a s  a*. Miiimm*. MX.
2 1 . Property For Sale 2 1 . Property For Safe
GENTLEMAN WITH CAR TRA­
VELLING to Toronto. July 1st.! 
Anyone interested in sharing 
driving expense*, phone PO ^
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Bo* 517 Kelowna
ac.
13. Lost and Founds
UOST -  YELLOW CUNKER 
boat during flood on Mission 
Creek. Reward offered. Phone 
PO 4-4438. 268
EXCLUSIVE FAMILY HOME
Beautifully designed and attractively situated on neatly 
landscaped riew  lot. 2.M0 «q. ft. floor area, this ultra 
modem bungalow contains many outsUnding extras such 
as double plumbing, two fireplaces. 2«’ rumpus room, three 
bedrooms, automatic gas beating and double carport. M.L.S. 
REDCCO) TO IS2JW# WITH TERMS.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
2«i BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-4907 — Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2535
15. Houses For Rent
1. Births
3 BEDR(X)M HOUSE — Avail­
able July 1. 825 Richter St., 
north end. 267
'JPROUD FATHER! WHEN that 
-new son or daughter is bom. let 
The Dally Courier tell the good 
*news to friends. Our friendly 
• ad-wrltfrs will word a Birth 
'N otice for you and the rate is 
'only  11.25. The day of birth. Dial 
‘ PO 24445. ask for Oassified.
2 . Deaths
FLOWERS
A TYlbute to the Departed.
< KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon. Kelowna. PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
*2707 30th Ave., Vernon, LI 2-4325
FURNISHED 2 BEDRCX)M 
modem home available July 1 
to Aug. 25. references. Phone 
POplar 2-5024 after 5 p.m.
267
BEDRCXJM FURNISHED 
home from July to October. % 
block from lake, excellent lo­
cation for summer. Rent, ex­
tremely reasonable. Phone PO 
2-3898. tf
ORCHARD IN RIISON D ISIR ia
10 acres of very good orchaid. good varieties. Macs. Red 
Del.. Spartons. cherries. 3 to 12 years d d . & ceU cnt crop 
prospects tWs year. Production record ;for I960 available. 
FuU sprinkler irrigaUon system. 4 roomed home ui good 
repair, wired 220. FULL PRICE 112.060 WITH TERMS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
SMALL HOLDING CLOSE TO KELOWNA
8% acres and good 3 bedroom home, has large living room, 
family size kitchen with eating nrea. utility room, complete 
bathroom, part basement, garage and numerous outbuild­
ings. Ideal horse pasture and creek during summer season. 




PHONE PO 24400 
Walt Neilson 2-5352
P . Schellenbcrg 2-8338 R. Vickers 2-8742
16. Apts. For Rent
LARGE 3 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private bath and utilities 
included. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
-MONUMENTS — REMEMBER 
,yo u r toved ones with monu- 
»ments. curbing*. H. Schuman. 
^  Morrison Ave., Kelowna. 
‘ Phone P O 2-2317. tf
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
3 room apartment, all modern 
conveniences, % block from 
Safeway. Phone PO 5-5738.
tf
GOOD SIZE, SEMI BASE­
MENT suite, freshly painted. 
Vacant now. Phone 2-4478 or 
call a t 2235 Pandosy. 269
.1 0 . Professional 
‘ Services
' •  SaMlvlsloa Plamiiag
•  Dfivelopment Cest Esttmatea
•  Legal Surreys 
. •  Sewer and Water Systeais
WANNOP, BIRTLE 
Sc ASSOCUTES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. P 0  2-26M 
1476 Water St., Kelowna. B.C.
Th-S-tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE 
for rent. Private entrance. 
Phone PO 2-6273. 268
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home, self-contained, 2 
b^ro o m s. large living, dining 
room. 220v in kitchen, natural 
gas. basement, close in. on 
quiet street. Phone PO 2-4324
tf
2 GOOD BUYS 
$ 1 0 0 0  Down -  $ 4 5 0 0  Full Price
3 room stucco cottage with large porch, ideal for coupje 
only 5 minutes walk to Safeway. Easy term s on monthly 
payments.
$ 1 3 0 0  Down - $ 5 8 0 0  Full Price
4 room stucco bungalow on Coronation Ave. Onte a few 
minutes to downtown. Immediate possession. Exclusive 
listings.
^ ie n a c u iju j
^ I N V E S T U y M T S  I T D . 7
1487 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-5333
Evenings Phones 
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 Hugh Livingstone PO 2-5009
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
W A im D ” — ” HOUSEKEEPER 
for modem home, sleep in. 
Phone PO 24440. 271
4 2 . Autos For Sale
BUICK CONVERTIBLE — Con­
dition like new, sea a t 259 
Lawrence Ave. F-S-M-tf
REQUIRE SINGLE WOMAN to 
live in and care for 1 female 
invalid. Also m arried couple 
to live in and care for single 
male invalid. Apply T. Ham­
ilton. Phone PO 2-2212. 267
BABYSITTER WANTED TO 
live in. Mother and cliild or 
teenager. Phone PO 2-3114. 269
MARTIN AVENUE-A Block of New Homes
SPANISH OR PORTUGESE 
speaking domestic help for 
modern lakeshore home. Ample 
Ume off. Phone PO 4-4222.
268
1951 METEOR CLUB COUPE, 
l>opular model. Good condi­
tion. radio, etc. 746 Elliot Ave- 
enue. 266
19«)'“^ I J C S W A G W ^  
SENGER Station Wagon — 
Driven onlj- 12,000 miles, like 
new condition. Save $7^.00. See 
it now a t Mervyn Motors Ltd. ‘
267
CREDIT NOTE fcXlR' $2,200.00 
for sale at a discount. Apply 




Siding and Stucco Bungalow, has basement with gas 
furnace, living room with fireplace, “ L" shaped dining 
area, kitchen with mahogany cabinets, 4 piece Pembroke 
bathroom, and two nice bedrooms. Sliding glass doors to 
patio. Red Seal wiring and many extras.
FuU Price $14,600,00 with a LOW. LOW down payment. 
M.L.S.
3,000 down buys a home and revenue. Up and down 
duplex, completely rebuilt, with each unit containing liv­
ing room, dining room, kitchen and nook, bathroom and 
two good bedrooms. Gas hot air heating, gas hot water, 
fruit trees and close to everything in town.
Full Price Just $13,750.00.
Brand new modern split level bungalow, ideal for the 
small family. Panelled living room, fireplace, dining 
area, modern kitchen. 4 piece bathroom, two good bed­
rooms, all hardwood floors, sliding door to garden or 
patio. Basement semi-finished for small recreation room, 
or extra bedroom. Oil furnace, electric hot water. Full 





POplar 2-3146 543 Bernard Avenue POplar 2-3146
Evenings Call: 24838 44184 4-4286 RO 6-2575
37. Schools and 
Vocations
9IAKE MORE RIONEY'
Short Terms, Specialized Sum­
m er Courses now available in 
Accounting, Dictaphone, Typ­
ing, etc. Enroll Now!
HERBERT 
BUSl.VESS COLLEGE 
435 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3006 
Evenings PO 2-2835
1956 VOLKSWAGEN — TIRES 
as new, new paint, excellent 
mechanical condition. $950. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 267
h¥ r E'S~ W UR^ HOU^^^
— 1947 Pontiac 2-door, good 
rubber, all around equipped 
with spotlight and radio. Body 
good. What offers? Phone 
PO 2-3519. 268
44 . Trucks & Trailers
38 . Employment Wtd.
1955 18'x8' ROADWAY IVailer. 
FTiliy equipped. Owner mu.st 
sell. Reasonable, Apply Apple 
Valley Trailer Court. 269
C A P A B L E  EXPERIENCED 
girl requires day babysitting 
job for summer months. Phone 
ROger 6-2684 269
WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 
clerk in motel office during 
summer. Apply Want Ad Box 
2343 Daily Courier. 268
EXPERIENCED GIRL WILL 
do housework by hour or day 
References. Phone PO 5-5746. 
No calls Saturday. 268
GROUND FLOOR. BACHELOR 
suite, unfurnished, except for 
range and refrigerator. One 
block from town. $55.00. Phone 
PO 2-2125. tf
11 . Business Personal!
2 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
suite, furnished. Laundry facil 
Ities. Phone PO 2-5231. If no 
answer apply Ste. 8. 784 Elliott 
Avenue. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO-, .
DUCTS — M rs. Jean  Hawes. APARTMEOT ^ R  
Phone PO 24715. F-S-m | i 451 Ellis St. $50
Glengarry




rJPAINTING AND D E C O R A T - P a n d o s y  St,, j ^ n «  P 02-
• ING — Exterior and interior,
' Brush and spray painting a n d ----- 1
i pai?4r hanging. FiUly qualified l Y  P a a HIS  F o r  R f l l l t  
I mem No job too small. Phone
;  PO^W74._________________ ^  COMFORTABLE SLEEPING
• PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  room with hot plate. Apply 786 
! TIONS and restyling for wo-j Lawson Ave. Phone PO 2-3292, 
I men's fashions. 922 Stockwell 267
Ave. Phone PO 2-3813. 272 ytTPMTRHir.n HOUSEKEEPING
»FOR BULLDOZING, CLEAR- room for rent, very centrally lo- 
•ring land, excavating and all cated. Businessman preferred 
r ^ ^ s  of land levelling, please]453 Lawrence Ave.. Kelowna, tf
^ h o n e  PO 2-8260.___________ BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS
-DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
rimH hung. Bedspreads made to Bernard Ave. Also housekeejdng 
tre a s u re .  F ree  estimates. Doris]units. tf
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
SOUTHSIDE BUYS
V .ty  lm m .cuU le 2 boiroom bom . h )c .to l .1  Abbott .n d  
Rose Ave. Living and dinig rooms, fireplace, bright electric 
cabinet kithcen. full
heat. Lovely landscaped lot and double matching garage. 
Your chance for a beautiful home, close to a safe sandy 
beach. WeU worth $15,750 with easy term s, try  your own 
down payment.
LANDSCAPED BUILDING LOT
Located at Abbott and Park Ave.. the last one in this out­
standing area of lovely homes. Build your home as you 
want it, where you want it!
For these two fine buys contact
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
2 6 eB .n ,.rd A v e . G « > r « .  Phillip,on PO 2-2675
FOR SALE OR TRADE
3 3 acres planted mostly to cherries with good crop. Attrac­
tive modern bungalow wired for electric range, hardwood 
floors, third bedroom in full basement, oil furnace, rumpus 
room. Will trade for bungalow in Kelowna.
FULL PRICE $12,500.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 24919
Evenings: PO 2-3163
SHEET METAL WORKER 
would like work or would con­
sider partnership. Want Ad 
Box 2200 Daily (Courier. 269
ONE 25 HORSEPOWER Motor, 
excellent condition, also lifa 
p r e s e r v e r s ,  miscellaneous 
items. Phone PO 24975.
268
45 . Insurance, Finance
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new' or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
cither dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Melkle, 364 Ber­
nard Ave.
46. Boats, Access.
ALTERATIONS AND Remodel- 
ling. Contractors concrete and 
all carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028. U
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
SAMOYED PUPS. REGISTER­
ED, 6 weeks old. Phone POplar 
24951 evenings and weekends.
268
42 . Autos For Sale
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans 34 . Help Wanted,
Male
iS E P n C  TANKS AND GREASE 
'tra p s  cleaned, vaoiom  eqtop-
18. Room and Board
will listen to  any
H O U S E K E E P I N G  
, pr f .  fcterior_SepUc_Tank suitable for 2 persons,




Inear hospital. Phone PO 2-7704.
tf
D6iry Queen
FOR SALE ON RENTAL TERMS
2 year old spUt level in very lovely, condiUon. WiU be vacant 
July 1st. Here is a chance for someone to buy his home on 
very imusual term s. Absentee owner 
reasonable offer.
See Mr, Hoover a t




F irst Mortgages 





Realty & Insurance Agency 
Ltd.
418 Bernard PO 2-2846
WELL ESTABLISHED Vernon 
firm require a licensed Real 
Estate Salesman. Good working 
conditions. In first letter state 
all particulars as to age, cdu 
cation, financial position, ex­
perience, etc. All information 
strictly confidential. Apply 
Want Ad Box 2349 Daily Courier.
278
Your Beat Buy On 
NEW and USED 
BOATS and MOTORS ^
Thermocraft Glaspar 
Mercury 
DAY'S SPORT CENTRE LTD. 
447 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3416 
M-W-F-284
1947 MODEL 61 HARLEY- 
Davidson Motorcycle. Checked 
and in good running condition. 
Will sell, trade, swap or deal. 
See Hep, Hep’s Auto Clinic, 
1423 ElUs St. PO 2-2221. 269
1954 EVINRUDE 25 H.P. -  
Completely checked, in top 
condition. Will sell, trade or 
deal. See Hep a t Hep’s Auto 
Clinic. 1423 EUis St. PO 2-2221.
269
1960 DODGE PHOENIX CON­
VERTIBLE, V-8 engine, auto­
matic transmission, power 
brakes and steering, custom 
radio, driven only 15,000 miles. 
Truly a luxury car. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 267
15 FT. SAFARI, ALL FIBRE- 
GLASS boat, complete with 
windshield, steering, lights, up­
holstered seats. Only $695.00. 
Day’s Sport Centre Ltd.. phone 
PO 2-3416. 267
GOOD HOME, CORNER LOT.i 
best street. Now only ?8,800 on 
Phone PO 2-4064. 268]terms.
I CLOSE IN, FOR ELDERLY 
I person, room and board and 
I care given. Phone PO 24632. tf
: MALT 'N ' SHAKE 19. Accommodation
L WantedSALE 
Today Only
Your favorite flavour of 
Malt or Shake —  Only
m o d e r n  3 BEDROOM House, 
carport and chicken house, 1 
acre of land on the Leathead 
Road. % mile from school and 
% mile from the Drive-In, 
side the pavement, $7,800 






minutes from town. Lake­
shore Lots and View Lots on 
sheltered bench near Lake.
For
M ortgage M oney





364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C.
SOUTHERN INTERIOR MILL 
requires plancrman to main­
tain woods planer and band re­
saw and set up standard pat­
ters. Apply Clearwater Timber 
Products L t d . .  Edmonton. 
Phone GA 2-2191. 268
MUST SELL — 1957 Chevrolet, 
6 cylinder, automatic, 4 door 
hardtop. Excellent condition. 
Phone PO 2-8513, 268
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
apple thinner and cherry pick­
er. Accommodation available. 
Phone PO 2-8190. 268
1954 AUSTIN A40. APPLY G 
Wowk, Old Vernon Rd., a t 
Reid’s Corner. After 7 p.m.
270
14 FT. CREAM BOAT, 10 HP 
Johnson motor, 5 life jackets, 
paddle, M astercraft trailer with 
winch, two spare wheels and 
tires, $675 or nearest offer. 
Phone PO 5-5452 after 6 p.m.
268
LEAVING COUNTRY — MUST 
sell by end June. 10’x35’ Scotia 
trailer, like new. $750.00 down. 
Terms. Phone PO 2-6464 after 
5:30 p.m, 27(\
LARGE CITY LOT. $1,250,00. 









] FAMILY WITH 3 CHILDREN 
requires 3 or 4 bedroom un­
furnished home approximately 
I July 1. Preferred close to  lake. 
Will lease. Phono PO 2-2000 
8 ^  p.m. 268
_ BEDROOM HOUSE ACROSS
from hospital, good R iic in o C C
fruit trees. Price cut g l.lW .jA J*  IIU SIIlC SS 
Full price $1 1 ,000-42.000 down.
2260 Pandosy St. Phone P 0  2- 
3935.  P®
21c
3 ADULTS. BOY 11 YEARS, on 
holiday, desire cottage or cabin 
on Lakcshoro, Kelowna. July 
16 to 30, Write W. R. Laing. 
4303 SUnley Dr,. Calgary, Alta.
268
RelaxI Take a 
SHAKE BREAK at
DAIRY QUEEN
581 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2181
] WANTED TO RENT — Fur- 
nished home for July nnd Aug 
ust. or will consider leasing. 
References. Phone PO 2-7476.
tf
SPACIOUS IH R E E  BEDROOM 
home, situated on large nicely 
andscaped lot in very desirable 
location. Hardwood cupboards, 
double plumbing, double fire­
place. double glazed windows, 
carpets, carport, fstc. Less thah 
one year old. NHA 6?» mort­
gage 
Daily Courier.
BEACH LOTS ON OKANAGAN 
Lakeshore. Write P.O. Box 
615. Vernon. B.C. 271





BUSINESS FAMILY Requires 
2 bedroom home by Aug, 1. 
Phone J .  Marlanchuk. P 0  2- 
3917 before 6 p,m. 274
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
homo, near lake for 1 or 
months, July and August by 
family of 4. Willing to post 
bond. Want Ad Box 2495 Daily 
Courier. 270
2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
modern conveniences. Have 
well disciplined children. Want­
ed in month of July or August. 
Prefer north end. Phono PO 
2-4882. 2 ^
2 1 . Property For Sale
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
la fe  ifindy beach, shado trees 
stone fireplace, two or three 
bedrooins, 118,000 term s. KW 
M«nbatt*n Drive. Ptume PO 
8140 >ft«r 8:00 p.m.
B K A i m r S i r i l v i S r D u i ^  
lot, cloM to  lake. Approxl*






l27. Resorts and 
Vacations
IF YOU ARE 18 TO 23 
CHOOSE A REWARDING 
CAREER AS AN OFFICER 
IN TOE 
CANADIAN ARMY
Selected young men are now 
being offered the opportunity to 
obtain a Queen’s Commission in 
the Regular Army.
You will receive training for 
leadership and responsibility 
em bark on an active, chal­
lenging and rewarding career 
with a fine future.
Here is How You Can Qualify:
MUST SELL — 1955 DESOTO, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering and brakes. Fully 
equipped, immaculate condition 
inside and out. Phone PO 2-7569 
after 5 p.m. tf
1955 BUICK SPECIAL — Excel­
lent condition. Will accept small 
trade. Phone PO 5-5452 after 
6 p.m. 268
1953 4-DOOR BUICK — Auto­
matic, heater, radio, tinted 
glass. Phone POrter 7-2497.
270
50. Notices
BOAT TRAILERS MUST BE 
moved from Yacht Club prop­




1954 VANGUARD SEDAN — 
Very clean, runs well. Full 
price $395.00, Mervyn Motors 
Ltd, Phone PO 24207, 267
NEW LINERS
GENOA (A P )-Ita lla , the big 
Italian navigation line, says the 
Leonardo Da Vinci and Cristo- 
foro Colombo will be joined by 
two new 43,000-ton sister ships 
on the Genoa-New Yorknrun by 
the end of 1963,
AM iTM  -  1®52 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR
U ^ A L  Holiday’ Why not al ere is   a  u a l i f y : ~  moi?USUAL Houaay. wny noi “ . v, io .  oo i signals, white wall tires. $395.
houseboat on Shuswap Lake, You must bo 18 to 23. single. ’ Motors Ltd 267
8 0 0  miles of shoreline to explore and have nt least a Junior  f ! !
and enjoy. Pick your own camp. Matriculation or equivalent edu- 1960 TRIUMPH HERALD 4-
_ . ,  « Enjoy your holiday. ‘Play more cation. If you are selected and door sedan — 2-tonc paint, a one
U D D O rtU n it lf iS  Uve longer." Carters of Salmon meet the Army enrolment stan- owner low mileage unit in very
• ■  lArm  Ltd. Tel. TE2-2219, Idnrds. you will qualify for a |n ice  condition, $495 down.
National 
P it T ram poline Co. 
o f Canada
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
Courier C lassified
jdards. you will qualify or a | nice condition, $495 
Short Service Commission on Mervyn Motors Ltd. 
the successful completion of a rr=r— »Tr.  




 ̂ . 4 door sedan, V-8, standard
Please act NOW — bccauscUransmission, radio, heater nnd 
applications will be cori- extras. 23,000 actual
, • to to® order in which Price reasonable. Will
|29 . Articles For Sale AnMsxnoNo
 l . JN  o * the nation wise investors ------- —  ------------------------- tion, from the local Army
, Write Vfant Ad Box 2351 nroving that a modest in- DOES YOUR HOME HEAT UP Rcc-uiting Station listed in your
■■■___________________ v e s t m e n t  i n  a trampoline centre wiU) the tun? Phono for coolbelephono book, or by mailing
HOME DELIVERY
If i'ou wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phono:
KELOWNA ....................  24445
OK. M ISSION_______  24445
RUTLAND ..................... 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA — . 2,4445
WESTBANK  SO S-.5574
PEACHLAND ...............  7-2235
WINFIELD . .  .......  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA . . . .  Liberty 8-3756 
ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-7386 
Lincoln G-2786
lean bring thqm an excellent in- vent awnings PO 2-4287 
come. Centres can bo installed L  yRiQiDAIRE REFRIGERA- 
a n d  i n  opetation witoto 3  weeks j  Gurney electric range,
a t any location in B.C. Wo n jeL  condition. Phono P 0  2-
268WANTED TO RENT WITH ^  ^  announce that wo cnnpifOT “
option to buy, approximately 1 „ complete unit for only r!!!;__________
acre with 3 or 4 b«lroom home, gg arc also able to pro- GARDENING—BLACK MOUN> 
on the outskirts of Kelowna, Uqgo* some financing on equip- tain topsoil. loam fill nnd grnv 
Preferably otoled'to VLA s ta n d -^ c n t '‘ ’abd low ' cost liability ol. phono Ernio Rojem. PO 2- 
ards. Apply Want Ad Box 2484 inBuranco through a  reputable ]8 i 5 3 . M-W-F-U
Dally C u rle r . 267[ftrnt.
J F o r full partiqulara contact
USED WESTINGHOUSE 8%
2 4 . Properly For Rent
tho coupon below to:
VERNON MILITARY CAMP 
VERNON, B.C. ■ 
TELEPHONE LI 24010
PJenso send me, without ob-] 
ligation, details on Officer 
Career opportunities in thcl 
Canadian Army Regular.
Nnmo  ......................
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPA Ci 
available. Apply Bennett**
A. Baum ann
cu, ft. refrigerator $75.00; ...........................................
coni 17" portnblp TV. w i t h  Address ..............................................................................
radio $169,00; Automatic wnsh-|Clty/Town....................  P iqv,—..
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
Stores Ltd. PO 2-300L tf
2 5 . Business
nfiK Tir MAN . OR M ani^ ''*  ■ ”  1$ , V____ ■-----
er. complotely reconditioned A g e ...............
$139,00; Frigidnirc 40" electric xclcphono ......................................
n r  lJ? "“®'. nutomnlic $89,WJL«gt gchool Grade completed.. 
Box 2271, R.R. 1, Pantlcto**'"'U* ] B arr 6t Anderson. 2«8|
Phono lIY alt 24248*
National l!»lt Trampoline 
Co. of Canada
» BEDROtBK HOUSE, $1,900
l i p . "  : m
ENEROJE IC   an 
and wife with selling axper^nce 
preferably in furniture, «p* 
plionces, hardware, l e q u l ^  to 
manage progressive retail # to«  
in Okanagan- Valley city on 
profit sharing basis. Bennhnera 
tlon a t  present approximately 
$4,000.00 per year M  cwUI 1» 
substantially Increased. No to* 
vestment needed 'Iw t will glVa 
Qpportuntty to  buy Into to®, 
bualnesa aftmr aatiatoriksry |tro- 
batton. AU repUes will be cvon- 
sldered gnd held in atrlctest 
CMifldeace. Send all details to 
Want M  Box 2iS$ DftUy Couiv
ier, 210
MoritBfto
F irs t Mortgages on residen-* 
Ual o f  c ^ m e rc la l  proper- 
ties.’ ’Most area$. Term s up 
to  lltttcn  years. F ast and 
comteoua sttvle*.
9Ag STRAWBERRIES FOR SALE. 
‘Phone POJW507 after 4 p.m.
268]
W iT N O X  HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each afternoon by a 
reliable carrier boy? Ju s t 30| 
cents per, week. Phono tho Cir­
culation Department. PO 244431 
In Kelowna and LI 2-7410 in 
Vernon. tf |
EOl-33
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
F o a d a is
AnEN TIO N !
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by scUing 
T :o  Dally Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Coll a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment ond ask for Peter 
unoz, o r  phone anytim e—
■aiMMWSN








words . . .  














Spot; Floor sanding machlnea 
and polishers, iipholatery sham  
iMoer; spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sandcrs. Phone 
3036 tor m ore detaUa
Crushed cari>ct pile can be 
PO 2̂ 1 restored with a IM  iron over a] 
I damp cloth, being careful m t  




B|IEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley! INSIDE YOU ANP YOURS
jK smtioaslBimn MOUmKO M mssoio ONV 
m o d u m /< m  MooimA¥S
s m t o o o ^ i  a m w u i
m Q in im  
v s v







Noumnoi m n m
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Bx BVmTaN H. FEBN. MJ).
Ic m W N A  DMLT CQVKIE9. VUI., HINB II . H i t  PAGS T
Doubting Thomas: Every D.T.: Will \\ stay?
time I tape my sprained ankle! jj.D .: Sure I Now the second
U» . d . l " ' ' '  " " " • W
hesive completely around your I >'w*‘ ^nd again 1
foot or leg. irun each end up the ilde.s ol
D.T.: You mean ! shouldn’t; >our leg — and anchor wllh a
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stinley
\ t 6  HOT  S O  B A D  RUNNINO 
AWAY PR O M  HOMB. -  • IP  
YOU HAVB PL B A nY  TO  
B A T  A N P  A  D SY  
PLA CB U N D » » S t)U »  
OW/M P R O A IT  
P O R C H  —
w
ANOTHBir a o - r r - i t x w s E L P B ?  ,
strap  It at all?
M.D.; Le me show you!
F irst, 1 shave your hairy 
ankle and paint U with benroin 
to protect the skin. Hold thU.
D.T.: Cause bandage? You're 
going to use this?
Mo),: Watch—I run the
bandage under the ball of your 
foot so that you can iwld each 
end like horse relni. Now pull— 




M.D.; ’The gauae pull take* 
the strain off that sprain. Then 
I tape the ankle in plact
D.T.: With all those short and 
lung strips of adhesive that 
you’re tearing?
M.D.; Vos. gee? I sUck the 
middle of a long strip to the 
sol* of your foot Just In front 
of the heel and run the strip 
up both sides of the leg. Now 
I anchor the upper ends with 
a short strip across.
second short piece acro.is.
D.T.; How many strips do 
you use?
A STIBRUF
M.D.: Ihtouih to cover the 
whole arch. W^y, you’ve prac­
tically got a btlrroi>—like the 
cup that holds up Chester’s stiff 
leg when he ride* out with 
Marshal Dillon!
D.T.: Why don’t my toes turn 
blue?
M.D.; Because no piece of 
tap* goes completely arouud 
your foot or your leg.
D.T.: Say, pretty sharp! It 
feels just like a plaster cast.
M.D.: It should—it’s a cast 
made of adhesive plaster!
Dr. Fern 's mailU)* is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot uiulrrtake to 
answer individual letters, he will 
use readers’ question.s in his 
column whenever ixjssible and 
when they are of general inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 




By B. JAY BECXBR 
(Tep Beeerd-Hoidcr la Maatera 
ladlflditcl Champtenshlp Flay)
T U T  YOUB FIA T
1. You are declarer with the 
















3. Prosecute 23. Evening 
judicially (poet.)
4. Grey 25. Observe 







13. Oil of rose 11. Epoch 
petals 16. Old times




17. Yes (dial.) wives
18. Bombarded20. American
22. Delay Indians
24. Impetuous 21. Excellent
*27. Affirms i slang)
28. Skin 22. Male
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V A T 8  
4  A J 6 9  
« Q J 1 0 9 f S  
S. You gre declarer with the 
Wcat hand g t Three Kotrump. 
North lead* the six of fpadea. 
How would you play the handT
4 9 8 8 3  ♦ A K Q 4
4 J 7 8 4 I  L J L J 4 b A K
1. Ruff the spade and draw 
two rounds of trumps. Then 
lead a low diamond toward the 
queen. If North has the king 
and takes it, you can later dis­
card two of dummy's hearts on 
the A-J of diamonds and wind 
up losing one diamond and one 
heart. If North has the king 
and does not take it. all you 
lose is two heart tricks.
It is true that if South has 
the king this line of play will 




























DAILY CRYrTOqUOTE -  llere’a how to work Iti 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for tho two G’s, etc. Single letters 
npostrophles. the length nnd formation of tho words ore all 
hints. Each day tho code letters are different
%
1 1 5 ♦ $ S 7 B
<) 10 II
a IT




la 19 20 21

























North leads the fUMn 
spado* m  wtiteh Bouth ploja the 





4 A K 8 4
made the contract. However, 
both the bidding and the open 
Ing lead indicate that North is 
far more likely to have the king 
of diamond*.
The queen of spade* lead in 
dicatei that North overcalled 
with a *ult headed by only the 
Q-J. Whatever tide strength he 
has therefore figures to include 
the king of diamonds.
2. Play the jack of spades 
from dummy on the opening 
lead, "nils play provides you 
with the maximum chance to 
make the contract. Eight sure 
tricks are In sight—two spades, 
a heart, three diamonds and 
two clubs—and the only prob­
lem Is to obtain a ninth.
There are three {wssible ways 
of winning a ninth trick. A, The 
adverse diamonds may be di 
vided 3-2. B, The diamonds may 
be divided 4-1, with South hav­
ing the singleton ten or jack. 
C, The singleton or doubleton 
queen of clubs may be In either 
defender’s hand.
In order to be able to capital­
ize on the second and third pos­
sibilities, you have to assure 
yourself of a later entry to your 
hand. Playing the jack of 
spades does this. If it holds, 
cash the A-K of clubs and A-K 
of diamonds to see where you 
stand.
Your foresight will be re ­
warded if the queen of clubs 
drops or If South’s hand Is 
something like this: spades 10-2, 
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diamond finesse would have clubs Q-10-8-5-2,
YOUR HORQSCOPE
A "ry tear am Quotation
s u n  V K H S  R E T  V W N N ,  S K A U A ' M  
Z E S K W 7. F N W Q A N A H S K A U -  '
H Z F, Z R 1, E T M .
Yestcrdny'a Cryptoquote: IN THIS WORLD NOTHING IS 
CERTAIN BUT DEATH, AND TAXES — FRANKLIN.
FOR TOMORROW
Planetary aspects now pre­
sent both good and bad as­
pects, Curb emotions and be 
under£l.anding with thosse who 
may be ''edgy,” Those engaged 
in creative enterprises should 
find inspiration at a high peak, 
however.
..FO R  THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates fine 
prospects for the year ahead. 
Where Job m atters are con­
cerned, you may expect—during 
the next four or five months— 
to be called upon to handle 
tasks a bit out of your usual 
orbit, because others have rec­
ognized your exceptional talents 
and the wide knowledge whleh 
you delight in accumulating, 
Op]x>rtunlties wrought there­
from could establish your sue 
cess on a solid foundation and 
Increase your prestige cnor 
mously.
Good aspects govern your per­
sonal life, also, and, toward the 
end of December, you may 
hear some news that will bring 
you great happiness. Travel 
will be under excellent aspects 
during late July and all of 
August. Look for an excellent 
flnanclol opportunity early in 
the new year,
A child lx>rn on this day will
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Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
1619 Pandosy St.
because they are 
guaranteed thousands 
of colors with two-color 
machines and expert 
hand tinting!
FO 2-2134






VANCOUVER (CP) — Presi­
dent Frank M, McMahon of 
Westcoa.st Transmission s a i d  
Wednesday work will start im­
mediately on the company’s 500- 
mile o i 1 pipeline connecting 
Peace River oilfields of north­
eastern British Columbia with 
the Trans Mountain line to Van­
couver.
The 20-lnch llnie will run from 
Taylor, 40 miles north of Daw­
son Creek, to Kamloops where 
It will link up with the Ti ans- 
Mountain line carrying Alberto 
oil to Vancouver,
He said construction of the 
line will employ 6Q0 men and Is 
expected to result In dcvelo|> 
ment programs employing 5,000 
more.
Contracts have been awarded 
for the job, expected to cost 
»33,000,0()0, Mr. M c M a h o n ’s 
statem ent said. The lino would 




be endowed with a fine mind, 000 barrels a day.
W'
^  For froo homo doUvery,ram rs PO 2 - 2 2 2 4
Canada's fastest growing ah. Brewed in B.C.
^  T h l*  H d y a r t l M n ^ n t  I*  w o t pul»ll*>u»<l o r  d l iR t o y t o i  B y  O r m h t  C » w t r a l  B (»H r* |iH rl*y  M rU l* h  C o lu m b ia )
UI
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ill HE$ so absorbed 
w ith  his  p a p e r
IN THE MORNINS, 




TOOK THE NOODLES 
OUTOFir




I LL GIVE HIM  CHICKEN SOUP
in s t e a d  o f  c o f f e e  a n d
I'LL BET HE W O N T  
EVEN KNOW T H E  
D IFFEREN CE
W i
ANOTHER WHOLE AFTERNOON J  
IMW5TED,  ------------------
^ ^ O O S H / l ^ JUST T'CHT AWAY FROM TO?, 
KIDS FOR A FEW HOUR«/%><
. GOIN'T* A SlUy.MUSHV MOVIE 
I DIDN'T EVEN CARE T* SEE,,,WAS ...̂
F
1  WIBH I T  >  
















W*fl4 BilliU H«*<n 4 WGLLL,THAT PlOURCBf' 
'd A CUCKOO)WELL, HOW PO y o u  U l ^  MY NEW HATF j— —
/I ’ n*y'.
WHflW AAW.eMUrUP.'TALKTD^,. 
you aoidAiouKoiiLr/i can 't TAXfl
XLIKB. I IT ANY 
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By EKIC C.BEES IGoyer 2b
t'ourlef S till Writer | Martino d
Kelowna Labatts zeroed lo on 3b
Okariagaa Mainlme BaseballjbJpP lb 
J-eagve standings Thuriday Favell rf 
nsght and bombed Iheir way toiBuUch *s 
tlic top. jEnglesby p
Their 9-2 blitz of Venw>n Car-j 
lings sent Itifiii to front lines
liiid jtuihod the Carlings four 
rixils back, and only halfway 
Up from the basement. But af­
ter the third arsault landing, it 
IcxAed as if Kelowna was again 
§o(fiB to !«• left scoreless.
It would have been Kelowna s
» 12 27 14
fourth straight game playedj sacrifice:
with a tliird-mning scoring Kowal.
RBI; Moro, Adarru. Burton, 
Fritz, Lipp, Favell, Englesby 3.
Two Base Hits: Wils«o, Bur­
ton, Englesby.




. . .  burls tbe win
Burton, FaveU,
Passed Balls: Keckalo 3.
Wild Pitches; Miciuk 2.
Runs Off Englesby 2, Mc­
Mechan «, Miciuk 3.
Hits off Englesby 
Meehan 6. Mlcli^ 6.
Bases on Balls off Englesby
«. Mc-
Three games previous to last 
night's the Lab.i were caught 
in a cro.'sfire of tight infield- 
ing and gtxxl pitching, and fail­
ed to get run after the third 
fr u n ie .
Hut winniiiK pitcher Bud En- 
gli'sby broke the Jinx by belt- McMechan 2, Miciuk 2.
ing a homer over the centre j jijt by PHcher: Bulach by 
field fi’iice in tlie re ' t-n’h McMechan.
atidilicnal runs in the seventh struck Out by Englesby 9,
gave Kelowna its nine marks. ^jcMechan 2, Miciuk 4.
'hit* Labatts picked up three inj Earned Runs: Vernon 2, Kel- 
the fir.st inning, one in the sec- Q^/na 4.
ond. and two in the third. j Umpires: Munoz and Kielbi-
Eiigk-rby tiitched wvhit Eitineigy_ Scorer Merriam. Time of
142  ENTRIES
Record Total Set Saturday 
For BC interior Track Meet
until the tup of the fifth, when 
Ray Adam.s caught a big one 
that rent him over home plate 
by liinl of a home run. Keckalo 
fur Vernon was the only other 
plavei’ to cointdele the trip 
jirour\d the barei.
Goycr and Fritz made the 
trip  twice each for Kelowna, 
and Ito. Burton. Martino, Bul- 
qch, and Englesby each tagged 
one.
Goycr was top hitter, witn 
tlirce hits in five at-bats. Kel­
owna had 12 hits in the game. 
Vernon nailed half as many.
Losing pitcher was Fred Mc­
Mcchan. Six hits and runs were 
made off McMcchan in the first 
three frames.
Vernon had as many errors 
as hits in the league upsetting 
game, being responsible for six 
compared to Kelowna’s two 
crror.s.
A crowd that loosely packed 
the stands turned out for Kel­
owna’s first night game in the 
season. It was a bright spot in 
the night for the Labatts.
In other OMBL action, Oliver 
OBCs Thursday defeated the 
Penticton Red Sox 12-7 to break 
a four-game losing streak in an 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League comedy of errors.
Only four of the 19 runs scor­
ed were earned, Penticton com­
mitting 12 miscues and Oliver 
six in the three-hour game 
Gary Driesscn went the dis­
tance for Oliver to get the win 
while starter Joe Caruso, first 
of three Penticton hurlers, took 
the loss. The win pushed Oliver 
above Penticton in the stand­
ings.
Game 2% hours.
Vernon 000 Oil 000—2
Kelowna 312 000 03x-9
Spovtt.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EOnOR
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Yanks Climb To First 
-Reds Still Deadlocked
A record number of entries 
will take to city park oval to­
morrow for the 12th annual B.C. 
Interior Track and Held Meet.
A bv»kesman for the Kelowna 
Boys Club, stxinsors of the meet 
said today that a record total 
142 entries has been received 
for the com;)etition which gets 
underway at 12 o’clock noon.
Sprinters and field compon­
ents from all parts of the pro­
vince and below the border are 
included in the total expected 
to turn in some hot i>crform- 
ances.
HARRY JER031E
North Vancouver runner Har­
ry Jerome, co-holder of the 
world 100 yard mark, has not 
yet reiilied to .several calls and 
letters inviting him b.) defend
his meet and Canadian crown, the one mile while the field ev-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Chicago White Sox won their
LEAGUE LEADERS
AB R H PO A E
Scoffins cf 2 0 0 0 1 0
Tooley cf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kowal ss 3 0 0 1 3 2
Thompson If 3 0 1 1 0 0
Main If 1 0 0 1 0 1
Keckalo lb 4 1 0 11 0 0
Kashuba, J . c 4 0 1 7 1 1
Moro 2b 4 0 1 1 1 0
Adams 3b 4 1 1 2 3 1
McMcchan p 1 0 0 0 2 1
Miciuk p 3 0 1 0 1 0
Schmidt rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Wilson rf 0 1 0 0 0
34 2 6 24 12 6
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American Leafae
AB R H Pet. 
Piersall, Cleve. 223 38 81 .343
Cash, Detroit 202 46 73 .361
Howard, NYork 129 14 46 .357
Brandt. Balti. 149 28 52 .349
Romano, Cleve. 203 36 66 .325
Rnna—Mantle, New York, 52, 
Runs batted ia—Cash 54. 
Hits—Piersall, 81.
Dooblea — Power, Cleveland, 
19.
Triple*—Wood, Detroit, 8. 
Rome nm»—Maris, New York, 
22.
Stolen baaes — Howaer, Kan­
sas City, 18.
Pitching — Grant, Cleveland, 
7-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts — Pascual, Minne­
sota, 76.
National League
AB R H P et 
Hoak, Pitts. 178 21 62 .348
Moon, Los Ang. 170 33 59 .347
Aaron, Mil. 207 33 69 .333
Clemente, Pitts. 217 35 72 .332
Pinson, Cincinnati 226 33 74 .327
Rons—Mays, San Francisco, 
46.
Rons batted in—Cepeda, San
Francisco, 48.
Hits — Pinson, 74.
Doubles — Coleman, Cincin­
nati, 16,
Triples—Virdon, Pittsburgh, 6 
Rome runs — Mathews, Mil­
waukee and Cepeda 17.
Stolen bases—Pinson, 11, 
Pitching — Miller, San Fran­
cisco, 6-0, 1,000.
GERRY COYER 




KAMLOOPS (CP) — Vernon 
Royalites, regular season run­
away winners of the Okanagan 
Valley Soccer League, Sunday 
are hosts to Cache Creek Cap- 
ilanos in the top bracket of the 
Royal Cup semi-final,
Penticton and Kelowna Hot­
spurs tangle in the second half 
at Penticton.
Vernon, with a 7-0-1 record 
in eight league starts, finished 
seven jpoints ahead of Penticton 
in the regular standings Cache 
Creek was third, Kelowna 
fourth with Kamloops United 
finishing in the cellar on two 
wins in eight games.
Don Hutton of Kelowna and 
Andy Malnic of Cache Creek 
shared the goal-scorinig honore 
with eight apiece. Gary Hanik 
was third with six.
FINAL STANDINGS
P W L  T Pts
American League
New York Yankees, with un­
beaten righthander Ralph Terry 
going all the way with a seven- 
hitter, beat Cleveland 3-2 In 11 
iimings Thursday night and 
c l im l^  into first place in the 
American League race by .005 
percentage p o i n t s .  The loss 
dropped the Indians into a sec­
ond p l a c e  tie with Detroit 
Tigers, who were whipped 10-1 
by ^ s to n .
seventh in a row, 3-2 over Los 
Angeles Angcks and Mlanesota 
t)eat Kansas City 4-3,
The Yankees, winning 13 of 
their last 15, ^ a t  the Indians 
when pinch - hitter Bob Cerv 
walked, stole second and came 
in on a two-out single by pinch- 
hitter John Blanchard olf lo.slng 
relief ace FTank Funk (7-5>. 
■Ihe Indians, losing two in a row 
for the first time in a month, 
blew a 1-0 lead behind starter
Washington tied Baltimore for Mudcat Grant, but tied it two- 
fourth place by beating the all in the ninth on a single by 
Orioles 5-2, the eighth - place Johnny Romano.
Grant had blanked the Yan­
kees on three hits until the sev­
enth i n n i n g .  Then Mickey 
Mantle led off with hi.s 19th 
homer. Yogi Berra was safe on 
a two-base error by Tito Fran- 
cona and E l s t o n  Howard 
brought him home wdth a single 
Terry (5-0) walked just one and 
struck out eight for his third 
.straight complete game and 
second victory over the Indians.
A grand-slam homer by Vic 
Wertz capped a winning, five- 
run fifth inning for the Red Sox 
and beat Jim  Bunning (5-6). 
Righthander Bill Monbouquette 
(6^) was the wiimer. He al­
lowed four hits and had the 
Tigers shut out until the ninth, 
when Rocky Colavito singled 
and scored on a double by Larry 
Osborne.
The Senators backed the four- 
hit pitching of Ed Hobaugh (4-3) 
with an 11-hit attack against the 
Orioles, scoring the clinching 
run on a walk and singles by 
Gene G^een and gchuck Cottier 
in the sixth inning. Hec Brown 
(6-3) was the loser.
KELOWNA LABATTS 
Ito If 3  1 0 0 0 0











Rainiers' Gap Widens 
As Padres Win 5-1
Darts Have 
Tough Time
Dny'.s Dart.s let errors get 
the be.st of them Thursday 
night nnd tho result was a 12-4 
boating nt the hands of Ver­
non McCullochs.
Vivian Dye paced the Ver­
non girls on mound while Olive 
Pope nbsorbed the los.s.
At bat it waa Phyl Hansen 
for Vernon with four hits in 
four trips to the plate.
Anita Stewnrt led tho visit­
ing Kelowna gi.ls will) two hits 
in four tlme.i nt bat.
The Dnrt.s nre now in second 
place in the Cikanagan Senior 
B Women’ .1 Hoftbnll loop.
Tlicy play the same team 
Tuesday night at King's Sta 
cllum nnd according to a team  
official “ it will bo a 
story,"
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
Seattle Rainiers took Thurs­
day night off but their cousins 
nt San Diego kept them from 
losing ground in the Pacific 
Coast League baseball pennant 
chase,
’The Padres, who dropped four 
of six games to SeatUe in a 
series that concluded Wednes­
day, came back Thursday night 
to beat second-place Portland 
5-1. The defeat widened Seat-
PCL STANDINGS









w L Fct. GDL
39 20 .661 —
32 23 ,582 5
32 24 ,671 5%
29 31 .483 10%
28 32 .467 11%
27 32 .458 12
23 32 .418 14
21 37 .362 17%
Thursday's Reanlta
San Diego 5, Portland 1 
Tacoma 7, Vancouver 6 
Snokanc 8 Hawaii 8 (called 
after 10 innings, curfew)
(Only Games Sehednledi 
Friday's Sehedale 
Portland a t San Diego 
Hawaii a t Seattle 
different,Vancouver a t Salt Lake 
'I'acoma a t Spokane
tie's lead over the Beavers from 
4% to five games.
Tacoma's Giants moved to 
within half a game of the 
Beavers with a 7-6 victory over 
Vancouver Mounties.
The curfew ended the Spo- 
kane-Hawaii game at the end 
of 10 innings with the score tied 
68. The game will be com­
pleted later,
SIX HITS
San Diego called on veteran 
A1 Worthington and he set the 
Beavers down with six hits, 
while striking out seven. Nel 
Nelson gave up 11 hits to 
Padres, two of them to Joe 
Taylor. Two Portland errors 
helped San Diego,
Tacoma used five pitches and 
Vancouver four in the wild 
affair a t Vancouver. Tacoma 
won it in the ninth with three 
runs on as many hits, plus a 
wild pitch and one of the four 
errors logged against the Moun­
ties. Tacoma was charged with 
three miscues nnd five of Van­
couver's six runs were un­
earned.
Spok.ine scored five times in 
the ninth inning to tic the 
Hawaii game and send it into 
overtime. Tim Hnrkness' twd- 






BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (API- 
Bright newcomer pro, Bobby 
Brue of Milwaukee, held a one- 
stroke lead and was just about 
the only happy m an hi the 150- 
player field which plunged into 
the second round of the 61st 
U.S. Open golf championship 
today.
Form er champion T o m m y  
Bolt, who usually just gets an­
gry a t himself, rankled over a 
spectator’s tongue -  lash  i n g  
which apparently caused him to 
fall into a second - place dead­
lock a t even - par 70 with Bob 
Goalby, another ambitious pro.
All except three players were 
over p a r in a' tem per - tesint 
round at windswept Oakland 
Hills ’Thursday. Today’s second 
18-hole skirmishing will reduce 
the field to  the top 50 and ties 
for Saturday’s closing double­
round.
Brue, 26, former University of 
Miami golf captain playing in 
his second Open, tam ed unruly 
Oakland Hills’ par 35-35—70 
course for the day’s only sub- 
par round, 35-34—69.
Bolt took three bogies after 
a spectator c a l l e d  him a 
‘‘schmoe’’ — a Jewish term 
roughly translated into ‘‘jerk ’’— 
on the 14th green.
It is still thought, however, 
that Jerome may attend the 
meet. His sister Valerie is also 
expected.
A total of 20 clubs have reg­
istered including three form the 
state of Washington. One of 
the American clubs is the Seat­
tle Olympic club.
Other well - known clubs to 
be here are the Vancouver Ol­
ympic, Vancouver Striders, 
Vancouver Optimists, the Arc­
tic (Hub of Vancouver, Burnaby 
Tracksters ahd Nor’ Westers 
from Vancouver.
There will also be good rep­
resentation from tlie interior 
with entries from Lumby, Ver­
non, Rossland, Trail, Summer­
land and Penticton- 
Included among the (s |A :s  Is 
the popular brother fW  sister 
team  of Freddy and IVieda 
Burman of Vancouver Olympic 
Club. Both are well known for 
the many victories and records 
in the Pacific North West.
TRACK EVENTS 
’Track events will include ev­
erything from the 80 metres to
ents will feature a  wide variety 
of conqjetitors.
A work party has been set for 
tonight ’’to ensure that the 
track, jumps and other facilit* 
ies are in top shape for the ev» 
ent.
It is expected records will fall 
in many of the top-flight ev* 
ents.
S im c a
S.MART . . . STYLISH
SIMCA , . . the small roomy 
car, carries 5 passengers at 
ease with 8 cu. ft. trunk for 
luggage. Initial price is low 
and the 52 h.p. engine saves 
you many dollars in gas each 
year, Simca holds 14 record* 
for endurance, another guar­
antee of satisfactory motor­
ing.
See and Test Drive It Today!
Llpsett Motors
1584 EUis St. PO 2-2232
FIVE MORE YEARS
Gordie Howe, 33-ycar-old 
captain and left winger with 
Detroit Red Wings, said Thur­
sday he expects to play "a t 
least another five years" in 
the National Hockey League. 
Howe, who has played 15 sea­
sons with the Wings and scor­
ed more points than any other 
player in NHL history, said in 
an interview he wants to play 
20 years with Detroit. ’’’Ihen 
I could hang up the skates 
with a paid up, 20-year pen­




Bolt had complained when a 
smaU girl ran  across his line of 
vision on a putt. That brought 
the "don’t  be a schmoe" crack 
from a spectator.
Bolt three-putted the 14th for 
a bogey five, and after parting 
the ISth and 16th also bogied the 
17th and 18th.
Bunched between 71 and 74 
were 46 players, including six 
former Open champions.
Ben Hogan, seeking an un­
precedented fifth open title, was 
grouped with six others nt 71, 
two strokes off tho pace.
Nine players were locked at 
71, including Doug Ford, Dow 
Finsterwald, Bob Rosburg nnd 
Dave Douglas, Among 15 at 73 
were 1955 U.S. Open champ 
Jack Fleck and Sammy Snead, 
who four times has been n 
bridesmaid, but never a winner 
in the open.
’The 73 crowd also Included the 
top am ateurs. Bill Hyndman of 
HunUngdon Valley, P a., and 
Fred Mosley of Madison, Wis
Thece were 15 nt 74, among 
them four former Open tltlists 
—defending champion Arnold 
Palm er, Billy Casper (1959) 
Ju1iu.s Boros (1952) and Cary 
Middlecoff (1949).
JUST A LIHLE SPORT
Bucs In Baseball's Biggest Bonus
IDNC. BEACH, Calif, (AP) — 
Pltt.-iburgh Plrnlcs totiay signed 
18yenr-okl prep baseball star 
Bob Bail®.v for what may have 
been bmiobnirs biggest bonus.
Rvimors place it aro\md 8175,- 
0()(). TLui Pirntc.i nnd Bailey 
aren’t saying, , The prevjous 
high figuru -T one carefully 
Mtmrdcd in basclMiU circlea — 
boMevred to be abmit toO.OQO
Just,;!over^ 
w rtg lit* :,l^ 'jK »u iiM l«  n n d 'h l l ,
19 high ' '■
, th t«  m '
L  ) .
■ Jim m y, ■ '«!'
ating defending champion Joe 
Carr of Ireland 1 up in the 
quarter-final round. Walker 
knocked out Carr, aiming for 
his fourth British am ateur tit­
le, on' the 19th hole and wUI 
m eet the only American survi­
vor in the tournament, airman 
Ralph Morrow, this afternoon.
la  TRACK Hevb laUott, the 
world’s  fastest mller headed 
bach to KnJIand Thursday end 
ing spsCulstlon of a contest
Wis sufmoM to i  member 
K ^hli.pK fotd '» Cam- 
totdgi t ^  th i Handtton 
to'Boshm' ho 
Wi», tod ttih ig sto  tor at least
IN AUTO RACING A speed- 
ing British - built Coopor racer 
veered out of control on the 
Modena Autodromo Thursday 
and plunged into tlio heavy traf­
fic of an adjoining highway, 
killing three persona and Injur­
ing four. Five automobiles, a 
motor scooter nnd a  bicydo on 
the highway were Involved in 
the wreckage left In the wake 
of racing ca r’s hectic course 
ahmg the highway.
IN l a w n ' TBNNI8-The, Bfl 
tlsh I<«wn Thnnis Association 
announced Thursday night It 
wlR support the Idea of end 
teg the distinction between 
am ateurs f  n d ' professionals, 
•  proposal lira t was put
forward by the International
Lawn Tennis Federation’s spec- 
iol committee on am ateurism 
set up in Paris last July.
National League 
Righthander Joey Jay, over­
due as a winner and figured ex­
pendable by Milwaukee Braves, 
is keeping things rosy for Cin­
cinnati Reds in tha t leap - frog 
race for the National League 
lead.
P al Joey, 25, who had only a 
24-24 record for seven seasons 
with the Braves when he was 
swapped for shortstop Roy Mc­
Millan last winter, ended the 
Reds’ losing skid a t two games 
with a breezy, 8-1 victory—his 
eighth straight—over Pittsburgh 
Pirates Thursday night.
That kept the Reds in a sec­
ond-place deadlock with the Gi­
ants, a half-game behind Los 
Angeles Dodgers.
’Ihe Dodgers began the day 
on top, fell to second when San 
Francisco whipped Milwaukee 
6-3 in an afternoon game and 
slipped to third when the Reds 
won. But they then lenp-frogged 
back on top by beating Chicago 
Cubs 6-3 in 12 innings on a 
three - run homer by Tommy 
Davis,
St, Louis Cardinals defeated 
Philadelphia Phillies 6-3.
The Reds put together a four- 
run first inning off loser Wil 
m er Mizell (4-.^. Gene Freese 
nnd Wally Post each drove in 
three runs, with Freese doub­
ling home three in the first. 
Post s i n g l e d ,  doubled and 
homercd in Cinclnnnti’s 15-hit 
attack.
Jay (8-3) allowed eight hits. 
He had the Pirates shut out un­
til the eighth, when they scored 
on a walk and singles by Bill 
Mazcroski and pinch - hitter 
Rocky IJilelson,
All three Dodgers runs in the 
12th were unearned, scoring on 
an error, a h it butter and 
Davis's two-out homer off los 
ing reliever Barney Schultz 
(0-1). They also had nicked up 
nn unearned run while scoring 
two in tho ninth for a 3-3 tie 
after the Cubs had cracked 
duel between Glen Hobble and 
Roger Craig with two in tlie top 
of the ninth.
After giving up a run in the 
first. Hobble b l a n k e d  the 
Dodgers until ho,wafi lifted for 
a pinch'hltter in the ninth. He 
allowed <mly four hits, retiring 
16 in a  raw over the spon 
Craig came op in the first when 
Johnny Podrcs gave wny be­
cause of a sore arm  and allowed 
only three hits until the ninth 
Dick Farrell (5-4), tlio Dodgers' 
fifth pitcher, won.
Los Angeles — Danny Valdez, 
126, Los Angeles, stopped Tony! 
Herrera, 125, Los Angeles 8; 
Eddie (1 a r  c i a, 135, Denver, 
knocked out Dinamita Rojas, | 
133, Tijuana, Mexico, 2.
IN nASBBALL — Pittsburgh 
P irates traded outfielder Gino 
CimoU to  Milwaukee Braves 
Thursday night for shortatop 
Johnny Logan. A t the same 
time, the Pirate* announced 
the sale of catcher Bob Oldis to 
their Columbus farm  club te 
the International Loagut and 
the purchase of catcher D«n 
Lcppert from Columlni*. The 
P irates also asked waivers on 
inflelder Gene Baker to  make 
room tor outfielder Wall Moryn, 
purchased earlier; In the day 
from St. Louis CariUnals.




See and Test Drive 4» Ik ômlcal 10O1 







•  AUTO •  FIRE
•  LIABILITY
"If I t’s Insurable . .  ,
IVe Insure It"
Robt. M. Johnston
Realty & Insurance Agency 
Ltd.
418 Bernard PO 2-2846
Imported Car
SPECIALIST
Sports and Sedan Models
•  Tune-Ups A Specialty
•  Guaranteed Work
•  Lowest prices
•  BCAA and AAA Rep.
Hep's Auto Clinic
Ellis St.
Across from Arena 
Bus. 2-2221 Res. 2-6596'
EXTRA!
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By JO E DUPUIS 
Ctnadlan Press Staff Writer
STEPHENVILLE. Nfld. (CP> 
Leo Gallant. 63, is an Acadian, 
a fisherman - fanner whose 
weather - beaten features are 
those of a man who has spent 
his life outdoors
coiivcrsalions b e t w e e n  her.and the big Ernest Harmon U.S/ 
father and grandfather. Most of {Air Force base on the town's 
the Gallant children have come'fringe.
under the English-speaking In-j "The kids aren 't intcrosted in 
fluencc of their mother. Isfieaking French. " she says
In effect, the Gallants huvc!'v‘^'ttolly. 
given up any hope tliat their! Asked if she thouglit her 
family might help retain thc|®hMren would pass on their
Leo and his wife, the former tradition.^* of hun-i Parents” of Fronch to t ^
..... 4K- dreds of years of French culture IBrandchildren s h e  answeredMary McLean, arc the parents 
of 19 children.
They have never m et Mrs
years of rench culture 
in this area.
The Benoits, living in an area
Charlotte Benoit, mother ofi>^'*«re 50 years ago practically 
four, who came here in 1 9 4 6 [no one spoke English, are 





"Oh, IK), no! 1 don't think so. 
You see they just can't find 
any use for French. It actually 
cmbarras.ses them to sin'ak it 
outside of the family."" I  won't allow mv children to 
speak EngUsh in thi.s house,” FRENCH NOT PERMITTED 
But the two Stephenville fam- say.i Mrs. Bonoit, who runs a Her mother-in-law, 93-year-old
Mrs.Alice Benoit, was of theiiies reflect what i.s happeningt.sinall grocery store attached to 
to the dual French culture her home in suburban Kippcns. 
along the west coast of New-|"I even make them read and 
foundland. Usiiy their prsyers in French.
In Leo Gallant’s family, onlyjMy husband feels even more 
the eldest daughter, m arried to; strongly about this than I do.” itradition but none of their off 
an American in French-settled But even the Benoits hold spring sjieaks French today.
little hope of preserving the! "Wncn I think back to' the 
tongue because of the Engli.sh hard time I had learning, I 
influence of radio and television!never thought 1 ever would
Engli.sh-six*aking Meadow fam 
ily when she came to Stcphen- 
ville many years ago. Sire 
rai.siHl H children in the French
Presque Lsle, Maine, is bi­
lingual. She picked up French 
at an early age listening to
k a r t to say my prayer* in 
French." Alice Benoit recalled. 
"But I did, because I had to. 
But nobody s;)caks k'rcnch to­
day.”
Leo Gallant suggests the de­
cline of French begun years 
ago. When he went to school, 
he says, "we weren’t allowed 
to st)cak French or you’d get 
a real trimming."
He says the area’s French 
I heritage is doomed, 
j " I t’s not a giKKt thing but 
I what can wc do?”
, llie re  are no French sc1kk>Is 
in Newfoundland and Lw) says 
I teaching of French in English 
schwl.s will have no effect on 
jthe trend becau.se "they'll never 
learn how to speak out ol 
ibooks.’*
j PROTEIN SOURCE
j Beans can be used occasion­
ally ns a meat substitute, since 
they are an economical .sourc*
of protein.
LOOK MA, NO FEET!
Harold M. Graham, a Bel! 
Aerosystcms Co. engineer 
literally rockets up a hillside
in Buffalo, N.Y., in a rocket 
belt designed for the U.S. 
A r m y  Transportation Re­
search Command. In 30 con 
trolled free flights Graham 
reached about 20 m.pJi. and
flew about 360 feet horizon­
tally. <AP Wire Photo).
Small-Town Lawyer Takes 
Over A Large Assignment
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — W, Ross 
Strike, a small-town lawyer who 
commutes a total of M miles 
(k day to work in the big city, 
has taken over the top job of 
one of the world’s largest elec­
trical utilities.
The move from the office of 
vice-chairman of the Ontario 
Hydro-Electric Power Commis­
sion to the office of retired 
chairman Jam es S. Duncan is 
a short trip—down tw’O corridors 
and around a corner.
Talking to a reporter a few 
days before the appointment 
was announced June 1, the 
straight-talking Mr, Strike .said;
“ I’ve been sitting here for 17 
years. My office is bigger than 
his. Certainly the view is better. 
And I ’ve been doing the job 
from here for some time while 
the chairman has been finishing 
up."
From one window*, Mr, Strike 
can sec Queen's Park, seat of 
Ahe provinciai government that 
appointed him chairman. From 
the other on a rare, smog-free 
day, he can see the new Hearn 
power stafttai on the Lake On 
tario waterfront.
The windows of the chair­
m an’s office look down 15 
storeys onto the freight yards
AIMS TO BOOST SALES
From that office, the 65-ycar- 
old chairman will operate a 
complex that gcneratc.s 6,500,000 
kilowatts (about 8,700,000 hor.se- 
powcr) and serves 1,835,000 
customcr.s. Hydro revenue was 
$213,000,000 in 1959 and there 
were 16,000 persons on the pay­
roll.
Tlic lawyer from Bowman- 
ville, 47 miles cast of Toronto, 
sce-s the Immediate challenge 
as selling more iwwcr to the 
people to get the best all-round 
use out of the equipment which 
must be available to serve peak 
periods.
One way of doing this Is by
developing — along with ap­
pliance companies — new de­
vices to use electricity.
"The lighting of the future 
will be in wail panels," he 
says.
“The panels will likely be 
plastic, painted to match the 
wail, and filled w'ith vapor. The 
housewife will be able to change 
the color of the lights and the 
density.”
This will allow her to turn a 
room into an intimate, warmly 
lit place during winter evenings 
or cool it down with a different 
tone during the summer. The 
strength of the light glowing 
through the w'all will be vari­
able—soft for television viewing 
or bright for reading and study­
ing.
DUSTING AH)
Another item is the electric 
wand.
Instead of the wife dusting
Old U.K. Craft 
Used In India
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  handi­
craft developed In England cen 
turlcs ago to aid uneducated 
nnd unemployed workers la 
.serving a similar purpose today 
in Kashmir, says Mrs, Diana 
Hny-Thorburn.
Mrs, Huy-Thorburn initiated 
an English quilting industry In 
the province on the Indian sub­
continent. The laeautlful nnd In 
tricnte designs decorate lx;d 
spreads nnd drapes. Showcase 
of tho a rt Is her houseboat on 
the Jhclum River.
Mrs. Hny-Thorburn told of tho 
work In nn Interview here 
during a visit prior to a cross 
Cnnnda bus tour and a visit to 
England twforc returning to 
India.
She said she cmploya eight 
Kashmiri who work: to give 
their children nn opportunity 
for education. As Inisincs.s eX' 
l^ancls, more mouths are fed. 
g  “ If you’ve ever seen n atnrv- 
ing child, you’ll know liow Im 
ixirtont thla Is." she anld,
A cousin to tlie Duke of Mont 
rose. Mrs. Hny-Tliorlnirn wns 
bom In India of a m tlltno’ 
family. She m arried Colonel 
Harold Hay-Thorburn, an Edln 
burgh University grndunte, who 
tetcr liecamo ijurgeon to the 
vqcci-oy of Indio. When her 
husband died, he was inspector- 
general of hospitals In Kashmir,
During the early ycnra of the 
Inst war, Mrs. liny - Thorburn 
was housekcc|)cr for the gover­
nor of tho province. S ir Cfwgo 
Cunningham. Imtcr she went to 
Enttland. returning to India fol 
lowing the war liecausc she 
wns determined to do something 
t'Hhotp the jieople,
I w it’A the small things that 
add up, yqu know," «1^ satd.
a room, she will just wave a 
wand and the dust will rush 
toward it, collecting upon it.”
Fantastic?
“Sure it is, but they’re on the 
drawing-boards. They thought 
it was fantastic a few years 
ago when I was m a k i n g  
speeches about almost instant­
aneous cooking with electricity 
—but that's a reality today."
Under Mr. Strike’s guidance. 
Hydro will probably finish har­
nessing the last economic sour­
ces of water jxiwer in the prov­
ince.
"At the moment, the only 
thing on the horizon after that 
is thermal power — electricity 
generated by nuclear methods 
or by burning oil, coal or gas to 
create steam to turn the bur- 
bines."
Hydro has two nuclear plants 
under construction, the 27,000 
horsepower pilot project a t Rol-
phton on the Ottawa River and 
the 270,000- horsepower plant 
near Kincardine on Lake Huron. 
The Rolphton plant is expected 
to bo working soon; the Kincard­
ine development by the end of 
1964.
Mr, Strike himself retains a 
look of power which reflects his 
athletic past when he “played a 
little semi-pro ball."
S'OLL GOLFS
He laughs easily, especially 
when he mentions his sports 
prowess today.
“They've livened up the base­
ball, but they seem to have 
deadened the golf ball. I can’t  
hit them as far as I used to 
The only consolation is that the 
fellows I play with seem to have 
the same problem.”
He golfs in the high 80s and 
low 90s. That and curling are 
his only diversions.
Ross Strike was born In 
Prince Edward County to Rev 
and Mrs. Alfred Strike. He en­
tered law school in 1914 but the 
F irst World War took three 
years out of his career.
He returned to practice law 
in Toronto, Perth  and Bowman- 
ville. It was Bowmanville that 











COLORS — Light Mint Green, Fern Green, Lt, Sunshine 
Yellow, Lt. Sttgc Green, Lt, Horizon Blue, Aquamarine. 
Frosty Pink, Shell Pink, Spteo Beige, Splco Brown, 
Desert Sand, Mjng Blue, Canyon Peach, Caiiyon 
Orange, Lt. Dawn Grey, Parchment' Beige, Ivory, 
White, Silver Grey and Slate Blue.
SAVE 2 .26  a Gallon on 
Stucco & Masonry Paint
This easy to use latex paint 
will give new life and 
charm to every room in 
your home. Odorless, dries 
in 30 min., has excellent 
hiding power nnd is special­
ly priced.
•  Bniahca and handn con be 
cleaned in soap and water
•  Proviae* long lasting 
finish
•  20 Modem colors
U K
Our finest finish for Reg. 7.25 Gal. 
interior and exterior use 
on porous masonry, con­
crete, Htucro. etc. A 
dependUblo paint specially 
purchased to bring you 
this low price.
Colors; Cream, Castle Grci', Ranch Red, Subur­
ban Blue, Aquamarine, Canyon Green, Ocean 





C om er■ Benwrtl Are. and Bertrttm M.' _'
III _ _
PLAY
Your Way by GREYHOUND to  the
1 J
Dive Into the holiday ewlm the moment you step  
aboard your big, luxurious GREYHOUIjlD bus. 
See all there Is to see  through panoramic windows 
stop over when and where you wantl You’ll 
ve In the heart of Vancouver ready to enjoy 
e ocean-swimmlngr boating and fishing—the 
orld's largest natural park—ready to see  all the 
htsi 6 o  when you want'to and save money 







$ 8 -8 0 one way
OTVEI B A I t A I I  T I A I E l  BIVS
From KELOWNA te M O H C C IIirM n S
return
PORTLAND . $30.90 SAN FRANCISCO . .  $62.10
LOS ANGELES .  $72.45
CAHADIAM HOOKIES
BANFF .  .  $16.50 RADIUM HOT SPRINGS t o .  $2 3 .9 5  
JASPER .  .  $44.10 WATERTON LAKES . . . .  $2 7 .7 5
Return fares
8-DAY CANADIAN ROCKIES ESCORTED TOUR
TOUR INCLUDES: 7 n|ght* hotel accommodation, round trip  tronsportatlon between 
Kelowna ond Calgary. Completely escorted tour through tho magnificent Canadian 
Rockies nnd Including ihe famous Calgary Stampede. Sonic meals and slght-scclng 
tours included.
TOUR —  KELOWNA return —  $163,45 (per person sharing)
For compfe ig  Vacat ion Travel  in formation ,  c a l l
I
PACK If KIXOWNA DAILT COITEIEI, m i . ,  JUNE If, l l f l
Kelowna and District Residents Are Urged to Attend The
WATER SAFETY
SHOW
Presented by the Kelowna Safety Council through the courtesy of Shop-Easy Stores (B.C.)
Ltd.
SUNDAY, JUNE 18th
Ogopogo Stadium -  2:30 p.m.
I f  < a




A travelling team  from  th e  Pacific 
Sw im m ing and Life-Saving Club, 
V ancouver, and  local sw im m ers will 
illu s tra te  th ro u g h  d em on stra tion  all th e  
sa fe ty  rules th a t  should be observed 
w h en  partic ipating  in various 
w a te r  sa fe ty  spo rts .
I
A free clinic on artificial respiration 
will also be conducted.
Land —  3 Rescuers -  
Water —  2 Rescuers
PROGRAMME -  DEMONSTRATION
1. Opening remarks.
2. Violent Rescue —  (Gang Rescue) 3 Rescuers —  1 Subject.





4. Solo —  Water Ballet (Synchronized Swimmer)
5. Comic Diving.
6. Land Drill and Artificial Respiration (Holgcr-Neilson and Mouth to Mouth)
3 Subjects 
- 2 Subjects








Lifesaving Kicks —  Frog and inverted scissors.
8. Water Swimming Skills and Figures (Synchronized Swimmers)
9. Comic Fishing Scene
10. Clothing Aids: (In Water)
1. Pants
2. Shirts
3. Bucket and Plastic Bags
4. Hip Waders.
U . Solo —  Water Ballet (Synchronized Swimmer)
12. Comic Water Ballet
13. Fancy Diving
14. Overloaded Boat
15. Comic Scene —  Beautiful Bertha
16. Water Tower Diving —  Gordon Brow and Dave Mangold, Kelowna





There will be a free clinic on resplrallon methods and general Life Saving 
by various members of the team at the completion of the team Introduction
and closing remarks.
Come and Learn the 
Water Safety Rules .. 
Observe Them . . ,  
and Live to See 
Summer 1962









Canada Limited —  Paper Manufacturers 
990 Rlchtcr Street —  Phone PO 2-2146
Save Easy with . . .
SHOP-EASY
'T H E  HOME OF. QUALITY, VAIIIETY, ECONOMY" 
Two l.,ooaUono to Borvo You
SHOPS CAPRI and 2728 PANDOSY ST.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
KELOWNA
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD.
Family Hcndqunrtcra for Swimming nnd Outdoor Apparol 
297 Bernard Ave. —  Phone PO 2-2143
WHILLIS-HARDING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
288 Bcmoid Ave. —  Phone PO 2-2217
CANADIAN LEGION
BRANCH 26  —  KELOWNA
ORCHARD CITY PRESS
AND CALENDAR CO. LTD, 
1449 Ellis St. - -  Phone PO 2-2065
"Your F irst Wcolth Is Healtli"
VVc help anfeguard your health with 
FAST, ACCURATE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
DYCK'S DRUGS LTD.
BERNARD AVE. AT BT. PAUL 
Free Pick-Up and DeUveiy —  PO 2-3333
Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks
Wilson Pumice Products Ltd.
1146 St. Paul St, —  PO 2-2462
. Your Car’s Safety Comes First At
KELOWNA MOTORS LIMITED
' METEOR — MERCURY — COMET DEALERS 
OOODYEAR'('IRES 
1630 Water St. —  Phoncsi PO 2-3068 - 2-3033
T U n 'S  TAILOR SHOP
“A Suit For You of Any Cloth, Any Cut’’ 
441 Lawrence Avci <— Phone PO 2-2181
'1, to
■ / ' I '> 'i'*( ' v''*/•to'?'-
NOWtiOINTIIC
ASSOCIATION
Ir Swimming and Diving
'(ito * to ' to 'to , ■ ■ 'llip s m ia s s is ^  ^
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
Complete Investment Service —- Real Estate —  Insurance 
280 Berttard Ave. —  Phone PO 2-2332
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Eill$ Street —  Phone PO 2-2881
e n d o r s e d  b y  t h e  w a t ic r  s a f e t y  c o m m i t t e e
CANADIAN RED C^OSS
' KELOWNA BRANCH





Has fbe wirrfi. sun and wafer 
fdt4>cd vfjcr hair ol natural 
beauty? i>ef cxjK-rts m ake it 
lustnsu'-- and bcatrtiiul wi.h an 
e a s s - r a r c  v . i m . i e r  • u i f f u r e .
Open Daily 
9 fi.m. tfi 9 p ,m . 
nume Tag Aa Apgmi^saesX
BAY AVE.
BBAUTY S.ALON
aj! »AT AVE. p o ;
A STYLE 
FOR YOU.
. . .  th a l’-s 
distinctive
Lrrrtg. or short, set back or fluf/- 
ed forward . . .  a new hair-do 
by our czwri.*' will work won­
ders for .vou and inakt- you fee! 






F o r ym ir convenience we’re 




CRYST.AL a a i CHINA  
ALL H ARDW.ARE 
ITE-MS
CAMPERS* SUPPLIES 
O trrDO O R FURNTTLRE 
G.ARDEN SU P H JE S
Largest ia tbe latcricH’
BENNETT'S
STORES LIMTTED
BERNARD NEXT TO 
PARASIOrNT
Your Friendly H eadquarters for
•  GIFTS
•  SOLTV*E.NTRS





Op«) Dafly t« 9:3t p.m.
JACK COOP'S
Smoke and Gift Sboppe 
4S9 Bernard A re. PO 2-2K4
1CK)1 G i f t  i ( k a s !
•  ORN.\SIENTS — We have one to 
jilease everyone.
•  I.M PORTED H.-^KD-CUT LEAD 
CRYST.AL. CUPS and S.^UCERS.
•  COPPERW.^RE
•  L.AMPS — Kelowna's Largest 
SclcH’litm.
•  (h>en Friiiays tiQ 9:W p xa .
MODERN APPUANCES *
1S97 P.ANDC^Y ST. — OP from Bernard .Ave. PH: PO 2-243S
x-to.f -''I.tor-
PL ANNING TO STAY IN  
the LOVELY OK.ANAGAN?
If .vou a re  like hundreds of 
atbgrs that come aa vacatioo 
then  tak e  x>crmancnt resVdence, 
we will be pleased to  assist you 
ia finding a home or business to 
settle  in. We know you will love 
the Okanagan!
tX T IS T H k ^ S *  I tP - j
i m  Pandosy ^  PO 2-53SS
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
W ^ m n e s  j o b  lo  Kelowna
F o r all types of rea l estate, 
m ortgages, estate  and tru s t 
services, do. not hesitate to call 
a t our office a t 248 B ernard  
Ave. next to  the tourist bureau.
We Are SoM On Kelowna
CaU in-and see c s  for aH tj'pes of Information 
DO Rea] Estate.
win be pleased to show vou our \ aried selection of
•  HOMES ' •  B U S I N G
•  O RCRARDS •  F.ARMS
Robert H. WILSON REALTY Ltd.
D ays PO 2-3146
X i ^  — 2-tSS, 4-C8«. 4-4184, RO fi-2373 
f m  C A U , IN  A T  5 4 3  KERN.ASD -AVE.




O.nv of the mo.it popular and 
m o’.d.ng motion pictures. ■'Pic­
nic". return.--- to the Param ount 
next week for two da.v.---. A bril­
liant cast, lonjjed by Williiairs 
Holdc-n and Kira Novak and co- 
starring Rosalind Russell trans- 
for-Ti.s William Inge's Pulitzer 
Prize play into a dynam ic pic­
ture. hailed bv thousand.-- as 
one of moviedom's all-time 
g reat hits. In Cinema.scope and 
'Technicolor.
Wed. - Ih B n . - P ri- - Sat.
MEIN K.AMPF”
Columbia P ic tures “Mein 
K a m o r’, w ritten and edited b.v 
Erw in Leiser and a prize win­
ner a t the Fourth  International 
F ilm  Festival in San Francisco  
la.sf year, opens next Wednes­
day a t  the P aram ount Theatre. 
T racing the rL«e and ruin of 
H itler’s Reich, “Mein K am pf" 
include.s scenes never publicly 
shown before, film footage from 
.secret Nazi archives so horrify­
ing tha t they w ere even kept 
from the G erm an people, 
Tbese include tmbelievable 
scenes of the Wcursaw Ghetto, 
m ass lim e pit graves, the Eich- 
m n n n  executions and the other 
tragic events of the tim e, Tca-e 
Sjoberg produced “M e i n 




Saturday—B.C. In terior T rack 
and F ield Meet, 1 p.m . City 
P ark  0%-al.
Saturday—^.^uatic Pool open.s 
for childron and adult swim­
ming and diving lessons.
Sunday—Senior M en’s Soft­
ball, 7 p.m . King’s Stadium.
Sunday—W ater Safety Show, 
Ogopogo Stadium. City P ark . 
2:30 p.m .
Monday—Senior Men’s Soft­
ball, 7 p.m . King’s Stadium.
Tuesday — Senior Women's 
Softball. 7 x’-ra.. King’s Sta­
dium.
Tuesday—Aquacades. Aquatic 
Pool. City P ark . 8.00 p.m .
Wednesday — Senior M en’s 
Softball. 7 p.m . King’s Stadium.
Thursday—Senior M en's B ase­
ball, 7 p .m . E lk 's  Stadium.
F rid ay — Senior M en’s Soft­
ball, 7 p.m . King’s Stadium.
ANCIENT RELICS
BERLIN (AP) — B urial urns 
and splinters of vases 3,000 to 
4,000 y ea rs  old ha\-e been re- 
ix>rt€:d found in the Malchin 
di;*trict of E ast G erm any by 




Held at ti»e Royal Aime Hotel 
Toastmasters — E\*ery Mon­
day a t 6:30 p jn .
Kiwanis — E very  Monday a t 
6:15 p.m .
R o ta ry  — E very  Tuesday a t 
12:15 p.m .
Gyro Club — E very  second 
Tuesday a t 6:15 p.m .
Shiioe Club — F irs t  Satur­
day of every  mcmth a t  12 noon.
t .Whs — Second and fourth 
Thursday of every mcmth a t 
6:13 p u n .
Khtsmeu — F irs t and th ird  
'fbursday  of every mcmth at 
6:15 p an .
S e a a to n  — Second Thursday







In randem eord by Tool Lynn





4 .9 8SLEVIS & SKIRTS —-
Colours; white, beige, cocoa, 
fiirquoise, pans?', wilow. 
Sizes 10 - 20.
OPEN ’TIL 9 P-M. 





5 7 c  4 9 c  39c
BEACH BAGS
White plastic with coloured
print design-s. Rayon tape top,
double handles. |  4 0
Size 13” X  1 2 % ................  *
1.99Si/e 30** X 60"BEACH TOWELS
Striijed with fringed ends or 
white with screened prints. Soft 
and th irstj'.
Visit TJs Sonn 













t r e n d
h o u s e
capn
G ay C asual W ear
•  Italian  Sandals
•  Swim Suits
T erry  Mini 
Muus
•  S m art S w rts  
Wear




G /om ourW E A R
Shops Capri 
P 0  2-25»
Open F riday  to  9 p.m 
SPECIALTY 
STORE 
. . . w here the 
Lad.v m eets 
Fashion. Qualitj' 
fabrics, a t prices 
suitable to  all 
budgets.





f i n p s t  s u b d iv is io n
RESIDENTIAL and 
COMMERCIAL LO’TS 
f u l l y  SERVICED
SEE
Lupton A gencies Ltd.
Shops Capri Pboac PO 2-4400
G R m V A L U lS  FOA
Thrifty Food Shoppers









WELCOME TOURISTS TO KELOWNA! 
We invite you to Food Shop regularly at
L. •  •
1 S hop-Ea sy
SHOPS CAPRI RBd PANDO SY ST.
NEWS and EVENTS 
for w eek ending 





Kl'LOWN.A, B C ., FR ID AY , JL NL 16, l ‘)6 l
Tonight and Saturday
"Ten Who Dared"
Walt Disney, Teehnic<.)lor 
Monday and I'uesday
''PICNIC'
William Holden - Kim Novak 
Wed., Thuprs., Fri., Sat.
"MEIN KAMPF"
Authentic Film  




\S R f t i R E A t l O N
S llir iL A N D




KLO ROAD  
< 2  Mile East of Pandosy Street
OPEN 7 D .\Y S  A WT7EK
9 a.m . to 9 p.m. 
Reasonable Rates 
Phone PO 2-8902  
RON .and .TO.\N’ KEEHN
I N  JOY




•  12 Modern Ixines with 
Automatic 5-pin Setters. 
Opes Daily Till ItHdnicht
Meridian Lanes
%*ps Capri - Phaoe PO 2-52II
Beauty In the Sun
PRINCE<» GLORI 
PRINCESS
A RITCIIIK, LADV-O F-'niE-L.AKE VALERIE DEACON, 
M ARILYN GREGORY. SEE STORY ON PAGE 2.
M OUNTAIN SHAIKIW  
T R .U L  RIDES
Good Gfiitic Horses 
For RewreatioB* 
pboae r o s - o m
at the Old Mill Creek Ranch
MILLER'S
GAME BIRD FARM
3 mile* north of Kelowna 
oa Highway 97
MANY VARIETIES OF 
GAME BIRDS
•  Snakes •  Motjkcys




The .Apple Capital of Canada
VACATION PARADISE
e
Kclown.i . . .  a land of fnchantm cnt for vaca­
tioner.-:, extend?, a heart.v welcome to our 
boIi<i.-iy vi.sltor.s. Wi- know you will enjoy the 
various touiisl facilities of thi.s beautiful City 
and district. Our rew ard win be in knowing 
you had a jdea 'u rab le  rtay, and will come 
again :oon.
R. F . PARKINSON.
M ayor
DID YO U KNOW?
Tbere a re  4,733 feet oi public lake 
frcmtage withia Kelowna city 
boundaries.
4 0 ^
At H eather’s ytMJ will find kOx 
and lots at Hawaiian Resort 
Wear tha t m ake exciting fash­
ions for sum m er and gift* tha t 
are  a Uttle different. Drop in 
today and see oar .  .  .
•  Matching Pant Sets
•  Knee Ticklers in plain and 
floral prints









Swiss Village — lUgbway 97 
Near Oyama
Featuring the la test a i^  newest 
arrivals frt»n Hawaii, 
for your 
R esort Wear.
. . . Coal D ress—versatile and 
easy
. . .  A new and different jiiint 
The Coolie Kids . . . In both 
sun dresses and i»op-c« 
jackets.
.. . Perfectly  m atched cotton 
shirt for men.
. .  . MatebLng accessories.
DROP IN  TODAY!
Op*m carik day and rrewteg 
laeladang Ssnday.
HOTELS -  INNS
"One of Canada's Finest"
/ " A D D  I Inn
A A  I r v  I  SHOPS CAPRI
COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED  
WITH EVERY HOTEL FACILITY
•  Heated Swimming Pool •
•  P rivate  Balconies •  Shop
•  Incomftfirable M<«te Cristo Dining Room
•  Under-Canopy a ic w to «  P laza.
FOR RESERVATIONS PHON*E PO 2-5242  
LOCATED ON HWT. »7 AT MIOP8 CAPEI
Royal Anne Hotel
“Kelowna’s Oldest EstabUshed Hotel’’
T ry Our DcUckms
SATURDAY SMORGASBORD
6  to 9 p.m. —  Adults $2.25 —  Childfen 14 and under $1.50  
^  «■
* 9 /  0  Modern, Comfortable
•  ^  _______
y u r
Accommodations
•  Fully Air-Conditioned
•  Ample Free Parking
384 Bernard Are. PO 2-2601
rf**





Motel & T ndkr Park
Fourteen 
1 and 2 Bedroom Unite
lOTCHENETTE — SHOWER 
TV — PLAYGROUND
Reasonable Rates
1 1 ^  Veraon Road 
OPP. HUDSON'S BAT
Phone PO 2-2342
Joe and B arb  Dzamka
PARK MOTEL
Jacob and Agatha F ehr 
Lakeshore Road -  PO 2-4030
6 M ODERN  
HOUSEKEEPING  
4-STAR UNITS
•fr Lecated adjacent t*
Gyra Park.





Cottage Apartm ents — Baths 
!3)owers — Kitchenettes 
F rig idaircs — Television
PO 2-3222
Tom and Mary Young
OPEN YEAR RO UND —  K
Q U O  VAD
T ara Seath Ott Rtghvay 
oa Laketho:
One Block to Park, Lake,
11 SPACIOUS COMF 
•  Single o r Fam ily Accwnmodation 
with D ibs or Showers.9  X-argc UvJujf Xioouis,









Finest Accnmmodafioa for Vacaliooers . . . The New
BELVEDERE AAOTEL
Sitsated aa aaalhera shares af sceaie Woods Lake 
North 9 t  Kelowna on Highway f7
•  FULLY M ODERN 2-BEDROOM  LTNTTS.
•  S.AFE SANDY BE.ACH AREA. •  BOAT FACILITIES
•  SPACIOUS PLAYGROUND •  FISHING
•  ONLY 15 MINUTES FROM KELOIA'NA
Your Hosts —  Joe and Joan Hicks 
F m* SeserratloiH Phone CoReet * 0  4-2693
Lady-Of-Lake 
Must Be More 
Than Beautiful
On the firs t night of this 
y ea r’s Kelowna International 
R egatta, a traditional and very 
beautiful pageant will t a k e  
place. Upon the open-air. float­
ing stage, before some 5.0M 
spectators, a colorful play wiU 
unfold and build up to a thrill­
ing clim ax as the nam e of the 
new Lady of the Lake is an­
nounced.
The position of the Lady of 
tbe Lake, symbolic “ Queen” 
and good-will am bas.iador of 
C anada's g reatest w ater show, 
te. Indeed, the dream  of every 
young Kelowna girl. Not only 
m ust she have physical beauty 
to reign successfully; our Lake 
Lady m ust have a poise and 
dignity, a depth of charac te r to 
give real substance to her 
beauty.
The responsibilities of this 
post have grown, since its in­
ception some th irty  years ago, 
even as the R egatta itself has 
grown. One of the firs t R egatta 
Queens was Miss Nellie Dore, 
who charm ed her m any sub­
jects In a m ost regal m anner 
and helped establish the deci­
sion, In the m inds of R egatta 
“ fa thers” th a t the contest and 
choosing of a queen should de­
finitely become an im portant 
p a r t of the show.
The handling of the contest 
and the .sponsorship of the girls, 
along with the restrictions re­
garding age of contestants and 
the area  in which they lived 
have changed tim e and tim e 
again through the years.
One year there were four con­
testants. Several years la te r a 
fa r g reater num ber of girls 
competed and carried  the ban­
ners of town.s and cities all over 
B.C. and the northern United 
S tates, from Vancouver to Wen­
atchee.
In early  contests, the young 
lady chosen was usually an ex­
cellent sportswom an, particu­
larly  in aquatic activities. 
Agnes M artin, a m em ber of the 
Vancouver A m ateur Swim Club 
and B.C. mile-.swim champion, 
ruled over the R egatta in 1934.
F or some tim e, the ages of 
contestants were not closely 
ruled upon, som.e girls being 14 
and 15 years old.
During the past few years, 
an  average of 10 young girls, 
usually between the ages of 17 
and 21, and sponsored by Kel­
owna's worthy .service clubs In 
friendly competition, have vied 
for this g rea t honor. Win or 
lose, they have all benefited 
from the experience, e.spccial- 
ly since the inception of the 
"Queen’s Committee in 1954.
This com m ittee has seen to 
it th a t each girl receives ex- 
tcn.sive t r aining in speech, de-
DIDNT COUNT
SUVA. F iji <C P)—Playing on 
the Fiji golf club course E. F . 
Gough hit hLs ball and also con­
nected with a strange object 
th a t got in the way a t the last 
m om ent. The bail mi.ssed the 
bole but the object—a stunned 
toad—landed in the hole.
RELAXI
for an hour 









IDVY 97  - PEACHLAND
A HOTEL WITH ALL 
FACTLITIES
pcrtrnenf. r-^j-.ture am! general 
character d« ve'.opriierit before 
she steps onto the .stage that 
final nig.ht to await the dcci.sion 
of the judges.
The giri ch<,.,en is truly ■ 
fine yoijng !ady In the most 
compiete len ic  of the term , 
ready to hold Kelowna's ban­
ner high and .‘'peak for City and 
R egatta a t the m any local and 
out-of-town events which she a t­
tends as an  honored guest and 
respected speaker. She is an  
im portant m em ber of the com­
m unity for herself as well as 
for the long and distinguished 
history of her title.
1 EATIDKSf : P | A ^ | S ' ' ' ^ ' - t o - ; t o ? ^
Enjoy a Delightful Dinner 
at the
A quatic  
Dining R oom
. . . overlooking beautiful 
Okanagan Lake.
Bring the fam ily here to enjoy 
a wonderfully well prepared  
m eal in a friendly, comfortable 
atm osphere.
Cify P«l£ Pitone PO 2-3960
PO 2-5071  
f r e e  DELIVERY
Delicious, Succulent
•  PRAW N BURGERS
•  SEA FOODS
•  FISH & CHIPS
O pea  ’til Midnite Every Day
Old English
FISH & CHIPS




Light Lunches ~  Coffee — Tea
B E T T Y 'S
BAKERY and TEA ROOM
439 B ernard  Ave. Ph . PO 2-2*25
MILKY WAY 
CAFE
571 B ernard  Ave. PO 2-3317
FIN E FOOD  
COURTEOUS SERVICE
•  FuU Course M eals
•  L ight Lunchc.s
•  Fountain Delights
Open 6 a .m . to  M idnight
E ric  Loken -  P roprietor
GRAB an' 
G O  INN
SHADY REST
1359 Veraon Road — Kelowna
S e a  Food
M h S | | ^  Open 7 Days a Week 
10 a.m . to 10 p.m . Specializing in Delicious
FISH & CHIPS
•  SCALLOPS 2-2014  
Eiat H ere o r Take Out Orders 
Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Ice Cream , Hot Dogs, 
y f  Pop, Milk Shakes, 
^  H am burgers.
Eight Next to Gyro P ark  
Sooth Pandosy St.




S:00 a.m . to 10:30 p.m .
7 DAYS A W EEK
PO 5-5195
4 Miles from Kelowna 
North on Hwy. 97
ONE STOP SHOPPING






Anywhere in the 
City Limits.
Palace M eat Market
447 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2929
1 1 1  l ^ r i  D O W N T O W N  
n U V j t !  P A R K I N G  A R E A
n i p *  I  b ig g e s t  s e l e q i o n  
D I  ^ : OF h o l i d a y  f o o d s
L O W E S T ! ™?owN
DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE
SUPER-YALU
—  DOW NTOW N KELOW NA —










a n d  C R E A M
PluHie 
PO 2-2084
f r e e  K jm e DeKvery o r 
Available a t  Your Favorite  
Food Store
a l s o  p i c k  u p  o u r
ICE CREAM
Oil - Gas - Lubricants 
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
Complete M echanical R epairs
OGOPOGO
SERVICE STATION
(Kilbom G arage Ltd.)
Open Daily 8:00 a.m . to 10 p.m . 
Comer Bernard and Veraon Rd. 
Phone FO 2-3394
E lim inates 
high speed 
shim m y and 
get up to 
15% m ore 
m ileage by
having your tires trued  to  the 
wheels and perfectly  b a lan ced  
E ach  tire  is m ade round to  rid  
high and low spots to  give 
sm oother ride and longer life!
TIR E  T R U IN G _______ ea. S2.W
BALANCING, ea. eo m ^e te  L28
O.K. Tire Store




. . superior service th a t
costs no m ore!
VICTORY 
AAOTORS LTD.
Your G eneral M otors DealCT 
Comer Leon A Pandosy
Z>lM>Be PO 2-3207
Open 7:30 a .m . to  6:00 p.m .
HAVE AN ACCIDENT?
Let our experts 
put your ca r in 
top condition, 
prom ptly and a t  
a m oderate 
cost.
A1 Auto Body Repair





•  RAM BLER
•  R E N 'A U L X
•  MORRIS
•  VOLVO




S42 BERNARD AVE. -  PO 2-3452
FACILITIES
m  U -D rive
RENTALS
D U N L O P  T IR E S
A  Com plete  
T ire Service
C A P R I
RO YA LITE STATION  
Harvey Ave. at Shops Capri
HI-WAY
S E R m iE
Bernard Ave. at 
Veraon Rd.
•  24-hr. T ow ing and  
W recking Service
•  General Auto Repairs
PO 2-2021
Alex Biuywan, Prop.
PA RK W A Y  m  
ROYALITE
289 Harvey Ave. - PO 2-4709
Specializing in . . .
•  T U N E -U P S  
•  B R A K E  SE R V IC E
C om p k ie  
M akes o f
INDUSTRIAL
SE R V IC E
Nortii ea Ellis St. at 
The Comer of Bay and EDIs
ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED
•  BOAT GAS
Kelowna has m any beautiful 
parks and green areas. Some 
of these a re  listed below.
wnOT Mmmtaln P ark . 190.8
acres, 3^00 feet of lake front­
age (undeveloped).
Kinsmen Park, 1.1 acres, 
w est side, 2600 block Abbott 
St., com fort stations, tables 
and  seat.
Osprey P a rk , 2.6 acres, 
w est side, 2600 block R ichter 
St., sun shelter, baseball back­
stop.
Strathcona Park, 1.8 acres, 
w est side ZSOO block Abbott 
com fort stations, dressing 
room , picnic tables, v i e w  
house.
Kelowna City Park, 41.3 ac­
res, west side, 1500 and 1600 
blocks Abbott S t .  old g r ^ -  
stand, new grandstand, picnic 
building, jubilee band,shell, 
com fort statkm , law n bowltog 
clubhouse, beisches, taoles, 
beach.
Tae H Park, -west side 1300 
block B ertram  St. used by  Sun­
nyvale Sriiool for r e t a r ^ d  
,«hU<Tr(»n the Kclowna Lit­
tle  Theatre.
S tock w ^  Aye. Park, 1.1 k c -
res, north  side 900 block Sto<dc- 
well Ave.
Recreatioa Paric, 13.7 acres, 
north side 500 and  600 blocks 
Gaston Ave., dwelling and  
p layers ' room . King’s Stadium , 
THVi Stadium , Lions l i t t l e  
League P ark .
Sutherland P ark , 3.8 acres, 
w est side of 600 and 700 b locta 
•pniis St., dressing booths, pic­
nic shelters, picnic tables aixi 
baseball backstop.
Bankhead Crescent Park, 1,-
iOO block ■ B ankhead Crescent-
Ja c k  Robertson M em orial 
P a rk , north side 1600 block 
Highland D r. N orth, and south 
side of 1600 block WiUow Cres­
cent.
Gaddes Park, w est side ol 
1100 block H artw ick St.
Devonshire Ave, Park, south 
side of 1200 block Devonshire 
Ave.
U nnam ed P ark , eas t side of 
1500 block P inehurst Crescent.
Kelowna Cam psite, 5!6 acres 
extrem e north end of E llis St., 
r unning  w ater, toilets, bearii, 
cam psites.
Groves Ave. Park, .63 acres.
Gyro Park, between South 
Pandosy and the lake.
Rotary Park, ju s t over the 
bridge.
ANTIQUES
275 Leon Ave. Kelewaa'
P0^5164
•  Period F u rn itu re  •  Silver 
•  C rystal •  Copper W ares
AUCTION
held every  Tuesday evening 




Open 24  Hrs. A  Day
O a Bernard Next to  
G^Hdoa’s Soper-Vata.
Camping Grows In Popularity
Fastest-grow ing trend  In fee 
f-gnarfian to u iis t industry as it 
heads into w hat ipom ises to  be 
gn^thfT big y ea r is the inOTas- 
ing popularity of cam ping in the 
g rea t outdcors.
M ore aixi m ore tourists also 
Are showing a  jueference for
plain s i^ t-see in g , shopping a i ^  
visits to historic sites a lti^ u ^ h  
fishing, hunting. boatis&  s w i&  
ming am i visits to parks  and ex- 
ta a tk m s  ccntinue as s t a i n s  of 
the ».OGO,000,000-a-year indus- 
try .
At your Service . . .
•  Prompt, axurate Pres«iption Servia
•  Famous name Ccsmet^ Liaes,
•  Toiletrtos •  
f r e e  DELIVERY — PHONE PO 2-3333
:'s DRUGS Ltd.
BERNARD AVE. at ST. PAUL
CONVENIENT SELF-SERVICE DISPLAYS
Dyck!
a t  VANCOUVrai Priee*.
•  SU N  LOTIONS
•  FIRST A ID  SUPPLIES
•  SO UVENIR GIFTS
•  CAM ERAS and FILM
M B o er S » v ie e  oa  M aaaluw  




5 R egistered P harm acists
LONG
SU PER DRUG S
City Centre A Capri
PO 2-asa or PO 2-2115
^  DRUGS
•  K O D AK  FILM S
•  PIKJrrO F I N K H D ^
•  COSMETICS
•  GIFTS





WiTiing tJm Prescr^^ksis of 
K^owsa Families fcx 
Over SO Years. 
m  BERNARD AYE.
¥baae P 0 2 4 l^
Nteht r ^ m t  F024S45
It's Father's Day
Sim dM y, J u a t
You can  please 
D ad best with 
a gift from  the 
shop where they  
know w hat 
ftotfting mmi m ost 
p refer.
OW EN & JOHNSTON l i d .
446 Bernard Ave.
Beach Togs
R i ^  i a  tbe S w k d
S w i m  ^ i f t s
For tlm seastm by 
beastSnl Lake & a ^
naga n , cbOQSC b o te f
anei isieS  Style trunks 
from our vast selee- 
ttnn by ,  .  . Jaittan, 
and McGre- 
gce. Chbose from 
km fast dry and 
ttretchie  styles.
^ _______ 3 * 9 5
STYUM AW *
M a li W a a  t M
ItERNAMI AY&
Y o tt  F kst R s ^  F a  F aaS p
BEACHWEAR
At Fumertcm’s you fimi a com j^etc line r f  
beach w ear to r every  m em ber r f  tb e  fam ily  
. . .  a t  kjw ja ices  too! You ala> have a  large 
selerfion cf beach accesstmies, easim! and 
dress w ear. F o r all clothing and rime needs, 
v isit t t e  friendly departm ent store.
FUMERTON'S
DEPARTM ENT STORE
C o rn e r  B e r n z r a  A r e .  «aA  r e a d e e r
M o r e  F o n - l n - T ! i e - S a i
Is TOUTS when you a re  octflttpd fe  ^ la B ty " 
beachware from  M eikto 's. Y ou’R f&id k. 
selectioa of sum m er elothing ice ev e ry  m e a ^Deg.- 
r f  your fam ily te re !  Shop soon am i  g ^ oy flto  
beautiful Okanagan w eatfaCT J a  co rf -
Geo. A.
B osard  Aro. a4 W rfer 81. to
O p e l — 9:00 a J s .  to  5:30 ©Jmtooo Rite 
Tucs., Tbors. an d  & t . 7  We4< ■
doct; Fridite 9:09 a jn ^  to  JK m  pemuto .
. t-'
Supermarkets Get Grip 
On English Housewife
I a quiet day at their home vheo 
I dropped in. Quiet days are the 
I  only kind Gower is allowed right 
now. He is under doctor's or­
ders to relax following his col- 
j lapse a fevy w eeks ago.
KKLOWWA PAILT COUmiEB. TOI.. JVSE  U . I W  PAGE 11
Gower had spent 10 Intensive'.of Bye, Bye, Birdie. He passed 
weeks getting Carnival to New j out in the m idst of rehearsals. 
York, than flew to San Fran-j Rest, said the doctor, and rest* 
cisco to  drill the road company te* Gower is.
By BOO CUIBIE  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
chatty clerks and personal serv*;
ice. I
IDNDON <CPi — Ttie Cana.^ Bargains are the supermar-
dian housewife would prrfjablyto^*^ big attractiM . Says the
be unimpressed with the »ver. ™ | f f /
age London supermarket Ixit
the most part the women h e r e l f ^ ^ ,?  * '
are delighted with them. I d , iirv. t. .  But the few pennies off Is no
Whra a haiKiful api^ared on b „g a in  to the woman , who
the shopping scene In IW , crit-1 boasts that she can phone her 
lC3 said the supermarkets would butcher, order a steak and ask 
never lure the women away 
from their traditional rounds to
greengrocer, butcher and fish­
monger—almost a social affair 
In the day of the British house­
wife.
Since then the number has 
grown to more than 500, with 
236 of them In London and the 
south of England, and present 
expansion plans will push the 
total to 1,000 In two years. De­
spite the strong sentimental ties 
with the little shops the pro­
moters are investing heavily in 
bigger, brighter and more effi­
cient outlets.
Already there are some super- 
supermarkets but generally they 
are sm aller than the Canadian 
variety, the aisles narrower and 
the stock le.ss varied.
him to run across the street to 
the greengrocer for mushrooms 
to go with It.
MOVIES
STICK TO GROCERIES
For the most part the super- 
market.s stick pretty close to 
the grocery lines, avoiding mag­
azines, nylons and other cloth­
ing, kitchen utensils, drugs and 
cosmetics.
They carry fresh m eat but 
often shoppers return to their 
favorite butcher for the 
they like.
some supermarkets do able respect that is accorded 
even attem pt to compete [success.
Gower’s success wa.s known to 
everyone at the party — direct­
ing two smash broadway hits in 
a row: Bye Bye Birdie and Car­
nival. He nearly lost his health 
doing it.
The Champions were spending
An Egyptian guard sits on a 
wooden making sure that 
the gold bullion stacked in
GOLD GUARD
background doesn't disappear. 
The gold was recovered from 
the KLM plane which crashed
In the desert near Cairo. Gold 
value total $500,000.
Quiet Swede Makes Grade 
In Bringing Congo Peace
By DENNIS NEELD
LEOPOLDVILLE (API
Kalonji of South Kasai.
3. Indian troops, including the
modest, gentle-mannered ^ave moved out of
dish economist and classical i^ h e /r b a ^
scholar is quietly achieving a even protest by the
new degree of co-operation be­
tween Congolese authorities and 
the United Nations.
Dr. Sture Linner has headed 
the UN operation in The Congo 
for only a few weeks. Yet his 
brief period of office already 
*has been marked by significant 
success. His fresh approach to 
the intricate Congo problem has 
resulted in an unprecedented at­
mosphere of trust and confi­
dence on both sides.
Congolese leaders regard the 
slim. 43-year-old Swede as a 
personal friend, even as a coun­
sellor.
Linner visits eitlier President 
Joseph Kasavubu, Prim e Min­
ister Josenh Ileo or Commander- 
In-Chief Gen. Joseph Mobutu 
nearly every day. Even when he 
has nothing imoortant to com­
municate, he telephones them 
for a friendly chat.
LIKES AFRICANS
"W e get on wonderfullv well." 
he savs. " I  happen to like Afri­
cans.”
Linner lays stress on personal 
relationships and it Is ImTwssible 
not to contrast both his ao- 
proach and his character with 
that of hi.s predecessors.
India's Baleshwar Dayal was 
a frostv aristocrat who disdain­
fully kept the Congolese at 
arm 's length. His dealings nnd 
meetings with thern were kent 
strictly official. His annroaeh 
was cautious nnd dinlomatlc. He 
found no time to make them his 
friends.
As a result  he was heartily  
disliked and g e n e r a l l y  dis­
trus ted .
Mekkl Abbas, the hulking Su­
danese who took over for nearly 
three months during Dnval's ab­
sence In New’ York, got on bet­
te r with th« Congolese—but not 
with his UN colleagues.
He was secretive nnd even his 
rejiorts to UN Secrctnrv Dag 
llam mnrsklold were skctchv. 
He wns short-temuered. Once, 
a t nn Indian army narty In 
Leopoldville, he turned forlouslv 
on a group of lournnllsts bad­
gering him to hold a press con­
ference. H r shook one rcnoi^ter 
bv th" arm  like a puppy and 
roared:
"You Americans and British 
are all the satne, you think we 
Africans nre all savages.”
lltAN BE TOUGH
For nil his modcstv. Linner 
■Iso cnn be tough. He doesn't 
compromise on principles and 
when he meots with tho Congo­
lese on of'Iclnl business he 
comes bluntly to the point.
Developments In recent weeks 
■peek for Llnner's methods. Wit 
#rsR:
1. Tnlk.s finally have begun on 
training Congolese officers by 
the UN as a sten towani re- 
nryanl ration of the Con.goleiie 
nrmy.
2. Ah agreem ent with the Ka­
tanga government to  provide 
UN officers to replace Belgians 
now conunnnding its forces ap­
pears In Ihe balance. A similar 
•^ c e m e n t nhu» mft.v soon be 
cifodudcd wlUi "king” Alberti
Katanga authorities.
4. On the strictly political 
front, Antoine Gizenga, leader of
the rebel Stanleyville regime. The Congo.
says he is prepared to negotiate 
with President Kasavubu on the 
reopening of the Congolese P a r­
liament. If Gizenga and his Lu- 
mumbist deputies could be per­
suaded to take part in a na­
tional Parliament, it could even­
tually lead to reunification of
And 
not
with the neighborhood green­
grocers, w o n d e r f u l  frag­
rant places with their clean, 
firm fruit and vegetables and 
flowens displayed in damp inter­
iors and out onto the sidewalk.
Small, tissue paper bags are 
used in many local shops and 
even opse are often provided i 
grudgingly since most shoppers | 
carry their own baskets.
In the supermarkets the inex­
perienced shopper m ay find her-; 
self at the end of the check­
out counter, confronted with her 
purchases, and ho equivalent of 
the heavy, brown paper bag pro­
vided. She may, however, buy a 
paper shopping bag with string 
handle—it's called a "carrier” 
—for a few pennies.
The little shops have always 
been popular here and because 
of the scarcity of refrigerators 
the housewife often made the 
traditional rounds three or four 
times a week.
APPEALING IDEA
Now, with refrigerators more 
common and more women work­
ing outside the home, the Idea 
of buying most of the weekly 
supplies under one roof Is ap­
pealing. One m anager says the 
men, stuck with the tedious job 
of shopping, particularly like the 
supermarkets.
Many women find the decision 
a difficult one: Tbe supermarket 
which saves time and pennies 
or the little shops with their
Odd Thing 
At A Big 
Party
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD <AP) — Funny 
thing happened to Gower Cham­
pion the other night at a big 
Hollywood party.
"He wa.s lionized and sought 
after," reports Marge Cham- 
champion, "and I enjoyed It 
Immensely. So did he.”
While the Champions have al­
ways been popular with the 
Hollywood set, they now evoke 
cuts a different attitude on the so- 
Icial scene. It's  that unmistak
fimecf 
yo(/r summer ca
Bum the lights and forget the bugs. Enjoy 
your porch this summer without the annoy­
ing pests that nip, bite and buzz. It costs 
so little to scrccn-in your porch, and the 
added enjoyment is so great.
Ready-Made Screen Doors
2 ’6" X 6’6” _________
2 ’8" X 6’8 "  ....................




We have a complete stock of 
screening materials including mold­
ings, framing, screening and nails 
ready for you to make your own 
screns. We also have good stock 
of aluminum combination screen 
and storm doors and ready m ade 
screens. We also have good stock 
. . . call in today for screening 
requirements.
For Concrtta — to Lumbar,
Juat Phone our Number
po-a
 ___  JIL D IN 6
1 0 9 5  ELUS ST. MATERIALS LTD.
B e s t
b e e r
b r e w e d
i n
B .C .!
When you reach for an 
Old Vienna Lager, you get the best beer 
brewed in B.C. Ultra modem  
bottling facilities mean Old Vienna 
Lager comes to you in the flavourfv’ 
prim e o f  life.
I
Wo invito you to compaTro tho brewing of Old Vienna Lager 
with the brewing of any other beer. Thecorapariion will show 
you why Old Vienna Lager is the Brat Beer Bf«W«d In B.C.
O ’K c c f c  B r e w i t i e  C o m p a n y  B . C .  L i m U e d
I tcc home delivery— BIIONE PO 2-2321
tti»  aii.tiiuMiutal ti aol (ubUthcd oi fltpUjat bjr ibt L4©uot Cootrol Bou4 ot bz tb* dortfoiauU *f bltJite OoUuabU.
M^CLARY ̂  EASY
SCRATCH
& DENT
Buy now and save on these McClarj’-Easy Appliances during 
our SCRATCH & DENT SALE . . . During our moving from 
our old store to the new one these items where very slightly 
scratched or dented and we cannot sell them at their regular 
price. Buy now and save!
McClary-Easy
REFRIGERATOR
•  A  compact 24” space-saving refrigerator smartly styled 
for today’s modem kitchen.
•  Huge 50-lb. Freezer holds all your frozen food needs.
•  Convenient “Cilidc-Out” Shelves.
•  Heavy porcelain 21-qt. crisper keeps fmits and veg­
etables garden fresh for days.
•  Deep Door stores eggs, bottles and cartons.
•  Handy Butter keeper.
Reg. 269,00 Value.
Scratch and Dent 
Sale Only ........................... 15995
Plus Approved Trade-In.
M c C la ry -E a sy
Chest-Type FREEZER
This new chest-type freezer combines clean, classic styling 
with built-in quality nnd conveniences. Self lifting lid lifts 
up with the slightest pressure — and stays up tn free 
your hands for loading. Light set into the lid, automati­
cally illuminates Interior when lid Is raised.
Model DCF-15-06 
flCEATCII A DENT 
R cf. 299.00 Value 
SALE ONLY
Model DCF-ZIMM 
Reg. 349.00 Value 




" iA j t i>  Aiv ' .vSif fUt :•.
M c C la ry -E a s y
AUTOMATIC RANGE
Reg. 349.00 Value. 
SCRATCH OR DENT 
SALE ONLY
rim  Approved Trade-la
•  Full Panel White Fluorescent 
Light.
•  "EASY-MATE” Clock ond Timer,
•  Bodlont llcnt Barbecue Unit.
•  Timed Applianco Outlet,
•  "STA-UP'* Elements.
•  "LIFT-OFF” ncmovablo Oven
•  Huge Ranch Site 23” Miracle 
Oycn Complete with Rotliierle «nd 
Handy Storage Drawer,
OPEN SATURDAYS TILL 9i00 P.M.
The
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OTTAWA (CP> — Reconimcn-jatxl eaveloi>es by foreign peri 
dations of the royal coinmbslonjodicals only when accompanying 
on publications, tabled in the'promotional m aterial is twe- 
House of Commons: pared and mailed in Canada.
nemoval of deduction from in- --------
come tax of expenditures in- Hq action which might in any 
curred for advertising directed way obstruct entry into Canada 
at the Canadian m arket in a of foreign periodicals not carry- 
foreign i>eriodical, wherever;ing Canadian advertising aimed 
printed—in effect doubling the directly at the Canadian mar-
NELSON <CP)-A spokesman 
for the Association of Kootenay 
Municipalities said Wednesday 
night it is hoped •  represent- 
ath 'c of the attomcy-generaVs 
department will attend a  meet­
ing here Saturday of the asso- 
Use of business reply cards (mail rate, for Canadian period!^ciatlon’s executive to discuss
'Terror Talks
cost of advertising.




Strict enforcement of Cana­
dian legislation against illegal or 
fraudulent claims contained in 
‘‘overflow” advertising in for­
eign periodicals.
The same taxes and duties on 
catalogues entering C a n a d a  
from abroad as on other printed 
advertising matter.
Repeal of a tariff item which 
facilitates entry into Canada of 
periodical promotional m aterial 
|)rinted abroad.
Compensation from the U.S. 
to offset Canadian ix)st office 
losses In carrying periodicals 
from that country, as second- 
class mall.
cals.
Prohibition under the Com­
bines Act of combined adver­
tising rates offered by a Cana­
dian publisher in English and 
French editions of a periodical.
Requirement that publishers 
label c l e a r l y  as ‘‘advertise­
ment" any ;>ald editorial or 
reading matter in periodicals 
entered as sccoi>d-class mall.
terrorism in the Kootcnays.
He said the executive Is not 
po.«il*lve whether tho attorney 
general will be represented b ^  
cause of "past mlxuiw."
Increases in rate for ‘‘mailing 
in Canada" privileges to foreign 
periodicals to be competitive 
with foreign second-class mail 
rates.
B'ree mailing distribution priv-!g^y 
ileges throughout Canada for 
non-profit cultural magazines, 
containing less than onc-thlrd 
advertising, on the first 5,000 
copies of each issue and on au­
thorized sample copies.
sv M h irr HOSTS a 
VIENNA (AP) -  Chancellof 
Alfons Gorbach says Austria is 
willing to play host to more 
summit meetings like the recent 
Kennedy-Khrushchev talks. "We 
will be glad to provide our in- 
.stallations also in the future for 
i international conferences," he
Abolition of local delivery 
rates, higher than second class before scrubbing and peeling.
In preparing salsify, the Eu­
ropean plant with a long fleshy 
root, tops and ends are trimmed
CLING TO FLAG
EAST LONDON, South Africa 
(A P )~E ast Londoners have re­
newed their determination t o \ |  
fly the Union Jack despite South 
Africa's new 'status as a re­
public. The morning Daily Dis- 
patch flew the old ensign at 
half-mast in mourning.
PRESIDENT RELAXES
President U to  of Yugoslavia I friends. The president, who Is I a tour of Yugoslavia’s Rcpub- . 
relaxes with a pipe and his I using an air mattress, was on I lie of Serbia.________________
(AP Wirephoto)
WallPaper Helped Step 
Back To Pioneer Times
By CARL M 0LUN8 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
UPPER CANADA VILLAGE, 
Ont. (CP)—A man-made flood, 
fragments of wallpaper and a 
country courtship of 100 years 
ago all helped to make this 
new-old community a faithful 
reproduction of pioneer life in 
Eastern Ontario.
The flooding of the St. Law- 
. rence River valley for the Sea­
way power project prompted 
the Ontario government to save 
threatened h i s t o r i c  build­
ings and assemble them here on 
the new river bank seven miles 
cast of Morrisburg.
WaUpapcr scraps established 
the date of an elegant home 
rescued from  tl\e now - sub­
merged village of Mille Roches, 
near Cornwall. Fragm ents of 
paper from the parlor wall 
were sent to the Victoria and 
Albert Museum in London, Eng­
land, where they were matched 
with a pattern produced by a 
British wallpaper m aker about 
1820.
Village works boss Doug 
Hough, his men remind him, 
would not be here except for a 
courtship sparked by the build­
ing of a tam arack buggy shed 
a century ago a t nearby Hall- 
ville. The young carpenter who 
went to HallvUle to build the 
shed fell in love with a local 
girl, m arried, had children and 
grandchildren. Including Doug 
Hough. The shed stands now in 
Upper Canada Village, rccon 
atructed by the grandson of its 
original builder.
AUTHENTIC LOOK
Several score experts nnd nr 
tlsans working on this 2.000- 
acre site since 1957 have seized 
on such plans and accidents, 
on document and chance, to 
create an authentic early Cana­
dian atmosphere.
The community of some 40 
old buildings, clustered along 
dirt lanes nnd corduroy roads, 
ringed with split-rall fences and 
watered by a mill stream, will 
ba oiiened offlcially June 24 As 
the centrepiece in a chain of 





Industrialists nnd traders are 
showing n frc.sh interest in en­
larging trade with Communist 
, countries, especially tho Soviet 
' Union nnd Chinn.
This Is part of their effort to 
cultivate ns many new markets 
as possible under tho Japanese 
government’s program to dou­
ble tho national Income in 10 
years.
They have been narticularly 
encouraged by an IncrcnBC in 
trade with Russia under a thrcc-
Sa r  trade agreement signed In arch. 1960, Tlds trade rose 
from $21,000,000 for exports nnd 
traiwrts combined In 195T to 
1140,000,000 In 1960.
Tho trad e  plan for 1961 pro­
vides for Soviet lro|>orta, includ­
ing steel products, machinery, 
ships nnd Industrial plant facili­
ties, worth $65,000,000, nnd Jniv 
ancae Imports, Including tim ­
ber, coking coal, crude oil and 
other raw m aterials, wortli $75.- 
000 000. ' 
sln fc  late 1960, the Japanese 
ptvefnm ent hna sigtied .trade 
pacta with Romania and Hul- 
parik andi la 'expected to  i n ­
clude one with Hungary. These 
• r e  After the ‘patteiw of the |m»* 
Vbhisly extsttng trade agree- 
nriehts with Roland and Creclws- 
'lovakla.'' \
Trade with China, suspended 
hjr Rektiig tp M«iy« 1960, w ait: 
guined m  a  Ipnitcd priv 
aecond hrit ***
tario - St. Lawrence Develop-lectlon of buildings with a liv-
ment Commission.
The old homes, inns, mills, 
churches, schools and even a 
vintage privy recall the harsh 
life of the late 18th century, 
when loyalists settled in the 
eastern O n t a r i o  wilderness 
after the American revolution­
ary war.
The village traces the pro­
gress of the settler families for 
100 years, sometimes telling the 
story in a single homestead. A 
corner of the village contains 
one family's success story in 
four buildings—the original pio­
neer shanty, its log cabin re 
placement, the frame house 
which succeeded the cabin and 
finally* a fine stone home.
Historian Ronald Way, direc­
tor of historical sites in On 
tario and chief of the $2,000,000 
village project, assembled a 
talented team to invest the col-
ing, workaday atmosphere.
CAREFUL CHECK
Restoration architect Peter 
Stokes and a crew of research­
ers scanned yellowing docu­
ments, consulted the oldest 
residents, compiled r e p o r t s ,  
checked and clfoss-checked to 
separate history from legend, 
fake from fact.
When w nttcn records failed, 
workmen on tho site often vol­
unteered key structural details 
from their memory of family 
stories passed down among the 
Casselmans a n d  Becksteads, 
the Loucks and the Crites. Fore­
man Garnet Rombough was an 
expert on a house transferred 
from Aultsville; he used to live 
in it.
Jeanne Minhinnick, expert on 
antique furnishings, searched 
the continent to get the correct 
bed canopy, the right chair, a
19th century soup ladle or a 
handmade hat rack.
Handicrafts specialist Audrey 
Spencer combed the country­
side for people who could prac 
tise the near-forgotten crafts of 
home, farm and mill.
She persuaded local women 
to polish up old skills and they 
work now in the village knotting 
rugs and quilting. The village 
blacksmith, G e o r g e  Gould, 
came from Yarmouth, N.S., to 
operate the smithy transplanted 
from Glengarry County.
Clare Breeze works again In 
the old Asselstine woollen mill 
as he did before , it closed down 
14 years ago on its original site 
near Odessa. Ont., and as his 
ancestor, William Breeze, did 
more than a century ago.
Jeanne Minhinnick worried 
whether the accumulation of de­
tails really was producing the 
atmosphere of a "living mu­
seum" until one sunny day 
early in June. That day the 
toured one of the homesteads.
“ I walked through the kitchen 
and it felt like a kitchen for the 
first time. It even smelled right.
“Then I heard the jingle of 
harness on the horses and the 
creak of the wagon moving 
along a laneway. I felt I was 
living 150 years ago."





because of tke taste!
Policemen's 
Lot A Hard 
One This Way
VANCOUVER (CP) — If 
M agistrate Gordon Scott has 
his way, all Vancouver police­
men will undergo these tests:
1. Stand with eyes closed 
and head back without sway­
ing.
2. Qose eyes and try  to 
place index finger on point of 
nose.
3. Pick up a coin from the 
floor without stumbling.
The tests are employed to 
determine whether a m an is 
drunk.
But, said ‘ M agistrate Scott 
during the hearing of a case 
of impaired driving, how can 
police know what to expect of 
a drunk when they have never 
seen a sober person take the 
tests.
Police said the m an on trial 
had difficulty performing the 
tests. But his lawyer argued 
that it didn't prove anything 
because his client had a back 
injury.
The man was convicted, 
however, following evidence 
of the amount of alchohol in 
the blood shown by chemical 
breath tests.
Oscar Orr, senior police 
magistrate, a g r e e d  with 
M agistrate Scott.
He tried one of the tests and 
said;
"Look, I ’m not perfect. The 
reaction is different in every 
case."
And he was sober as a 
judge a t the time.
TEMPORARY NEW
STORE HOURS
June 19 — July 1 
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
MONDAY - TUESDAY - THURSDAY - SATURDAY
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
FRIDAY - 9  a.m . to 9 p.m.
July -  August Store Hours 
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
scc-;=;katc3 m.w iszo
Phone PO 2-5322 For All Departments.
How Multiple Listing Service Works
Multiple Listing is modern real estate marketing, made 
possible, and offered by organized Realtors. It is a method 
of exchanging exclusive listing contracts between members 
of the same Real Estate Board.
The listing Broker remains the exclusive selling agent, 
but all the other member agents and salesmen are given 
a description of the property and an opportunity to sell it. 
After signing the listing contract, complete data concern­
ing the property is sent by the listing agent to the central 
bureau office maintained by the Okanagan-Mainline Real 
Estate Board to serve members and the public.
This information is carefully edited and assembled on 
masters for speedy reproduction in quantity by the offset 
lithography process. A photograph taken at the time of 
listing is used to complete the printed description. Tlie day 
after the listing has been received in the bureau office the 
complete written description, with picture, is sent to mem­
ber agents and salesmen of the Okanagan-Mainline Real 
Estate Board from Kamloops to the border. If you have 
further questions concerning the sale of your property, 
consult your realtor.
View These Properties Today With A Competent M.L.S. Agent
1 Year Old Bungalow
With Carport 
$10,900 Full Price, Good Tcims
5 room stucco bungalow plus extra 
bedroom in basement. On 60 x 140 
lot located in Glenmore, close to 
school and shops. Bungalow is 
plastered throughout and has color­
ed plumbing and vanity. This home 
is priced right and can be bought
on easy terms.
M.L.8. No. 4202,
1 Block To Lake
Immaculate 3  Bedrooms 
'Fry $2,500 Down.
This neat modem home features 
largo livingroom with dining area. 
Family size cabinet kitchen. An oil 
furnace, large landscaped corner lot, 
matching garage. A  good homo 
priced to Kcll at $11,950. Owner 
moving. Make your offer. ' 
M.L.S. No, 30f4.
Okanagan Mission Home
3 bedroom home on •}.} acre lot 
just a few yards from the Lake. 
Large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, 2 complete 
bathrooms, 220 wiring, oil licat. On 
Blue Bird Bay domestic water sys­
tem. Lovely view of lake and 
mountains. Could be used as rev­
enue duplex. Full Price $10,000. 
Owner will consider low down pay­
ment. Balance at 6%,
M.L.S. No. 4433.
3  Bedrooms and a Den
Double plumbing: largo living 
room with fitrplocc, dining room, 
kitchen and hook, and full base­
ment. G.E. oil furnace. 1.16 acres 
of lawns, drives, and young fruit 
trees. Can be sub-divided Into four 
good serviced lots.
Full Price $15,000.00 wllh terms. 
MulUple IJsU nf No. 4S45.
4  Acre Orchard
with beautiful view of Woods Lake.
Good 3 bedroom stucco home with 
oil furnace and full plumbing. Large 
living room with fireplace and love­
ly sun porch. Kitchen with eating 
nrea. Grounds nicely landscaped. 




This home is in lovely condition 
and grounds arc beautifully land­
scaped, Contains large modern kit­
chen, family size L.R. with oak 
floors, spacious bedrooms, 3 piece 
bath, utdity room and good insu­
lated cooler, price includes oil range 
and oil space heater. Ideal for small 
family or retired couple. Located 
close to Shops Capri, on city water 
and sewer.
Full price $9,500 with terms 
available.
M;.L.8, No, 4206.
When the day’s work ia dbnc there’s 
nothing moro invigorating than a 
foaming glass of Carling’s 
Pilscncr, the drier beer that 
lingers on your taste.
Help, yourself to a cool one 
tonight,
!11ib Btst Bram In the Woild Come From CBvlinr»
Your MLS, Agents In Kelowna Are . . .
Oiianafan Investmenta Ltd.
Real Estate Dept.




248 Bernard Ave. 
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r. Beliellenttert Ltd. 
Real EaU te
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Charles D. Gaddes 
Beal Estate
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3227
G len ta rrr Inveitmenta 
1487 Pandosy 8t. 
phono P02 43.33
lloover A Ceelen 
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Avo., PO 2-5030,
hterlor Afcnclea Ltd.
266 Bcrnord Avo. 
Phono PO 2-2675
C, E. Meteaite Realty 
253 Bernard Ave. 
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Robt, M. Johnston 
Reol Estate 
418 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2640
Robert ii.\Wllson Bealty 
Ltd.
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Real Estuto 
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AGENTS AR EBONDED FOR $100,000. AS MEMBERS OF THE OKANAGAN-MAINLINE REAL ESTATE
BOARD.
